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OXFAM REPORT

SUPPLEMENTARY CHARGESHEET

Covid deepened
inequalities: wealth,
education, gender

SINGHU
ECHO IN
MUMBAI

Wealth surge of richest 11 in pandemic
could sustain NREGS for 10 years
UDIT MISRA

NEW DELHI JANUARY 24
A NEW report by Oxfam has
found that the Covid pandemic
deeply exacerbated existing inequalities in India and around
the world.
The report, titled ‘The
Inequality Virus’, has found that
asthepandemicstalledtheeconomy, forcing millions of poor
Indiansoutof jobs,therichestbillionaires in India increased their
wealth by 35 per cent.
“The wealth of Indian billionairesincreasedby35percentduring the lockdown and by 90 per
cent since 2009 to $422.9 billion
rankingIndiasixthintheworldafter US, China, Germany, Russia
and France,” states the report.
According to Oxfam's calcu-

Growth
vs
inequality
HIGH LEVELS of inequalities hurt the economy
and undermine social
cohesion. Some argue
that governmental efforts to reduce inequality must succeed, not
precede, efforts to boost
growth because that will
define how much there
is to distribute. That will
be the challenge for the
Budget.
lations, since March, as the government announced possibly

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

India, China hold ninth
round of LAC talks
KRISHN KAUSHIK

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
SENIOR MILITARY commanders
from India and China met on
Sunday for the ninth round of
talks to discuss a possible solution to the nearly nine-month
border standoff in eastern
Ladakh.
The meeting, which began
around 10 am on the Chinese
side of the Chushul-Moldo
Border Personnel Meeting

Pak Zindabad:
11-hour police
ordeal for
family, friends
over a game
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

TWO men were detained and
questioned for eight hours
through Saturday-Sunday night
and three women for at least
three hours Sunday morning by
the Delhi Police — all because
theywereheardsaying“Pakistan
Zindabad” as part of a cycling
game near Khan Market Metro
station late Saturday night.
Their ordeal, that started at 1
am on Sunday, ended only by
noon with the police admitting
that “Pakistan Zindabad” was
said in a “lighter vein”, and no
case was made out.
Aheadof RepublicDay,police
said, they were on “high alert”
whentheyreceivedacallaround
1 am about a “group shouting
slogans, praising Pakistan”.
An enquiry officer was sent
to the spot. “Two families (one
from Delhi, the other from
Gurugram) along with their
child had come to India Gate
Saturday night. They had rented
Yulu bikes they were racing, and
theyhadnamedeachotherafter
countries like India, Pakistan,
Japan and Australia. They were
cheering each other on by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Farmers from various
parts of Maharashtra
arrived in Mumbai on
Sunday to participate
in a rally on Monday
against the new farm
laws. Ganesh Shirsekar

(BPM) point, continued until
evening.
The latest effort came twoand-a-half months after the
last round of discussions between the two sides on
November 6, with around
50,000 troops deployed in the
region, along with additional
artillery, tanks, and air defence assets.
It followed a memo from
India for talks while the two
countries maintained regular

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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BARC ex-CEO’s lawyer: Handwritten
statement has no evidentiary value

3ROUTES FINALISED
FORR-DAYTRACTOR
RALLY IN DELHI
PAGE 4

MOHAMED THAVER &
KRISHN KAUSHIK

1 YEAR AS UNION TERRITORY

J&K: Drop in law & order incidents
but uptick in militant recruitment

J&K DGP Dilbag Singh says several militant commanders
killed in a year, ‘situation better’ on all parameters
NAVEED IQBAL

SRINAGAR, JANUARY 24
IN ITS FIRST full year as the
newest Union Territory of the
country, Jammu and Kashmir
witnessed an uptick in recruitment to militant ranks; the
number of law and order incidents, however, dropped significantly during the year.
According to police data for
the last three years, the number
of law and order incidents in J&K
plunged 75 per cent to 143 in
2020 compared with 584 in
2019. Militancy-related inci-

Sexual assault under
POCSO needs skin to
skin contact: Bombay HC

VIOLENCE RELATED
TO MILITANCY
Militancyrelatedincidents
Lawandorder
incidents
Militantskilled
Militant
recruitment
Ceasefire
violation

2019 2020*
255 243
584

143

157
143

222
174**

605

930

*Up to Dec 30
**Out of which 76 killed, 46 arrested
and 52 still active

dents also dropped 5 per cent to
243 in 220 compared with 255
in 2019. The fall is significant
when compared with 2018,
which witnessed 417 militancyrelated incidents.
The number of recruits joiningmilitancyintheUThas,however, seen a 22 per cent rise to
174 in 2020 from 143 in 2019. Of
the 174 recruits, 76 militants
were killed and another 46 arrested. Just 52 remain active,
data with the J&K Police shows.
When contacted, Director
General,J&KPolice,DilbagSingh,
told The Indian Express that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Goswami paid
me $ 12,000 and
Rs 40 lakh to fix
ratings: Dasgupta

Kargil ignored
in first Ladakh
tableau: chief
of Hill Council
BASHAARAT MASOOD
SRINAGAR, JANUARY 24

MUMBAI, NEW DELHI,
JANUARY 24

THE FORMER CEO of Broadcast
Audience Research Council
(BARC) India, Partho Dasgupta,
has claimed in a handwritten
statementtoMumbaiPolicethat
he received US$12,000 from
Republic TV Editor-in-Chief
ArnabGoswamifortwoseparate
holidays and a total of Rs 40 lakh
over three years, in return for
manipulatingratingsinfavourof
the news channel, according to
the supplementary chargesheet
filed in the TRP scam case.
The 3,600-page supplementary chargesheet, filed by
MumbaiPoliceonJanuary11,also
includesaBARCforensicauditreport, WhatsApp chats purportedly between Dasgupta and
Goswami, and statements of 59
persons,includingformercouncil
employees and cable operators.

OLD FAULTLINES between
Buddhist Ladakh and Muslim
Kargil have emerged in the
Republic Day tableau of the new
Union Territory of Ladakh.
The first tableau of Ladakh
will depict the Thiksey
Monastery in Leh and the Indian
Astronomical Observatory in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

Man who pressed breasts of child over
her clothes convicted for molestation
VIVEK DESHPANDE
NAGPUR, JANUARY 24

IN A controversial order that
could have implications on a
rangeof cases,theNagpurbench
of Bombay High Court acquitted
a man of sexual assault on the
groundsthatpressingthebreasts
of a child over her clothes without direct “skin to skin” physical
contactdoesnotconstitute“sexualassault”undertheProtection
of ChildrenfromSexualOffences
(POCSO) Act.

The verdict, delivered by
Justice Pushpa V Ganediwala on
January19,setaside therulingof
a lower court under Section 8 of
POCSO applicable to “sexual assault” on children, against convict Satish Bandu Ragde.
Saying that Section 8 of
POCSO provides for stringent
punishment of five years’ of rigorous imprisonment (RI), the
High Court observed that
“stricter proof and serious allegations are required”.
The judge said: “As such,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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At IIM Calcutta, it’s teachers versus
Director over her powers, their role
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
THE FACULTY at Indian Institute
of Management, Calcutta, is
locked in an unprecedented
standoff with the institute’s director alleging that she has centralisedpowersinherhandsand
usurpedtheirroleinadministration and decision-making.

Director
Anju Seth
says ‘small
group’ upset
with her
DirectorAnjuSethhasattributed the confrontation to "a
small group of individuals" upset with her efforts to foster a

culture of transparency and accountability.
That group isn’t small.
Last month, as many as 61
teachers — over 75% of the IIMCalcutta’s faculty — wrote to the
Ministry of Education (MoE)
urging it to step in alleging that
Seth’s style of functioning, was
“arbitrary, discriminatory, and,
having a very narrow vision.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

After strides in social welfare, Latur village
hands over baton to all-woman panchayat
PAGE 1
ANCHOR
MAYURA JANWALKAR

ANANDWADI (LATUR),
JANUARY 24

NINE YEARS after 50 per cent
seats were reserved for women
inMaharashtra’sgrampanchayats, Anandwadivillage in Latur’s
Nilanga taluka has picked an allwoman panchayat. The six were
elected unopposed in the panchayat polls held recently, their

The members were elected unopposed. Amit Chakravarty

way paved by the performance
of
two-time
sarpanch
Bhagyashree Chame, who was
one of the three women elected
in2015,alongwithShobhaKasle
and Kalpana Sagar.
Given the number of
‘Anandwadis’ in Nilanga, the village, located 25 km from Latur
city, is more commonly known
as Gaur. Home to 635 people,
mostly farmers, Gaur has in the
past five years seen improved
cleanliness, a campaign against
superstitions, change in name
plates of all 112 homes to that of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

New Delhi

Dasgupta’s statement
against Goswami part of
chargesheet

AUDIT REPORT
■ Favouritism
towards channels
■ Ratings were
pre-decided
■ BARC officials
violated code
The audit report names several news channels, including
Republic, Times Now and Aaj
Tak, and lists instances of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Militant recruits

2020 marked a significant improvement in the situation on
countsofterrorism,lawandorder
and security. “If you look at the
past decade, the situation is betteronallparameterssince2016.I
would say a lot of improvement
has been made on law and order
andsecurityaswellasterroristviolence. Several militant commanders were killed in a single
year...,” he said.
Between January and
December 2020, as many as 225
militants were killed by security
forcesoperatinginJ&K.In103operations,207militantswerekilled
in the Valley while 18 in the
Jammu region.
Officials said 46 top commanders of various militant outfitswereamongthoseneutralised
in 2020. These include Riyaz
Naikoo and Junaid Sehrai and Dr
Saifullah of the Hizbul
Mujahideen. Lashkar’s Sajad
Haider, Burhan Koka from Ansar
Ghazwat-ul-Hindandcommanders of the newly-carved The
ResistanceFrontwerealsoamong
those killed in 2020, an official
with J&K Police said.
The data also shows that 36
civilians and 45 security personnelsuccumbedtomilitary-related
activities in 2020. The casualties

are lower than the previous year.
ThenumberofJ&Kpolicepersonnel killed due to militant activity
hasalsoseena24percentdecline.
In2020,asmanyas61policepersonnel lost their lives.
Meanwhile, ceasefire violations across the LoCs have increased by over 50 per cent,
recording 930 incidents in 2020.

LAC talks

contact through the hotline and
othermechanismstopreventany
untoward incident that could
complicate the situation.
On Sunday, the Indian delegation was led by Lt Gen P G K
Menon, XIV Corps Commander,
which is responsible for the LAC
in eastern Ladakh, and included
another senior military officer
from Delhi. Naveen Srivastava,
Additional Secretary (East Asia)
in the Ministry of External
Affairs, was also present.
The Chinese delegation was
ledbyMajorGeneralLiuLin,commander of the South Xinjiang
Military Region.

Sexual assault

thereisnodirectphysicalcontact
i.e. skin to skin with sexual intent
without penetration". The bench
observedthat"theactofpressing
breast can be a criminal force to a
woman/girlwiththeintentionto

Why the BJP is
embarrassed about
the farmers’ protests

Forthesecondyearinarow,RepublicDaycelebrationsinthenationalcapitalwillbeheldundertheshadowof
ragingprotestsagainstlawspassedbytheCentre.In2020,itwastheagitationagainsttheCitizenship
AmendmentAct(CAA).

outrage her modesty."
"In view of the above discussion, this Court holds that the appellantisacquittedunderSection
8of thePOCSOActandconvicted
underminoroffenceu/s354ofIPC
andsentencedhimtoundergoRI,"
the judge said. The maximum
sentenceisfiveyearsandtheminimumoneyearforanoffenceunder this section.
"Evidently it is not the case of
theprosecutionthattheappellant
removed her top and pressed her
breast," Justice Ganediwala said.
"Theactofpressingofbreastofthe
childaged12years,intheabsence
ofanyspecificdetailastowhether
the top was removed or whether
heinsertedhishandinsidetopand
pressed her breast, would not fall
inthedefinitionof'sexualassault'.”
The court of Extra Joint
Additional Sessions Judge had
foundRagde,39,guiltyof offence
of sexual assault of the 12-yearold girl under POCSO along with
Sections 354 (assault or criminal
force to woman with intent to
outrage her modesty); 363 (punishmentforkidnapping);and342
(punishment for wrongful confinement) of the IPC.
Ragde had moved the High
Court against the judgment
throughhislawyerSabahatUllah.
Public prosecutor M J Khan submitted in the High Court that un-

TECH
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PRIYANKA CHOPRA ON
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HOW BRANDS ARE
USING A.R.

‘My character Pinky is
catalyst of change for
Balram’

The rise of augmented
reality in marketing
products

derSection7of POCSO,“pressing
ofbreast”fellunderthedefinition
of sexual assault.
CitingfromPOCSO'sdefinition
of sexual assault, the High Court
said,"asperthedefinition,theoffence involves following necessary ingredients — act must have
been committed with sexual intent,actmustinvolvetouchingthe
vagina,penis,anusorbreastofthe
child or making the child touch
thevagina,penis,anusorbreastof
such person or any other person
ordoinganyotheractwithsexual
intent which involve contact
without penetration."
JusticeGanediwalaobserved:
"Asperthedefinitionof‘sexualassault’, a‘physicalcontactwithsexual intent without penetration’ is
an essential ingredient of the offence. The words ‘any other act’
encompasseswithinitselfthenature of the acts which are similar
to the acts which have been
specificallymentionedinthedefinitiononthepremiseoftheprinciple of ejusdem generis(of the
same kind). The act should be of
the same nature or close to that."
In this case, dating back to
2016, the convict had taken the
girl into wrongful confinement
andhadpressedherbreastswhile
shewasrunninganerrandforher
mother. As the girl did not return
for a long time, the mother went

looking for her and found her in
the upstairs room of Ragde's
house.Theroomwasboltedfrom
the outside. She had met Ragde
coming down the stairs and had
asked him about her daughter's
whereabouts.Ragdehadtoldher
thathedidn'thaveanyideaabout
where her daughter was.
The girl told her mother that
Ragde had held her by hand and
takenhertohishouseonthepretext of giving her a guava but insidehetriedtoremovehersalwar
and he pressed her breasts. The
mother filed a police complaint
againstRagde,whowasconvicted
by the lower court under both
POCSOandIPCsections.Theconvict then moved the High Court.

IIM

The letter, the faculty claims,
was sent to the government only
after exhausting all redressal avenues internally. This is unusual
given that the IIMs, in the past,
have always been critical of government interference.
OfficialsourcessaidanyinterventionbytheMinistryisunlikely,
at least for now. "We cannot start
interfering in an institute's internalaffairs,especiallywhenweare
advocating autonomy for other
higher education institutions
along the lines of what has been
grantedtotheIIMs,"anofficialsaid.
Also,thecrisisisseenmoreas
anegoclashasmuchasaturfwar.
“These issues aren’t things that
can’t be resolved internally,” the
official said. Indeed, higher education secretary Amit Khare is
learnt to have met Seth and
Kulkarni and asked them to resolve the standoff internally.
Sethwasappointedasthefirst
woman head of IIM-Calcutta in
November 2018. An alumnus of
IIM-Calcutta(1978),shehasadoctorate from the University of
Michigan (1988). She joined
VirginiaTechin2008andheaded
its department of management
from2008to2013.Shewillcom-

pletehertermasdirectoratIIMin
a year.
Among the issues flagged by
the teachers is faculty shortage.
Sources said that only one new
facultymemberhasbeenhiredin
thelasttwoyearsdespitetheinstitutelosingover10teachersonaccount of resignation, superannuation, and voluntary retirement.
Someof theexits,teachersallege,
were due to “harassment.”
“There’salotofmicromanagement by the director…For instance,thedoctoralresearchprogramme committee which deals
with permissions for faculty to
present papers at international
conferencesisalmostdefunctbecause the director insists on having the final say who can or cannot attend international
conferences,” said a teacher.
It’salsoallegedthatinherrole
as chairperson of the Academic
Council(AC),Sethindulgedinselective recording of minutes and
decisions of the Council.
Members have alleged that
minutes of a crucial AC meeting
held on September 17 and 21 last
year did not reflect the decision
that faculty feedback on
Regulations under the IIM Act
should be shared with the Board
of Governors.
ThenewIIMActcameintoeffect January 31, 2018, and grants
sweeping powers to all 20 business schools, including in the appointment of directors, chairpersons and Board members. Each
IIM,underthenewIIMAct,hasto
draft its Regulations, which will
overseeandguidetheadministration of the Institute.
TeachersatIIM-Calcuttahave
alleged that the Regulations seek
toreducetheAcademicCouncil’s
remit.Oneof thembeingthatthe
Academic Council, in future, will
onlybeabletoelectonerepresentative to the Board instead of two
as has been the norm. Now, the
Board chairperson will select the
second.
Thefaculty
also claims
that, unlike
peer institutes
such as IIM-A
and IIM-B, the
formulation
and adoption
of the proposed
Regulations of
IIM-C
was
done without
their engagementandconsultation.
The
Academic
Council, they

Today on the 3 Things podcast, we talk
about how worried the BJP is about the
farmers' protests and what this could mean
for the party in the future

say,wasgivenjustfivedaystosubmit suggestions on the draft and
that the faculty feedback on centralisationof powersintheBoard
and Director was not considered
by the Board while passing the
Regulations.
Lastmonth,afterwritingtothe
MoE against the institute leadership, the faculty also wrote separatelyonitsconcernsregardingthe
Regulationsandrequestedthegovernmenttoholdoffitsnotification.
The Indian Express sent a
questionnaire on these complaints to Seth. In response, she
said: “Our team at IIM Calcutta is
committedtoupholdtherequirements of the IIM Act to firmly set
theInstituteonthepathtoglobal
excellencewhileatthesametime
fostering a culture of transparency,accountabilityandmeritocracy. These essential aspects
of the Act may cause disruption
and discomfort to a small group
ofindividualswithdissimilarvalues and interests.
"We are pained by the baselessstoriesinstigatedbythissmall
grouptosullytheInstitute’sreputationbuiltoverdecades.Despite
the challenges we have confronted including those posed by
theCOVIDcrisis,wearenowoperatingatevengreatereffectiveness
and efficiency with devotion to
the success of our talented students. Having converted challenges into opportunities to
strengthen our resilience, we are
excited to march into the future
with integrity and commitment
tothepledgeof'IIMFirst',blessed
by the good wishes and support
of valuedmembersof ourfaculty
and extended community.”
Askedaboutthefaculty'sconcerns over the new Regulations,
Board Chairman Shrikrishna
Kulkarniwrote:"Asapracticewe
donotdiscussinternalmattersrelatedtoourbelovedInstituteand
my Board in the public domain...
Pleasebereassuredthatweonthe
Board are fully committed and
aligned to the best interest of IIM
Calcutta. The allegations listed in
theemailbelowarewithoutcontext and baseless."

BARC

alleged manipulation as well as
“pre-fixing” of ratings for the
channels by BARC's top executives.
The
supplementary
chargesheet was filed against
Dasgupta,formerBARCCOORomil
Ramgarhia and Republic Media
NetworkCEOVikasKhanchandani.
Afirstchargesheetwasfiledagainst
12personsinNovember2020.
According to the second
chargesheet, Dasgupta's statement
was
recorded in
the office of
the
Crime
Intelligence
Unit
on
December 27,
2020, at 5.15
pm, in the
presence of
twowitnesses.
Dasgupta's
statement
reads: “I have
known Arnab
Goswami
since 2004.
We used to
work together
in Times Now.
I joined BARC
asCEOin2013.
Arnab
Goswami
launched
Republic in
2017. Even beforelaunching
RepublicTVhe
would talk to
me
about
plans for the
launch and indirectlyhintat
helpinghimto
get good ratings to his
channel.
Goswami
knew very

New Delhi

wellthatIknowhowtheTRPsystem works. He also alluded to
helping me out in the future.”
It states: “I worked with my
team to ensure manipulation of
TRP ratings that made Republic
TV get number 1 rating. This
wouldhavecontinuedfrom2017
to 2019. Towards this, in 2017
Arnab Goswami had personally
met me at St Regis hotel, Lower
Parel and given me 6000 dollars
cash for my France and
Switzerland family trip...also in
2019ArnabGoswamihadpersonally met me at St Regis and given
me 6000 dollars for my Sweden
and Denmark family trip. Also in
2017, Goswami had personally
met me at ITC Parel hotel and
given me Rs 20 lakh cash... also in
2018and2019...Goswamimetme
at ITC hotel Parel and gave me Rs
10 lakhs each time...”
Dasgupta'slawyerArjunSingh
said:“Wetotallydenythisallegationasthestatementwouldhave
been recorded under duress. It
does not have any evidentiary
valueinthecourtoflaw.”Amember of Goswami's legal team declined to comment.
Thechargesheetalsoincludes
BARC'sauditreport,datedJuly24,
2020, which states that evidence
“indicated favouritism shown to
fewchannels”and“insomecases,
we suspect that the ratings were
pre-decided”.
For instance, the report mentionsallegedsuppressionofviewership for Times Now to boost
Republic’s weekly rankings, and
highlights a purported conversation between BARC's top executives and a senior marketing executive of India Today Group on
“pre-fixing” Aaj Tak’s ratings.
With multiple emails and
messagesbetweenBARCofficials
attachedasannexures,thereport
states that one of the reasons
given by the council for changing
TimesNow’sviewershipdataisto
cater for “outlier” data, which is
meant to identify spikes in viewership due to the channel being
the “landing page” on some distributors.
Thepracticeofplacingachannelonthe“landingpage”wasprohibitedbyTRAI.Butthatdirection
was set aside by the Telecom
Disputes Settlement and
AppellateTribunal,andthematter
is now in Supreme Court.
The audit was conducted by
AcquisoryRiskConsulting.Theexecutive summary of the audit report states that “manipulation
was evidenced in 2017, 18 and 19
across English News Genre and
Telugu News Genre”.
The report states that six top
executives of BARC, including
Dasgupta, were involved in “manipulationofratingsandviolation
of the code of ethics” between
2018 and 2019.
Whencontacted,BARCsaidin
an email: “As the matter is a subjectofanongoinginvestigationby
the various law enforcement
agencies,weareconstrainedtorespond to your enquiries.”
Republic said in a statement
that“therehasbeenacollusionof
corporateandpoliticalintereststo
target” Goswami.
Times Now defended the use
oflandingpages,statingthatthey
are “not ruled as illegal” and “are
simply the most preferred frequency which is sold and bought
at a Premium by perfectly legal
means”. It said the outlier policy
was “abused by corrupt BARC officials to manually intervene and
wilfullyanddeliberatelyimprove
channel ranks for favoured channels”andthatitis“contemplating
legal action”.
India Today Group did not respondtoqueriesfromTheIndian
Express.
While Dasgupta is in jail, The
Indian Express reached out to
Mehta, Samrat, Ramgarhia,
Kumar and Basu. Only Kumar responded.“Ihadremotelynothing
todowithresearchorratingsasit
was a different team which handled market analytics and data,”
he said, adding that everything
else was "slander".
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FARMERS’ UNION ISSUES INSTRUCTIONS: ‘MAINTAIN PEACE, DON’T CARRY WEAPONS’

Police nod for farmers’ tractor march on
R-Day, 3 routes from borders chalked out

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

DELHI POLICE Sunday said it has
allowed the farmers’ tractor
march in the city on Republic
Day, with adequate security
arrangements in place. Three
routeswerefinalisedfollowinga
weekof meetingsbetweenfarmers and senior police officers.
In a press conference,Special
CP (Intelligence) Dependra
Pathak said, “We held discussionswithBharatiyaKisanUnion
leadersandthere’sanagreement
that they will carry out their
march after Republic Day celebrationsatRajpath.Thereshould
benodisturbanceduringtheparade. We will provide them with
adequate security; their march
willbepeacefulandtheywillreturn to the border at the end.”
The Sanyukt Kisan Morcha
(SKM) Sunday said only tractors
andtrolleyswithtableauxwillbe
allowed in the march; no one
shouldcarryaweapon,“noteven
sticks”; and maximum of 5 people can ride on one tractor. “No
one will ride on the bonnet,
bumperorroofoftractors,”itsaid
in a statement.
Policewillremovebarricades
on January 26 for farmers to
carry out the rally. Pathak said,
“Farmers from Singhu will pass
throughSanjayGandhiTransport
Nagar, Kanjhawala, Bawana,
Auchandi border and KMP expressway before coming back to
Singhu border. The distance will
bearound62km.FromTikribor-

BRIEFLY

Mobilevans
withnutrition
forchildren
inNoida
Noida: Two mobile vans
equipped with study and
nutritionmaterialforchildren in vulnerable situations were launched in
Noida on Sunday. The
vans—coveredwithbright
artwork—were launched
under “Nanhe Parinde”, a
joint initiative by Gautam
Budh Nagar Police and
HCL Foundation, and implemented by NGO
Chetna. Sanjay Gupta, director Chetna, said the
vanswouldfrequentparts
of Noida with large concentrations of street children. ENS

60staffat
Delhiprisons
vaccinated
New Delhi: Around 60
paramedical staff of the
Delhi prisons department have been inoculated so far during the
Covid-19 vaccination
drive, officials said on
Sunday. “The vaccination
will help boost the
morale of the jail officials
and security forces personnel, who were at a
high risk of catching the
virus due to the nature of
their job," Director
General
(Prisons)
Sandeep Goel said. PTI

THE ROUTE

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

THEFORESTDepartmentSunday
said it has seized equipment of
DelhiJalBoardandPublicWorks
Department from two locations
for damaging tree roots by digging within one metre of them.
Forest officials said the PWD
damaged roots of three trees at
AshramChowkandtheDJBdamagedonetreerootatNewFriends
Colony. Officialssaid diggingand
construction work within one
metre distance of trees has been
prohibitedbythe NGTinits April

Singhu border – Sanjay Gandhi Transport
Nagar – Kanjhawala – Bawana – Auchandi
border – KMP expressway – Singhu border

Singhu
border
Kanjhawala

TIKRI
Tikri – Nangloi –
Najafgarh – Jharoda –
KMP (western peripheral
expressway) – Tikri

(63-64 km)

Tikri
Nangloi

(62km)

GHAZIPUR

ApsaraBorder

Ghazipur border – 56 foot road –
Apsara Border – Hapur Road – KGP
expressway (eastern peripheral
expressway) – Ghazipur border

Ghazipurborder

Najafgarh

DELHI

WesternPeripheral
Expressway

Eastern
Peripheral
Expressway

(46 km)

HARYANA

UTTAR
PRADESH
Tractors near Singhu border,
Sunday. Gajendra Yadav

der,thetractorswillpassthrough
Nangloi, Najafgarh, Jharoda and
KMPExpressway.Policewillclear
a route of around 64 km for the
march. From Ghazipur border, a
route of 46 km has been cleared
as the rally will pass through 56foot-road, Apsara border, Hapur
road and reach KGP Expressway

(EasternPeripheralExpressway).”
Meanwhile, instructions for
farmers, passedbySKM, also say
they should pack 24-hours
worth ration and water, and
make arrangements for protection from cold in case they are
stuck in traffic jams.
The group stressed on the

need to ensure that the march is
peaceful. “Through this parade
we have to tell the country and
the world about our plight... Our
victory lies in the parade being
taken out in a very peaceful
manner... Our aim is not to conquer Delhi, but to win over the
hearts of the people of this

county,” instructions issued by
the group said.
Tractorswillnotovertakethe
cars in whichfarmerleaderswill
travel, SKM said. There shall be
no overtaking during the march
and no music will be played in
tractors, it added.
The group has also asked
farmers not to indulge in quarrels with police, ignore rumours
and verify information through
its Facebook page — Kisan Ekta
Morcha.
Police said more than 7,000
tractors from Tikri border, 5,000
from Singhu and 1,000 from
Ghazipurwilljointherally.“More
tractors are coming in. We have
faiththatourfarmerbrotherswill
returntotheborderspeacefully,”

said Special CP Pathak.
One of the farmer organisations,BKUUgrahan,however,said
itisnothappywiththeroutesassigned.“TherouteplanfromTikri
borderdoesnotsuiteveryorganisation...Thesuggestedroutesays
the tractor march should move
from Tikri to Nangloi but we cannot reach Nangloi as pandals of
other organisations come in our
way... We will be meeting police
authorities of Delhi, UP and
Haryana on Monday at 8.30 am,”
said Shingara Singh, vice-president of BKU Ugrahan.

Police flag Pak
Twitter handles
Police claimed 308 PakistanbasedTwitter handlesare trying
todisruptthetractormarch.“We
receivedinputsaboutthesehandles between January 13 and 18.
They were made by Pakistanbasedterror outfits to create disturbance during the rally,” said
Special CP Pathak.
On Sunday, Delhi Police
Commissioner S N Shrivastava
directed police personnel and
outside forces like ITBP and
CRPF who will be deployed for
the Republic Day parade to also
maintain security for the tractor march.
In an order, the CP said personnel will be required to be on
duty “immediately after R-day
celebrations are over” and “remain in a position to move at
short notice for law and order
arrangementinconnectionwith
kisan rally”.

500

401-500 Severe

FORECAST: Jan 25
Mainly clear sky.
Dense to very dense
fog in the morning

MAX: 17

4.3°Cbelownormal

MIN: 6

1.6°Cabovenormal

Haryana SIC
raps govt for not
giving info in RTI
VARINDER BHATIA

CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 24
THE
HARYANA
State
Information Commission has
rapped thestate governmentfor
"strenuously subverting information under the RTI Act" in an
applicationfiledbyseniorIASofficer Ashok Khemka, who
sought details of owners of 60 illegal farmhouses constructed in
the Aravalli region.
In a scathing order passed on
January15,theStateInformation
Commission has "frowned"
upon the public authority and
called the denial of information
as a "shameless disregard for accountability".
"If a senior bureaucrat like Sh.
Ashok Khemka is running from
pillartopostforanRTIreply,then
one can only guess what an ordinary man must suffer when
searching for honest replies
through a clear and legitimate
route like the RTI Act — a tool for
systematictransparencyprovided
bytheverygovernmentthatgoes
ontostrenuouslysubvertit,"State
InformationCommissionerArun
Sangwan had said in his order
dated December 8.
Continuingthehearinginthe
same case on January 15, the SIC
observed, "The Commission
frowns upon this shameless disregardforaccountabilityanddeliberate attempts to keep conceal/misrepresent facts".
In its latest order, the
CommissionalsoaskedHaryana
government to conduct a survey
of the 60 illegal farmhouses and
submit a report in a month.

"Haryana'sStateInformation
Commissionhasaskedprincipal
secretaries of Town and Country
Planningdepartment,Forestand
Wildlifedepartmenttoconducta
survey of the Aravalli area —
specificallythe60farmhouses—
and furnish complete details of
illegalconstructioninthearea,so
that the public can access facts
aboutencroachersof theAravalli
land under Section 4 and 5 of
Punjab Land Preservation Act,
1900, which has been constructed without taking change
of land use from Town and
Country Planning Department;
and to take action against these
farmhouses as per law. The
Commission also asked that the
entire exercise must be completed, preferably, in a month,"
the January 15 order reads.
The SPIOs-cum-District
Town Planners (Enforcement),
Faridabad and Gurgaon, have
also been directed to remain
physically present with the relevantrecordsonMarch10,inthe
Commission'sSecretariat,failing
whichpenalactionwouldbeinitiated against them.
The Commission observed
thattheRTIapplicationwasfiled
by Khemka on February 28,
2020, on the basis of a minister's
reply in the Vidhan Sabha
againstaquestionraisedbyMLA
Seema Trikha. The MLA had
sought information about illegal
farmhouses in Aravalli region
andwhatactionthegovernment
was taking, to which forest minister Kanwar Pal had given a list
of 60 such farmhouses but
namesof ownerswerenotmentioned.

Max temp plunges
At Ghazipur, sisters from VHP holds bike
Nainital set up mahila store rallies in capital for to 15°C, no respite

Ram Mandir funds for next 4 days
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

Gursharanjeet and Harsharanjeet at the store set up by them. Abhinav Saha

ASHNA BUTANI

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
AT GHAZIPUR border, two sisters from Nainital have set up a
‘Kisan Mahila Store’ with the
aim of tending to the needs of
women at the protest site. Over
1,000 women are now present
at the site and more are expected to arrive in the run-up to
Republic Day.
Gursharanjeet Kaur (25), the
younger of the two, said, “We
firstvisitedthesiteonDecember
25. We saw a few stores but they
did not have items like sanitary
napkins. At the same time,
women had just started coming
in and wedecided to make a few
tents specifically for women.”
The sisters were involved in

Forest department seizes
equipment of DJB, PWD
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

SINGHU

AQI
PM: 2.5

S K Y WA T C H

2013 order. A forest official said,
“WehavepowersundertheDelhi
Preservation of Trees Act 1994 to
seize equipment if we believe an
offencehasbeencommittedand
trees have been damaged.”
“A hearing on the matter
with the DJB will be conducted
on January 28. PWD will be issued a notice about the hearing
on Monday,” the official said.
TheDJBspokespersondidnot
respondtoqueriesseekingacomment. An official from the PWD,
in charge of the Ashram Chowk
area,said:“Neitherhasourequipment been seized nor has our
work been stopped.”

sewa in a gurdwara back in their
hometown. They accompanied
their brother and father, who
started a langar.
The sisters then decided to
devote their time and resources
to women’s needs, and turnedit
into a reality with the help of
friends and cousins.
They assessed the items that
women needed most at the site.
Harsharanjeet Kaur (28) said,
“We decided to stay in the tents
ourselves. We learnt that mosquitoes were a menace here and
it is difficult for women to walk
too far to use the washrooms.”
They made arrangements to
move the washrooms closer to
the women’s tents. The tents
can accommodate around 80
people and they are currently
setting up more of these.

Gursharanjeet is pursuing
postgraduate studies in Biology
and gives IELTS tuitions.
HarsharanjeetworksintheITsector. While the sisters take care of
the store, a few women volunteer to help them. Anju Parveen
(39) from Trilokpuri said sewa
has become her full time job
since the protests began. “I don’t
haveafarmingbackground.Idecided to come here and help because I eat food. It is our duty to
help farmers.”
Items at the store range from
sanitarynapkinsandnewundergarments to soaps, shampoo,
toothpaste and towels. Nanni
Devi from Faridpur visited the
store in the afternoon to collect
sanitarynapkinsandatowel.She
said the store has made her stay
at the border much easier.

THE VISHWA Hindu Parishad
(VHP)held bike rallies at47 locations in the capital on Sunday
morning to spread awareness
about its donation drive for the
Ram Mandir in Ayodhya. VHP
spokesperson Mahendra Rawat
said this will be followed by a
‘prabhat pheri (morning processions)’ and bhajan programmes
before the drive starts on
February1.ItendsonFebruary27.
Holding saffron flags, volunteers of the VHP, Bajrang Dal and
BJP raisedslogansof Jai ShriRam,
with lorries playing devotional
songs accompanying them at
some places. They went around
areas such as Andheria Mod,
Trilokpuri,MayurVihar,Jangpura,
PaschimVihar,TagoreGardenand
Vishnu Garden. The rally started
at 10 am and lasted till afternoon

in some areas. It was followed by
a havan at several temples at
Nangloi and Rajendra Nagar, and
the opening of an office for fund
collection in Tilak Nagar.
Vice-presidentof VHP’sDelhi
unit Surender Gupta said the organisationhasstartedcontacting
RWAs,tradeunions,temples,students’unionsandotherorganisations,andwillreachoutto42lakh
familiesthroughthem.“Four-five
groups will go to every area with
40,000 karyakartas of different
Hinduorganisations,whowillbe
part of the drive,” he said.
Rawat said 175 camp offices
are being opened across Delhi —
either at temples or small shops
— which will be the centre point
for fund collection. During the
drive,cadreswillreachouttofamiliestotellthemabouttheplanon
the structure of the temple and
howthemoneywillbedeposited
in the Sri Ram Janmabhoomi
Teerth Kshetra Trust.

During the bike rally on Sunday. Prem Nath Pandey

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
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DELHIWITNESSEDacolddayon
Sunday as the maximum temperature dropped to 15 degrees
Celsius, six degrees below normal for this time of the year, as
per the India Meteorological
Department (IMD).
Scientists at IMD attributed
the dip to winds blowing from
the Western Himalayan region,
where snowfall occurred on
Saturday, and low clouds over
DelhiandacrossnorthwestIndia
during day time.
On Sunday, the Safdarjung
observatory, which is representativeof thecity,recordedamaximumtemperatureof 15degrees
Celsius, lower than 20.4 degrees
Celsius on Saturday, while minimum temperature was 8.8 degrees Celsius, higher than the 8
degrees Celsius the day before.
AsperIMDcriteria,acoldday
is when the minimum temperature is 10 degrees Celsius or
lower, and the maximum temperature is 4.5 degrees below
normal, which is 21.3 degrees
Celsius for this time of the year.
The city has witnessed two
cold days in December and one
in January so far.
Kuldeep Srivastava, head of
the IMD’s regionalweatherforecasting centre, said, “Over the
next 3-4 days, we can expect
both cold day and cold wave
conditions in the city... With the
passing of a Western

Near Akshardham Temple
Sunday. Abhinav Saha

THE WEEK AHEAD
Day

Min Max

Monday

6°C 17°C

Tuesday

5°C 18°C

Wednesday 4°C 18°C
Thursday

4°C 18°C

Friday

5 °C 18°C

Disturbance recently, which
caused snowfall and rainfall in
the mountains in north India,
cold winds are again blowing
from this region towards Delhi.
Inadditiontothis,thereisanuplifted fog or low cloud covering
the entire region from Punjab to
West Bengal.”
Meanwhile, the city’s air
quality is also forecast to deteriorate to the higher levels of 'very
poor'categorybyWednesday,as
per agencies.

Slum dwellers being rehabilitated to pay Rs 1.4 L per flat
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

SLUM DWELLERS identified to
be rehabilitated to housing societieswillhavetopayRs1.42lakh
per flat, according to a plan
drawn up by the Delhi Urban
Shelter Improvement Board
(DUSIB). In case of families
falling under the Scheduled
Caste (SC) category, a payment
of Rs 31,000 per flat will have to
be made, DUSIB member Bipin
Rai told The Indian Express.
In the first phase, Rai said the
government plans to shift up to
9,300 families by May. The gov-

ernment has readied 9,315 flats
builtundertheJawaharlalNehru
NationalUrbanRenewalMission
(JNNURM) for this purpose.
"Generalcategorybeneficiaries will have to pay Rs 1.42 lakh
perflat,whichincludesRs30,000
maintenance charges. In case of
Scheduled Caste beneficiaries,
the price of the flats has been
fixed at Rs 31,000, including
maintenancecharges.Weplanto
complete the first phaseof rehabilitation by May. The process
will start in March," Rai said.
Across Delhi, especially in its
outer areas, around 40,000 flats
builtbyvariousagencies,including DUSIB, Delhi State Industrial

In case of families
falling under the
Scheduled Caste (SC)
category, a payment of
Rs 31,000 per flat will
have to be made, DUSIB
member Bipin Rai said
andInfrastructureDevelopment
Corporation Ltd (DSIIDC), New
Delhi Municipal Council
(NDMC)andDelhiDevelopment
Authority (DDA), have been lyingunusedandinastateof complete disrepair for up to 12 years.

Of the 9,315 flats, the largest
chunk, 7,400, is at Bhalswa,
where seven clusters will be
shifted. Among the rest, 1,060
flats are at Sultanpuri and 855 at
Bawana.Theseareall1-BHKflats
in multi storied apartments. A
top DUSIB official said CM
ArvindKejriwalhasdirectedthat
slum dwellers be shifted to
SultanpuribyApril31,whileMay
31isthedeadlinefortheremaining ones.
This will mark the first major
round of rehabilitation since the
AAP took office in 2015. Among
themajorpollpromisesmadeby
the AAP was that of in-situ or on
site rehabilitation of slum clus-

ters instead of forcing them to
shift to flats built in the city's peripheral areas, so they don't lose
their sources of livelihood.
However, the policy, called
Mukhyamantri Awas Yojana, allows for relocation beyond the
5-km radius cap with prior approval of the DUSIB board.
Last September, DUSIB had
scrapped a decision to construct
3,780 flats to relocate over 3,000
families residing in slums of
Jahangirpuri and Wazirpur near
their sources of livelihood.
DUSIB had pointed out "no
concrete plan of action for relocation has been drawn" and a
large number of flats lie unused

New Delhi

inviting "unruly elements, vandalism and wear and tear".
However, the government later
announced its plan to construct
89,400 flats in three phases, out
of which 41,400 flats are to be
built at an estimated cost of Rs 8
lakh each by next year.
The Delhi government did
not implement the Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana in the city.
In 2019, it had carried out a survey to ascertain the number of
slum dwellers. DUSIB estimates
that there are around 20 lakh
slum dwellers in the city, which
has nearly 675 jhuggi clusters,
over 300 of which are on land
owned by the DDA.
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TOTAL CASES

6,33,924
CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

RECOMMENDATIONS SENT TO MINISTRY OF ROAD TRANSPORT & HIGHWAYS

Totackleunpaidfines,trafficpolice
suggestscancellinglicence,registration
MAHENDERSINGH
MANRAL

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
DELHITRAFFICPolicehasrecommended to the Ministry of Road
Transport and Highways
(MORTH) to cancel driving licence and registration of vehicle
owners if several challans are
pending against them. It has also
asked the Insurance Regulatory
and Development Authority of
India (IRDAI) to recover pending
e-challans from traffic offenders
when they try to renew their insurance. The move comes after
trafficpolicefoundthatseveralviolatorswerenotpayingchallans.
Aseniorpoliceofficersaidthis
is to ensure electronically issued
summons are complied with as
25,000 challans are being issued

Police said many offenders are not paying challans. Archive
by speed cameras every day but
60% of these remain unpaid.
DatafromTrafficPoliceshows
that82,17,692noticeswereissued
by speed cameras, 18,03,293

challansbyredlightviolationdetectioncamerasand16,92,308for
other violations in the last year.
However,theamountreceivedin
fines last year was Rs

1,24,17,23,000 ascompared to Rs
94,08,03,900 in 2019.
JCP (Traffic) Manish Kumar
Agrawalsaid,“Wehavewrittento
MORTH to restrict/block services
like licence, registration, permit,
pollutionundercontrol(PUC)certificate, etc. We have informed
them that licensing and registration of vehicles have been linked
to pending challans. If someone
goestore-registertheirvehicleor
re-validate their driver’s licence,
andisfoundtohavependingchallans, services will be blocked unless they pay. We have also suggested that IRDAI ask for a higher
premium from such defaulters.”
Traffic authorities also decided to share details of pending
e-challans of registered vehicles
with insurance companies.
“TrafficPolicehasaskedtheministry to create a legal framework

for insurance companies to take
into cognizance the challan historyofthevehicleinsured,”asenior police officer said.
Meanwhile,dataprovidedby
traffic police shows a decline in
traffic violations since the 2019
amendments to the Motor
Vehicle Act came into effect.
“A total of 2,51,547 challans
wereissuedforimproperparking
in 2020 as compared to 9,34,699
challansthepreviousyear.While
1,05,436challanswereissuedfor
one-way violation in 2020,
2,93,698peoplewereprosecuted
in 2019. Similarly, 91,257 people
wereprosecutedfornotwearing
helmets last year but 10,36,151
challans were issued in 2019.
86,342 challans issued for crossingthestoplineinthelastyearas
compared to 3,38,031 challans,”
an officer said.

SDMC to begin phase II of RFID toll plan from March
ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
FROM MARCH, the South Delhi
Municipal Corporation has
planned to start phase II of the
radio-frequency identification
(RFID) system at 111 locations
from where 20% of vehicles enter the capital. This is to ensure
automatic toll deduction and
end congestion and confusion at
toll booths.
In July 2019, 13 major toll
booths—throughwhich80%vehicles pass through — were
equipped with RFID technology
to deduct toll and Environment
Compensation Charges automatically from commercial vehicles. The South MCD is the

nodal agencyfor collectingtaxes
from vehicles entering the capital.
Of the 111 points, 10 are to be
equipped with boom barriers
and RFID infrastructure while
handheld devices will be made
available at the rest as they are
very small points. The 10 entry
points are Kundli-2, Loni Main,
NewSeemapuri,ChanderNagar,
New Kondli, Noida Major, Pul
Prahladpur, Bajghera, Dhansa
and Jharoda.
The
newly
formed
Commission for Air Quality
Management has asked the
South MCD to complete the second phase by January 31.
However,aseniorSouthMCDofficial said it could be delayed as
the proposal has been placed in

RFID systems will be set up
at 111 more locations. Archive
the house but is yet to be approved. The official said speedy
implementation of the project is
very important as it was observed that old polluting vehiclesweretryingtosneakintothe

capital from non-RFID border
points.
Leader of house, South MCD,
Narendra Chawla said the proposal has been sent back due to
issues with the budget, which is
Rs 36 crore. “We have limited
money as our finances have
been hit. So we have asked the
toll department to decrease the
budget and bring a fresh proposal, which we would most
likely pass in the next meeting.”
Members of the erstwhile
Environment
Pollution
(Prevention and Control)
Authority Sunita Narain and
Bhure Lal had said expansion of
the RFID system was a key project that needs to be expedited. If
implemented well, it will help
reduce pollution in the capital.

The tech
Radio-frequencyidentification technology is used
to collect money automaticallywithouthalting
vehicles. Around 6 lakh
vehicles enter the capital
every day. Public help
booths have been set up
near toll plazas, from
where drivers can collect
RFID tags. The device will
be installed on windshields of vehicles. Each
time a vehicle enters the
capital,moneywillbededucted automatically.

Jan 23

Total
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9,054
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185

315
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1,741*
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*Total active cases
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No official order in place, parents
and schools uncertain about fees
SUKRITA BARUAH

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
LACKOFfreshdirectivesfromthe
Delhi government on fee collection after schools re-opened for
classes X and XII students last
weekhasleftparentsandschools
uncertain. While many schools
said they will wait for a governmentorderinthisregard,parents
of students in some schools
claimed to have received messages seeking extra payment.
On Saturday, parents of children studying in a school in
Pitampura received messages
from school authorities for payment of fees accumulated over
the last 10 months. “...since
school had reopened from
January 18, 2021, we would request parents to cooperate by
depositing... the above mentioned charges (annual and development charges) for 20202021 in three... installments
amounting to INR 6,600 payable
in January, February and March
2021,” the message read.
“...we have to take responsibility for our staff. Since the beginning of the lockdown, we
have had to lay off 20 drivers, 15
allied staff and some teachers

because we have not been able
to pay them salaries,” said the
head of school.
Schools have been ordered to
chargeonlytuitionfeessinceApril
2020. This order was extended
saying,“Unlockingstageisstillgoingoninaphasedmanner,hence,
complete lockdown is yet to be
overandschoolsareyettobeopen
for physical classroom learning.”
Delhi government education
officials did not respond to
queries on whether any directives will be issued soon.
SKBhattacharya,presidentof
the Action Committee Unaided
Recognised Private Schools, said
schools under it would continue
to wait for fresh directives or an
interventionbyDelhiHighCourt.
“Reopening is only in a limited
fashion for classes X and XII. The
matter of fee collection is still in
court as we had challenged the
government'slastorder...There’s
nodoubtthatschoolsareingrave
financial trouble, but at same
time we cannot do anything becausethatwouldbeaviolationof
the government order,” he said.
Meanwhile, parents of students of various Delhi Public
School branches have also filed
an intervention appeal in the HC
inresponsetothepetitionbypri-

After SDMC,
North body nod
for food trucks
New Delhi: After the South MCD
gave its nod to food trucks, the
North body has also passed a
similar proposal in its budget. A
seniorofficial of North MCD said
that the exact details are yet to
be chalked out but people earning less than Rs 25,000 income
would be allowed to operate
foodtrucks.Thebudgetalsoproposed revenue generation ventures, like ATMs and LED ads at
6,1000 parks under it. ENS

vate school societies and associations. They have requested the
court todirect DPSSociety tonot
charge annual charges and to
dismiss their writ petition.
Parentshavebeencomplaining of schools charging under
heads other than tuition fees —
such as operational charges, development fund and maintenance fees — since last August.
After complaints by parents,
the Directorate of Education had
invited the manager or head of
schoolof DPSMathuraRoadfora
meetinginSeptember.Itissueda
noticetotheschoolafter“neither
principal nor manager or any
other representative from the
school attended the meeting”.
School principal Deeksha
Khera said she would not commentonthefeecollection“asthe
matterisbeingresolvedincourt”.
“Until the court says otherwise,
wemaycontinuewithourcollection. Everyone is waiting for the
court's final directives,” she said.
RenukaTyagi,oneof thepetitioners,saidreopeningof schools
hasmadetheirpleamoreurgent:
"There is a concern that schools
openingforclassesXandXIIwill
be used as a justification to collect annual and other charges
from students of all classes."
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AMIT SHAH IN ASSAM

EPS says Stalin
remembering
deity because of
Assembly polls

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, JANURAY 24

HomeMinister AmitShahbeingpresentedwith a‘japi’atarallyinNalbaridistrictonSunday. PTI

NEW RESPONSIBILITY

THE CONGRESS unit in Kerala, many leaders of which have
been critical of party MP Shashi Tharoor in the past, seems to
have warmed up to him as it gears up for a tough Assembly
poll fight. The Oommen Chandy-led election management
and strategy committee in its first meeting entrusted Tharoor
— also a member of the panel — to consult people and collect
inputs for the manifesto. Quickly came in appreciation from
coalition partners too. IUML MP E T Mohammed Basheer
lauded the decision, saying Tharoor had an acceptability in all
sections of society, including youth, and this would help him
get good feedback for the manifesto.

PARADE PARTY

FOR THE first time, a 122-member contingent of Bangladesh
Armed Forces will participate in the Republic Day parade. The
majority of soldiers in this contingent hail from the most distinguished units of the Bangladesh Army comprising 1, 2, 3, 4,
8, 9, 10 & 11 East Bengal Regiment and 1, 2 and 3 Field Artillery
Regiment. These units have the distinct honour of fighting
and winning the 1971 Liberation War. This year, Bangladesh
celebrates 50 years of its independence.

THE CHIEF QUESTION
WILLCONGRESShaveanon-GandhiaspartypresidentinJune?
ThereisspeculationinthepartyafterCWCdecidedtodeferelectionofthepartypresidenttillJune.Thenewpresidentwillhave
a term till December 2021 since the party has to hold organisational elections in the second half of 2021. Rahul Gandhi was
electedCongresspresidentin2017withafive-yearterm.Sothe
newpresidentwillbefortheremainingterm.Manyleadersbelievethepartycouldappointanon-Gandhi–asdesiredbyRahul
when he stepped down in 2019 – for the remaining part of the
term. That way, one senior leader said, the party can honour
Rahul’s wish and it will also get the flavour of a non-Gandhi as
president. And in organisational elections at the end of 2021,
Rahul can return as full-fledged president, the leader said.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

LAW MINISTER Ravi Shankar
PrasadwillonMondaylaunchthe
electronic version of the voter
identity card, which can be
downloaded on a mobile phone
or a personal computer.
The e-elector photo identity
card is non-editable digital version of the elector photo identity
card and it can be saved in facilitiessuchasdigitallockerandcan
be printed in the PDF format,
Election Commission officials
said.
"UnionministerRaviShankar
Prasadwilllaunchthee-EPICprogramme and distribute e-EPICs
and Elector Photo Identity Cards
tofivenewvoters,"aCommission
statement said on Sunday. The
physical card takes time to print
and reach the voter, and the idea
is to provide faster delivery and
easy accessibility to the document, the statement said.

ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 24
HOME MINISTER Amit Shah
Sunday said the Congress-AIUDF
alliance in Assam would only
open the gates to “infiltrators” in
order to secure a vote bank, and
argued that it was only the
Narendra Modi-led BJP government that can ensure a “corruption-free, foreigner-free and terrorism-free” Assam.
Shah on Sunday addressed
two events in the poll-bound
state—one, a government function in Kokrajhar in Bodoland
Territorial Region to commemorateone year of thesigningof the
Bodo Accord, and the other, BJP’s
‘Vijay Sankalp Samaroh’ in
Nalbari.“Thosewhohavebeenin
power here for years and talk
aboutAssameseculture,Iwantto
askthem,whathaveyoudonefor
Assameseculture?Youhavedone
nothing apart from garnering
votes,” said Shah.
“Do you want to make Assam
freeofinfiltratorsornot?Congress
andBadruddinAjmalcannotprotectAssamfrominfiltrators.Their

alliance will open all doors for infiltrators and allow infiltrators to
come into Assam because that is
theirvotebank.Ifanyonecanstop
infiltrators, it is only and only the
Narendra Modi-led BJP government,” Shah said. He spoke on
howtheModigovernmenthasrepealed Article 370 in Jammu &
Kashmir andstartedbuildingthe
Ram Temple in Ayodhya.
Ajmal, the MP and perfume
baron, leads the AIUDF, a party
thatenjoysalargesupportbasein
thestate’sBengali-originMuslim
community.TheCongressandthe
AIUDF, together with three Left
parties and a regional party, have
announced a grand alliance
againsttheBJPintheforthcoming
polls, expected in April.
At both events, Shah spoke
about divides and conflicts in
Assam.“WhentheCongressruled
Assam,theyhaveonlymadepeople
fight
against
one
another…They follow the British
policy of divide and rule…The
Congress stained Assam with
blood. The blood of Assamese
youth has just bled,” Shah said in
Nalbari.
He continued: “The Congress

shot bullet at Assam’s youth.
Those who are doing ‘andolan’
(protests) today, are helping the
Congress by cutting into the BJP’s
votes. People of Assam should
identifythosewhoarehelpingthe
Congressindisguise—theydonot
have Assam’s benefit in their
minds. They want to help
Congress win.”
“Assamese
and
nonAssamese; Bodo and nonBodo…we need to identify those
who are causing these conflicts.
They are not doing it for our development but to score political
points. Time has come for people
of Assam to teach such people a
lesson,” Shah said in Kokrajhar.
Shah’s reference underlines
Assam’slonghistoryofviolentagitations, insurgency and also,
more recently, the genesis of two
new parties — the Assam Jatiya
Parishad (AJP) and the Raijor Dal
— from the massive anti-CAA
protests in 2019. The two parties
are in talks about an alliance for
the coming elections.
InKokrajhar,Shahsaidthatthe
decades of violence were over
now, and the “era of peace” has
begun.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
WEST BENGAL Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee’s announcement to contest the Assembly
electionfromNandigramwillhelp
the TMC campaign by bringing
back her streetfighter image and
bypreventingtheBJPfromclaimingapartintheNandigrammovement,accordingtopartyleaders.
TMC leaders said the decision
has enthused the cadre, specifically in Medinipur where there
was some demoralisation after
former state minister Suvendu
Adhikari left for the BJP. The leaderssaidthatafteradecadeinpower,“itwasnatural”forpeopletobegintoseeBanerjeeasaCMandnot
a fighter for “people’s rights” she
once was, but the symbolism of

TIRUPUR, JANUARY 24

CONTINUING TO target Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on his
second day of campaign in Tamil
Nadu, Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi on Sunday alleged
Chinese troops have occupied
Indianterritoryandthemanwith
“56-inchchest”cannotevenutter
the name of the neighbouring
country.
Addressingmeetingshereand
in Erode district as part of threedaycampaigntourof TamilNadu
ahead of the Assembly elections,
he also repeated his charge that
Modi governed the country for
just five or six business people.
“For the first time, the Indian
peoplecanseethatChinesetroops
haveoccupiedIndianterritory.As
we speak today, thousands of
Chinesetroopsareoccupyingour
territory and the man with a 56inch chest cannot even say the
word China. That is the reality of

ourcountry,”hesaid.TheChinese
understoodthatModiwas“weak
and destroyed the nation's economy and that is why they are inside our territory”, he alleged.
Withoutanydoubt,hesaid,he
could tell the people that China
would have never had the “guts”
tostepinsideIndianterritoryifthe
economy, farmers and small and
medium enterprises had been
strong and if the “nonsensical
GST”anddemonetisationhadnot
been implemented. The Prime
Ministerhasweakenedthecountry because he does not work for
the people but only for his five or
six businessmen friends and
China has “come inside” because
of such a weakened position, he
claimed.
Taking forward his Tamil languageandculturepitchtoconnect
withthepeopleandattacktheBJP,
the Congress MP said he wanted
tobethesoldierof theTamilpeopleinDelhiandreiteratedthathe
wouldnotallowthesaffronparty
to disregard Tamil culture.

Rahul Gandhi in front of a statue of former Chief Minister
MG Ramachandran in Erode district. PTI

Identity politics, spiritual leadership: Furfura TMC says slogans
Sharif cleric’s party modelled on IUML
raised to heckle

E

LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
BEFORE HE launched the Indian
Secular Front (ISF), Pirzada
Abbas Siddiqui, the 34-year-old
cleric of Furfura Sharif in West
Bengal,visitedKeralaandclosely
monitored the activities of
Indian Union Muslim League
(IUML), led by the spiritual
leader of Muslims in Kerala.
Inspired by the way the
PanakkadThangalfamily wields
political and social influence in
Kerala politics and among the
Muslims in the state, Siddiqui
tried to be part of the IUML,
which has units in most of the
states in the country.
However, IUML refused to
join hands with Siddiqui or let
him form a political outfit that
could work as a coalition.
“The cleric and his associates
had visited Kerala during the
floods in 2018 after collecting
money for relief work. They had
seen how the Thangals, spiritual

Pirzada of Furfura Sharif
Abbas Siddiqui at the
political party launch. File
leaders, led the political and social activities of a party. He was
impressed by how the party
keeps the community moderate
and away from fundamentalist
groups,” said Sabir Ghaffar, the
former national president of
IUML youth wing who had tried
to convince the IUML leadership
to join hands with Siddiqui.
He added that Siddiqui had
several interactions with
Panakkad Sadiq Ali Shihab
Thangal, the number two in

Bid to
consolidate
● Muslim vote

THE ISF, along with
AIMIM, will be looking to
consolidate Muslim votes
in the upcoming West
Bengal Assembly elections. The party has already announced that it is
open to tie-ups with nonBJP parties to keep the BJP
out of power. If it manages
to get a significant number of seats, it may also
leverage its tally to forge
an alliance with TMC.
the IUML.
Ghaffar resigned from his
post in IUML Saturday to work
with ISF.
He has played a key role in
the formation of ISF and its decision to contest the West Bengal
elections along with the

Asaduddin Owaisi-led AIMIM.
IUML president Panakkad
Syed Hyderali Shihab Thangal
has inherited the spiritual leadership of the community from
his father P M S Pookoya
Thangal, said to be the 39th descendant
of
Prophet
Muhammad. Everyday, hundreds visit the family’s ancestral
home,Kodappanakkal Tharavad
inPanakkad,Malappuram,seeking Thangal’s blessings and political intervention.
“The ISF will model identity
politics with a spiritual leadershiptotransformthesocietyinto
a politically significant, developed,moderate,modernsociety.
West Bengal has 30 per cent
Muslims. If this support base
getssplitintogroups,theBJPwill
form the government there. We
want to make the Muslim population a strong support base
that prevents the BJP,” Ghaffar
told The Indian Express.
The ISF will work with not
only the AIMIM but a number of
other social and political outfits

spread across the state, he said.
“In its efforts to stop the BJP, the
partyisreadyforanypreorpostpoll alliances with non-BJP parties. But the TMC should apologise for neglecting the
community. In constituencies
where ISF does not have candidates, it will back other candidates against the BJP,” Ghaffar
said, countering the argument
that the new outfit would dent
the Muslim support base of the
TMC.
While launching his party,
Siddiqui said, “Years of Congress
rule, then that of CPM and then
Trinamool Congress in Bengal
did nothing for the Muslims or
the poor people.”
“Furfura Sharif is the second
most prominent Mazar in the
country after Ajmer Sharif. It has
followersinAssam,WestBengal,
Tripura and even in Bangladesh.
And politics is not strange to the
family–itplayedakeyroleinthe
formation of the Indian Muslim
League, but took political backstage for long,” Ghaffar said.

Mamata move to contest from Nandigram revives
her streetfighter image, will help TMC: Party leaders
DIPANKAR GHOSE
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WAR OF WORDS CONTINUES

E X P L A I NE D

Electronic
version of
voter card to be
launched today

‘Cong-AIUDFwillopen
gatestoinfiltrators’

A DAY after DMK chief M K Stalin
wasseencarryingaVel,thespear
associated with the Hindu deity
Lord Muruga, Tamil Nadu Chief
MinisterEdappadiKPalaniswami
Sundayaccusedhimofdeception
and said he remembered the divine symbol only because polls
were around the corner.
“People who used to talk ill
about gods are now taking Vel in
their hand,” he said at a rally in
Coimbatore on Sunday—a dig at
Stalin'satheismandDMK'srationalist founding principles. This
was a theme he repeatedly
touched on during the day at
other roadshows and public
meetings in rural areas.
Aggresively going after his rival, Palaniswami said: “They can
recogniseVelonlyduringthepoll
season.Hewasn’tabletoseeGod
or Vel earlier.”
During his rallies near
ThiruttaniinnorthernTamilNadu
onSaturday,aplaceknownasone
of the sixabodesof Lord Muruga,
Stalin was welcomed by a silver
Vel by his party men.
Atanotherplace,Palaniswami
picked up the Vel issue again.
“Stalin has taken a new avatar
with the Vel. Remember, your
drama ahead of the polls is being
closelywatchedbyGod.Waitand
see,hewillalsodoadramatogive
you a fitting reply in the election
results,” he said.
TheChiefMinistercalledStalin
an “actor”. “Story, screenplay and
directionof Stalin’sdramaishandled by Prashant Kishor. And
Stalin is the actor. See, he has
started acting already. He is playing this drama now because his
GramaSabhaprogrammesfailed
to gain momentum,” he said.
Palaniswami said electing
DMKbacktopowerwouldmean
bringing back chaos. “Land grabbing…Loadshedding...Doyoureallywishforthat?”heaskedaloud,
pausinguntilheheardaloud‘No’
from the crowd—a style remniscent of the late Jayalalithaa.

Chinese troops in
Indian territory:
Rahul targets PM

contesting from Nandigram wouldbeareminderof whosheis.
Sukhendu Sekhar Ray, Chief
Whip of TMC in Rajya Sabha said,
“Nandigram is a major sensitive
politicalincidentof MamataBanerjee’slife.Shewasoneoftheonly
peopleinindependentIndiawho
wentonahungerstrikefor26days. The Centre and the Governor
appealedtoher,butshewasreluctantbecauseof thewaythefarmers were attacked. She was the
lonevoiceforthefarmers.”
“Ultimately, her stance was
vindicated when the people rallied around her and even courts
gave judgements in favour of her
stancethatnolandofanyindividual can be taken by the government without consent. And the
central government led by
Manmohan Singh had to amend
thearchaicLandAcquisitionAct.”

West Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee in Nandigram. File
ReferringtoAdhikari,Raysaid
“somepeople”weretryingtoclaim credit for Nandigram movement.“IfbydefectingtoBJP,someoneclaimsthatitwashewhogave
birth to the movement, it is not
onlyfarfromtruth,butalsomeans
thatBJPistryingtoexploitthesituation as if it was also part of the

Nandigram movement, which is
laughable.BJPwasnowhereinthe
people’s movement,” Ray said.
TMC strategists admitted
Adhikari’s departure was seen as
a problem in areas in and around
Nandigram and Medinipur. “It is
foolish to say his leaving does not
mean anything. It is a political

move that needed to be countered.Evenifyoulookatlocalmediasurveys,afterheleft,theysaid
at least twenty seats in and aroundMedinipurweregoingtoBJP.
That has changed now. It is not
Suvenduversusnobody.ItisSuvendu versus Mamata in Nandigram,” a senior TMC leader said.
“Now people are waiting to
see what he will do. Will he fight
from Nandigram, or will he change the seat? The questions are
nowwithAdhikariandpeopleare
watching,” the leader added.
Another leader said the cadre
in these districts are now waiting
andwatchingasopposedtojumping the ship. “Many workers fromanypartygowheretheythink
thepartytheyareaffiliatedtowill
win.NowtheyknowTMCisgoing
nowhere,”anotherstrategistsaid.
While Adhikari has promised

to quit politics if Banerjee is not
defeated in Nandigram, the BJP
leadership has said results of the
2019 Lok Sabha elections show
TMChaslostgroundinBanerjee’s
home seat Bhawanipur and that
her decision to contest from
Nandigram is to save face.
Ray said Banerjee has “never
said” she would not fight from
Bhawanipur as well. Referring to
Narendra Modi contesting from
VadodaraandVaranasi,andRahul
Gandhi from Amethi and Wayanad, he said this was not new to
Bengal either. “Ajoy Mukherjee
contested in 1967 from Tamluk
andArambagh.InArambagh,PrafullaChandraSen,hispredecessor
asCM wastheCongresscandidate
andhelost.Whetheritiswrongor
rightwillbedecidedbypeople.”
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Mamata, BJP claims
bid to appease ‘30%’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, JANUARY 24

THE WAR of words between the
BJP and Trinamool Congress over
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee’s refusal to
speak at the event to mark the
125th birth anniversary of Netaji
SubhasChandraBoseafterJaiShri
Ram slogans were raised continued on Sunday.
WhileTrinamoolleadershave
allegedthatBJPsupportersraised
the slogans to humiliate and
heckle the Chief Minister, the BJP
has accused Banerjee of trying to
appeasetheminoritypopulation.
TMC MP and Banerjee’s
nephew Abhishek Banerjee on
Sundaysaiditwasadeliberateattempt by BJP not to let the Chief
Minister to speak in the event.
“Yesterday, the CM elected by
2.5 crore people in the state was
humiliated... Iappeal topeopleto
give a befitting reply to people
whoinsultNetajiSubhasChandra
Bose on his birth anniversary,”
Abhisheksaidwhilespeakingata
public meeting in South 24
Parganas district.
On Saturday, Chief Minister
Banerjee, sharing a dais with
PrimeMinisterNarendraModiat
Victoria Memorial, refused to
speak after a section of the audience raised ‘Jai Shri Ram’ slogans
when she was about to speak.
Banerjeehadsaid,“Ifeelagovernmentprogrammeshouldhave
some dignity. This is a government programme, not the programme of a political party… I
thank the PM and the Culture
Ministry for organising the programmeinKolkata.Butitdoesn’t
behoveyoutohumiliateaperson
after extending an invitation.”
Condemning the incident,
TMC MP Mahua Moitra said,
“Never have I been prouder to be
part of Mamatadi’s team. In an
ocean of monkeys she stands out
as the lone lioness. Nation Needs
to Know: How come when Great

New Delhi

Lord & Protector Shri Modi was
speaking at Netaji event none of
his fans hailed him with Jai Shri
Ram? How come the heckle cry
was only raised when CM
Mamatadi spoke?...”
Senior TMC leader and state
minister Firhad Hakim said, “BJP
has turned a government programme into a joke. Will it look
good If Prime Minister Narendra
Modi comes to an event and we
engageinsloganeering?Thisisan
insult to Lord Ram as well...”
Hittingback,BJPnationalgeneralsecretaryKailashVijayvargiya
said,“JaiShriRamsloganisraised
towelcomeguests.WhenthePM
arrived (at the event), the slogan
was raised. The same was done
when Mamata Banerjee arrived.
What is there in this slogan that
Mamata Banerjee felt insulted?...
shehasdoneitkeepingapolitical
agendainmind.Shehasdoneitto
appease30percent[anapparent
referencetotheMuslimcommunity] population,” he said.
State BJP president Dilip
Ghoshsaid,“Thosewhoconsider
JaiShriRamaslangshouldrefrain
from politics... Mamata Banerjee
deservedthisasshehadsentpeopletojailforchantingthisslogan.
Of course we will do politics over
Netaji’s legacy. He was a political
leader so we will 100 per cent indulge in politics over his name...”
Leader of Congress in Lok
Sabha Adhir Chowdhury said, “It
was done to insult Mamata
Banerjee.Wefeelinsultedassheis
the CM and a woman. We must
respect the dignity of her chair. I
am strongly protesting this.”
CPM leader Mohammad
Salim said, “It must be condemned. At the same time,
Mamata Banerjee has turned almost all her government programmes into political events. It
is a different matter who learnt
thisfromwhom.Wewillhopeshe
will mend her ways.” Left Front
chairman Biman Bose, too, condemned the incident, saying it
was an insult to the state.
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UP FOUNDATION DAY

Adityanath govt
launches free
coaching, starts
new award

Dispel rumours, lies about
vaccination, PM tells youth

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

DIPANKAR GHOSE

LAUNCHINGTHEthree-daycelebrations to mark the foundation
dayofUttarPradesh,ChiefMinisterYogiAdityanathonSundayannouncedanewaward,UPGaurav
Samman, which will recognise
“exceptionalpeople”whosework
brings laurels to the state.
The award will be given to
peoplefromseveralfields,includingtechnology,cultureandsports,
and the Chief Secretary will head
its selection committee.
At the event at Awadh Shilp
GraminLucknow,theChiefMinister also announced launch of a
statewidefreecoachingfacilityfor
studentstohelpthempreparefor
competitiveexamslikeJEE,NEET
and UPSC. Abhyudaya Coaching
programme will begin from
BasantPanchami,thedaygoddess
of learning Saraswati is worshipped, the CM said.
He said that despite playing a
leading role in the country’s cultureandtradition,thestate’sfoundationdaywasnotcelebratedearlierbecause“peopleatthehelmof
affairsearlier”neverthoughtof it.
“AfterBJPcametopower,then
Governor Ram Naik said most
states celebrate their foundation
day,butnotUttarPradesh.When
I moved the proposal in Cabinet,
itwasacceptedwithopenhearts.”
TheChiefMinistersaidthelaw
andordersituationinthestatehas
improved. “UP has been the focal
pointofIndia’sIndependenceand
has led the country in every field.
For the past few years, it carried
animageof“Danga(riot)Pradesh
andApradh(crime)Pradesh”.However, we have successfully shunnedthatimagebyensuringstrict
law and order since 2017. UP has
becomeamodelforlawandorder,employmentandinvestment.”
TheChiefMinisterpraisedpeopleofthestatefortheir“steelyresolve” during the pandemic. “It
came as no surprise that Uttar
Pradesh received accolades from
foreign countries and WHO for
commendable work done in the
Covidmanagement,”hesaid.

PRIMEMINISTERNarendraModi
Sundaycalledontheyouthtoassistinthecountry'sCovid-19vaccination programme by dispelling “lies and rumours”
surrounding it.
Addressing cadets of the NCC
and NSS as well as artistes who
willtakepartintheRepublicDay
parade,PrimeMinisterModialso
called on youngsters to lead the
effort for a self-reliant India.
Exhortingtheyouthtohelpin
the vaccination programme, he
said it was important that the
rightinformationaboutvaccines
be spread. “You have to give the
correct information about the
vaccinetothepoorestofthepoor,
and the common citizens. By
making the vaccine for coronavirus in India, India’s scientists
havefulfilledtheirresponsibility.
Now, we must fulfill our responsibility. We have to defeat every
instrument of lies and rumours
bytherightinformation.Wehave
to remember that our republic is
strongbecauseitisdefinedbyour

LUCKNOW, JANUARY 24

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

PM Narendra Modi and Union Ministers Rajnath Singh, Arjun Munda, Kiren Rijiju and Renuka
Singh with artistes participating in the Republic Day parade at an ‘At Home’ event Sunday. PTI
sense of duty,” he said.
On the Atmanirbhar Bharat
mission,Modisaid:“Wehavebecomeslavestoforeignproducts”.
“The first responsibility of
making an Atmanirbhar Bharat
shouldstartwithusonly.Iamnot
saying that if you have some foreignitemyougothrowitawaytomorrow.... But we do not even

know how these things have entered, in one way have made us
slaves, mental slaves,” he said.
The Prime Minister said the
goal of a self-reliant India would
be met not only by words, but by
action,particularlyfromtheyouth.
Lauding the diversity of the
country on the eve of Republic
Day, he said: “India may have

many paths, but the destination
is the same—Ek Bharat, Sreshtha
Bharat.” He also referred to the
Prakash Parva of Guru Teg Bahadurandtheanniversaryof Netaji
Subhas Chandra Bose. “The 75
yearsof independence,thelifeof
GuruTegBahadurJi,thevalourof
Netaji, his courage, all of this is a
very big inspiration for us.”
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Farmers reach Azad Maidan,
MVA leaders to address them
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JANUARY 24

OVER 6,000 farmers from across
21districtsinMaharashtraarrived
inMumbaiSundayeveningtobegin their three-day sit-in at Azad
Maidaninsolidaritywithprotesting farmers at the Delhi border.
Seniorleaderscuttingacrossparty
lines, including NCP chief Sharad
Pawar, will be addressing the
gathering on Monday. The farmershavegatheredunderthebanner of All India Kisan Sabha’s
(AIKS) Maharashtra unit.
Therallyispartofthecallgiven
by Samyukta Kisan Morcha
(SKM),whichisleadingtheDelhi
protests,tointensifytheagitation.
Morefarmersareexpectedtojoin
the gathering on Monday.
While most farmers who
reachedMumbaiaremembersof
AIKS, other organisations as well
as political parties, including the
Maha Vikas Aghadi (MVA) alliance, will also be a part of the
protest.Farmerorganisationsand
politicalpartieswillbepresenton
a single platform of Samyukta
Shetkari Kamgar Morcha.
The rally will be addressed by
Pawar at Azad Maidan and in the
afternoon, protesters will march

Protesting farmers in Maharashtra walk down a 10-km
stretch of Kasara Ghat on their way to Mumbai. Express
to Raj Bhavan to meet the Governor and hand over a memorandumagainstthenewfarmlaws.
AIKS leaderssaidover50,000
farmers are expected to take part
inMonday’smarch.Theagitation
willconcludeontheRepublicDay
withaflaghoistingceremonyand
a pledge to make the struggle of
farmers and workers victorious.
“This march is being held to
support and expand the historic
farmers’ struggle in Delhi for the
repeal of the three farm laws and
foracentrallawtoguaranteearemunerative MSP and procure-

ment all over the country,” said
AIKSnationalpresidentDrAshok
Dhawale. He said the delegation
alsowantedthestategovernment
toensuretheeffectiveimplementation of the Forest Rights Act.
MumbaiPolicespokesperson
DCP Chaitanya S said elaborate
arrangements have been made
for farmers’ rally. “In addition to
thedeploymentoflocalpolice,extrasupportinformof100officers,
500constableshasbeenprovided.
Apart from this, nine platoons of
SRPF have been provided and
drones will also be used.”

NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY OBSERVED IN UTTARAKHAND

Child rights panel takes cue from Nayak, makes 19-year-old CM for a day
LALMANI VERMA

DEHRADUN, JANUARY 24
ONSUNDAY,whenallofficeswere
closedinDehradun,policepersonnelandgovernmentofficialsstood
outside room no. 120 on the first
floorofUttarakhandVidhanSabha
buildingwhere19-yearoldSrishti
Goswamiwasreviewingthework
of overadozendepartments.
After a detailed presentation
oncrimerecordsbyDIG,Lawand
Order, Nilesh Anand Bharney,
Goswamiaskedhimtoensurethe
safety of women in public transportandprohibitiononthesaleof
drugsina500-mradiusofschools.
ThestudentofAgricultureScience was the symbolic Chief

MinisterofUttarakhandforaday.
The initiative was taken by Uttarakhand State Commission for
ProtectionofChildRightstomark
the National Girl Child Day. Officials said they took the cue from
BollywoodmovieNayakinwhich
the protagonist, played by actor
AnilKapoor,becameCMforaday.
“Thatwascinema…thisisreal.
You can guess the excitement. I
am thankful to CM (Trivendra
Singh Rawat) and the Commissionforprovidingmethisgolden
opportunity,”Goswamisaidafter
her four-hour tenure. She added
thatifshegetsachancetobecome
“real CM” for a day, she will work
on priority to address issues related to children.
During the review meeting,

Srishti Goswami reviewed work of over a dozen departments
Goswami asked officials to prevent child abuse and ensure that
privacy of women is maintained
afternaturaldisastersatanyplace.

Responding to the presentationonthecountry’slongestmotorable single-lane bridge, Dobra
Chanti bridge across Tehri lake,

she asked officials to renovate dilapidatedbridgesacrossthestate.
Therecommendationsshemade
willbeforwardedtothegovernmentforconsideration,officialssaid.
Earlier,whenLeaderof Opposition in Bal Vidhan Sabha, Asif
Hasan, remarked that there was
no engine in the “double engine”
government,Goswamiresponded
by listing decisions the state governmenthastakenforthepublic.
Goswami
belongs
to
DaulatpurvillageinHaridwardistrict where her father runs a grocery shop and her mother is an
Anganwadiworker.Shewaschosen to be CM for a day as she was
elected Chief Minister for three
yearsinBalVidhanSabhain2018.
Higher Education Minister

Dhan Singh Rawat welcomed
Goswami on her arrival to the
Vidhan Sabha and also attended
thereviewmeetingasarepresentative of Chief Minister Rawat,
who was in Haridwar to inspect
arrangements for Kumbh Mela.
Usha Negi, chairperson of the
State Commission for Protection
of Child Rights, said the Chief
Minister approved the idea of
GoswamiasCMforadaytosenda
message of encouraging leadershipcapabilityamonggirlsonthe
occasionofNationalGirlChildDay.
“AnilKapoordidsucharolein
Nayak. So we thought Uttarakhand can present it in the form of
a‘nayika’tosendamessageofgirl
empowermentbymakingachild
who is already CM of Bal Vidhan

New Delhi

Sabha the CM for a day. The reviewmeetingswereaimedatdeveloping administrative quality.”
The State Commission for
ProtectionofChildRightsin2014,
alongwithanNGOandasocialorganisation, started Bal Vidhan
Sabhatohelpchildrenunderstand
governanceanddemocraticprocesses. Students apply to be selectedaslegislators.Afterinterviews,
thecommissionselectsonelegislator from each of the 70 constituencies and those selected
vote to elect a CM, ministers and
a Leader of Opposition from
amongthemselvesforthreeyears.
MeetingsofBalVidhanSabhaare
held on issues related to children
and the recommendations are
sent to the state government.
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BRIEFLY

V K Sasikala

KARNATAKA

Sasikalastable,
sayshospital
Bengaluru:
Expelled
AIADMK leader V K
Sasikala, who is serving
a jail term in a
corruption case and has
been hospitalised for
Covid-19, is stable,
according
to
the
hospital where she is
undergoing treatment.
The symptoms have
reduced and she is now
stable, authorities at
Victoria Hospital said
Sunday. Her sister-inlaw J Ilavarasi, who is
also serving a prison
term in the corruption
case, has tested positive
for
Covid-19
and
admitted to Victoria
Hospital. A bulletin
said: "Conscious, alert
and well oriented.
Stable and comfortable,
taking
oral
food
normally and walking
with support.” She had
complained of fever on
Wednesday, a week
before her release. PTI

BIHAR

Manheldfor
killingofficial
Patna:Ablock-levelofficer
who had gone missing
from his Patna home was
found dead on the outskirts of the state capital
with police arresting a
manfortheallegedkilling.
The body of Masaurhi
block agriculture officer
Ajay Kumar (45) was
foundwithinjuriesonthe
head. A senior police officer said: “A trowel could
have been used for the
murder after he was abducted.” The police arrested one Golu Kumar,
son of a seeds dealer, in
connection with the
killing.Theofficerhadlent
Rs6lakhtoGolu,whichhe
was not returning. ENS

JAMMU & KASHMIR

2suffocateto
deathinvehicle

Jammu: Two people
were found dead inside
a mini-truck on Sunday
in Banihal along the
Jammu-Srinagar
Highway as they waited
for the blocked route to
reopen. Sources said
both appear to have
died of suffocation as
they had burnt coal in a
fire-pot
to
keep
themselves
warm
during the night. The
official word on the
cause of death is
awaited. Following
the incident, people,
including
drivers,
pelted
stones
at
Railway Chowk in
Banihal, syaing the duo
died of cold because of
the administration. The
highway was reopened
later.
ENS

GUJARAT

Starlingsfound
deadinRajkot

Rajkot:
Six
rosy
starlings were found
dead on the bank of the
Aji river in Rajkot on
Sunday, raising fears of
bird flu in the city. “We
have sent samples of
two of them to the
National Institute of
Virology and handed
over the remaining
carcasses to the forest
department,” said Dr
KU Khanpara, deputy
director of animal
husbandry, Rajkot. “It’s
difficult to comment on
the cause of death until
reports are in.”
ENS

Keralagovtto
referrapecases
againstChandy,
otherstoCBI
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
JANUARY 24
MONTHS AHEAD of Assembly
pollsinKerala,theCPM-ledstate
government has decided to recommend to the CBI the rape
casesregisteredagainstCongress
leader Oommen Chandyand his
other party colleagues based on
complaintsbyawomanaccused
in the 2013 solar scam.
The solar scam during the
tenure of the previous government led by Chandy was one of
the key issues in the 2016
Assembly elections in which the
UDF was routed and the LDF
came to power.
The woman alleged she was
sexually exploited by Chandy,
AICC general secretary K C
Venugopal, Congress MPs Hibi
Eden and Adoor Prakash and formerministerAPAnilKumar.Then
CongressleaderAPAbdullakutty,
who later joined the BJP and became its national vice-president,
is also an accused. Although the
woman had earlier complained
againstKeralaCongress(M)leader
Jose K Mani, who recently joined
the LDF, no case has been registered against him.
The state Home Department
on Saturday issued a gazette notification,sayingthegovernment
has decided to refer five cases,
registeredin2016,2018and2019,
to the CBI.
The judicial commission
which probed the solar scam
had recommended in 2017 that
a case for sexual abuse be registeredagainstChandy,Venugopal
and other Congress leaders. The
woman, in a letter to the commission, had alleged that
Chandy and others sexually
abused her and allowed her solar firm to make illegal gains
when Congress was in power.
Thereafter, the CPM governmentorderedregistrationofcrim-

inalcasesagainstChandyandothers,buttherewaslittleprogressin
the cases as the government got
adverselegaladvice.Also,Chandy
moved the High Court, which
quashedthecaseagainsthimand
restrainedthemediafromdebating contents of the letter.
The woman then filed new
complaints against the Congress
leadersandfreshcaseswereregistered.Recently,sheapproached
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan,
seekingaCBIprobeintothecases.
The woman told the media
that she did not see a political
motive behind handing over the
cases to CBI. “I had complained
against14persons,includingJose
K Mani. Now, six cases in which
FIRhasbeenregisteredwouldbe
handed over to CBI,’’ she said.
CPM state secretary A
Vijayaraghavan said the government took a decision based on
the complainant’s demand for a
CBI probe. “The cases were
handed over to CBI as part of ensuringnaturaljusticetothecomplainant,’’ he said.
Chandy, who has been appointedchairmanoftheCongress
election management and strategy committee, said, “The LDF
cametopowerafterstagingmassive agitations against the UDF
governmentonthesolarscamissue. What have they been doing
for the last five years? They did
not take any action on the complaints. Let CBI probe the issue.”
Congress Chief Whip in Lok
Sabha, Kodikunnil Suresh, said
the state government’s decision
is a “ludicrous political drama”.
UnionMinisterandBJPleader
VMuraleedharansaidVijayanhas
sensed defeat in the Assembly
elections. “Vijayan has been
againsttheCBIprobeintoFCRAviolationsinthegovernmenthousing scheme and twin murders of
Youth Congress leaders by CPM
cadres. The sudden love for CBI
showsthegovernment’sdoublestandard,’’ he said.

Javadekar: People
of different faiths
for construction
of Ram temple
at Ayodhya
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

BEACH LANDING
Army personnel practise manoeuvres during the ‘AMPHEX-21’ exercise at Andaman and Nicobar Islands on Sunday. ANI

Nitish: Anti-social
work being done
on social media
Patna: Two days after the economicoffencesunitandthecyber
crime wing of Bihar Police issued
a circular asking government departmentstobringtoitsnoticethe
use of objectionable language
against public servants, Bihar
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar on
Sundaysaid“anti-socialworkwas
being done on social media” and
that word on good work done by
his government was not “percolating to people”.
Speaking at an event to mark
thebirthanniversary formerchief
ministerKarpooriThakur,Kumar
said:“Technologyistobeusedfor
good, but it is being misused...
Anti-socialworkisbeingdoneon
social media. This is sending a
wrong message to the younger
generation,” said Nitish.
“They (youth) have to be told
about how things were in the.
What was the condition of roads,
electricityandwatersupply.They
also need to told what is being
donetoday,”Kumaradded,without making any reference to the
recent police circular.
ENS

UP: ATS arrests two Chinese
nationals for ‘financial fraud’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, JANUARY 24

THE UP Anti-Terrorist Squad
(ATS) has arrested two Chinese
nationals, identified as Pochnli
TenglialiasLiTengaliasAliceand
Xu Xunfu alias Julahi, in connection with financial fraud after
they allegedly bought SIM cards
with forged documents.
The two were held in Noida
on Saturday based on information provided by 14 people who
had been arrested on January 17
in connection with a financial
scam.
InastatementonSunday,the
ATSsaid,“TheATS,UttarPradesh,
got information that a gang is
conspiring and is procuring SIM
cards on fake IDs and then are
opening online bank accounts.
Theywereexchangingmoneyafterindulgingincheatingthrough
theaccounts.Themoneywasbeingforwardedforuseincriminal
activities.Whentheinformation
wasverifiedandchecked,itcame

to the fore that some criminals
had opened bank accounts putting in fake details in different
banks.Thesebankaccountswere
receiving money from an
unidentified source which was
beingdrawnbydifferentmeans.
With regard to this, the ATS had
on January 17 made 14 arrests. A
red-cornernoticeandablue-corner notice were issued against
theabscondingChineseaccused,
who were arrested from Noida
on Saturday.”
The ATS said during preliminary questioning it came to light
that the Chinese used to procure
pre-activated SIM cards from
distributors and retailers after
those passed through several
people in Delhi.
“The pre-activated SIM cards
used to be made available to the
manager of a hotel owned by a
Chinese couple in Gurgaon. One
of them[the couple]usedtostay
in China, and the accused were
connected to them through
WeChat,” read the statement.
The ATS added, “On direc-

tions of the owners of the hotel,
the OTP for WhatsApp registration was shared with the
Chinese nationals. The two accused do not know who was using the 150 activated WhatsApp
numbers and where they were
being used.”
An ATS officer said it was still
not clear where the WhatsApp,
for which OTPs were shared, accountswerebeingusedsincethe
messaging app is not used in
China. “China does not have
WhatsApp, and we are still trying to unearth where the
WhatsApp was being used,” the
officer added.
The ATS said till date the two
accused had given 1,000 pre-activated SIM cards to the hotel
owners. According to the squad,
Li Teng alias Alice’s business visa
expired in September 2020,
while Xu Xunfu’s business visa
expired the month before that.
Anofficersaidthetwowould
be presented in court and their
remand would be sought for
questioning.

UNION
MINISTER
for
Information and Broadcasting
Prakash Javadekar on Sunday
said that people from different
faiths were in support of the
RamtempleatAyodhyaandthat
the day that the Babri Masjid
was demolished was the day a
“historic blunder” had been
rectified.
Speaking at an event at the
Delhi BJP office to felicitate peoplewhohavedonatedmoneyfor
the construction of the temple,
Javadekar said he was in
Ayodhya on December 6, 1992.
"When foreign invaders like
Babur came to India, why did
they choose Ram temple for
demolition...there are lakhs of
temple in the country. Because
they knew that the soul of the
country resides in Ram temple…," he said.
"The structure of the temple
was demolished. It was not a
mosque, because it is not a
mosque if there is no worship. I
am a direct witness. I used to
work in Yuva Morcha. On
December 6, 1992, I was present
inAyodhya.Wewereinthesame
courtyard with millions of servants. On the second day the
whole world saw how a historical blunder was rectified," he
said.
BJP leaders in Delhi will start
a drive across the city starting
February 1 to collect funds for
theconstructionof thetempleat
Ayodhya.
Javadekar said that people of
otherfaithsalsosupporttheconstruction of the temple. "I am
happy that lord Ram is no longer
claimed by one religion and has
becomeasymbolof prideforthe
entire country. Even people of
other religions favour construction of the Ram temple in
Ayodhya," he said.
The minister said the construction of the temple has begun and will be completed in
two years. Not only all Indians,
butcroresof peoplefromallover
the world will visit Ayodhya to
see the temple, he added.

AMU to bury time capsule of
its 100-year history on R-Day

Centre gives green light to underwater
study to determine Ram Setu origins

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

DIVYA A

LUCKNOW, JANUARY 24

THE
ALIGARH
Muslim
University (AMU) will bury a
time capsule recording the evolution of the varsity over the last
100 years of its existence on
RepublicDay aspartof itscentenary celebrations.
The capsule, which weighs
around 1.5 tonnes, will contain
documents showcasing the rich
history of the AMU.
“As part of the university's
centenary celebrations, we will
bury a time capsule on the campusonJanuary26.Theeventwill
be presided over by ViceChancellor Tariq Mansoor. The
time capsule will contain documentsshowcasingthehistoryof
the varsity and its journey over

Aligarh Muslim University
the past 100 years. It will also
havethebiographyof founderSir
Syed Ahmed and his addresses.
Itwillalsohavetextsof speeches
of prominent people from preIndependence era,” said AMU
spokesperson Rahat Abrar.
“Besides the details of all the
buildings on the campus, the
timecapsulewillalsohavecopies
of convocationaddressesof chief

guests from 1922 to 2018. The
documentsaboutgrowth,development and journey of the varsity will also be preserved in the
time capsule,” Abrar said.
The time capsule will be
buried in the park opposite the
Victoria Gate, which is the oldest building in the university,
said the university official.
The papers which will be
kept in the capsule will be preserved by making them acidfree and with addition of some
chemicals.
“We have taken all possible
precautions regarding the capsule so it can be preserved for a
long time. The capsule has been
built with high tempered steel
and is around four feet deep. It
will be buried 30 feet deep into
the earth,” the spokesperson
added.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
THE GOVERNMENT has approved an underwater research
projecttoascertaintheoriginsof
the Ram Setu — a 48-km-long
chain of shoals between India
and Sri Lanka.
Talking about the aim of the
exploration, Union Minister of
State for Tourism and Culture,
Prahlad Singh Patel, said, “The
world should get to know about
the Ram Setu through evidence
based on scientific research.”
Ram Setu, also known as
Adam’s Bridge or Nala Setu,
holds religious significance because of the Ramayana.
Thecentraladvisoryboardon
archaeology,whichfunctionsunder the Archaeological Survey of

India(ASI),hasapprovedtheproposal for this underwater exploration project. The study — to be
conducted by the Council for
ScientificandIndustrialResearch
(CSIR) and National Institute of
Oceanography (NIO) Goa — will
focus on the process behind Ram
Setu'sformationandalsowhether
there are any submerged habitations around the structure.
Patelsaid,“ASIhasbeenasked
forpermissionbytheNIOontwo
counts — excavation to ascertain
theageofthestructure,andtoexplore the surrounding area. The
permission has been granted.”
Also, Ram Setu's age will be
ascertainedthroughthestudyof
fossils and sedimentation to see
if itcorrelateswiththeRamayana
period,sourcesintheMinistryof
Culture told The Indian Express.
Keeping in view the upcoming

Assembly elections in Tamil
Nadu, sources say research is
likely to begin this year itself.
Init'sproposalnote,NIOsaid:
“The historicity and the date of
‘Ramayana’ remain a debatable
subject among historians, archaeologists and scientists. It is
proposed to carry out scientific
and underwater archaeological
studiestounderstandthenature
and formation of the Ram Setu
and its surrounding area.”
The agency’s research vessel
named Sindhu Sadhana will be
deployed to collect samples of
sedimentfrom35-40metresbelow the water level. Sindhu
Sadhana is an indigenous exploration vessel which can stay underwater for up to 45 days.
RamSetuhasbeenatthecentreofdebatesince2005whenthe
UPA government proposed the

Sethusamudram Shipping Canal
Project, to build a shipping canal
to link the Arabian Sea with the
Bay of Bengal. For this, a channel
passing through the limestone
shoals of Ram Setu was to be
dredged in the Sethusamudram
sea, between Tamil Nadu and Sri
Lanka. However, the project was
opposed by environmental
groups as well as by the BJP as
they said that the project would
damage the Ram Setu.
At the time, AIADMK chief
Jayalalithaahaddemandedfrom
the-then Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh that Rama
Setubedeclaredanationalmonument, even as then DMK chief
MKarunanadhi had come down
heavily on “communal forces”
for using the “myth” of Ram
Sethu
to
stall
the
Sethusamudram project.

Hit by pandemic, IFFI’s virtual-physical format is main show this year
KRISHN KAUSHIK

PANAJI, NEW DELHI,
JANUARY 24

THE PASTEL yellow and white,
colonial style building that
houses the Entertainment
Societyof Goa(ESG)isonastreet
in Panaji that runs parallel to the
Mandovi river till it meets the
Arabian Sea. For the last ten days
or so, the street was lit up, with
lights dangling from electric
poles and trees all along it.
It seemed like an earnest attempttobrightenthevenuethat
annually hosts the International
Film Festival of India (IFFI), becausebarringthelights,littleelse
suggested the festival is on.
The pall of the pandemic sat
heavy on this year's edition of
IFFI,whichconcludedonSunday.
It was visible in the absence of
any large crowds near any of the
seven venues where the movies

were screened. To compare,
queues were longer outside the
entrancestotheseveraloffshore
casinos in Goa, just a few hundred meters north on Mandovi.
Officials however, insisted
that crowds were present,
though virtually. Because of the
pandemic,theobjectivethisyear
wasn’t to get the crowds, an official said,buttoensurethat “people who matter”, like movie critics and students, among others
were present.
ItisthefirsttimeIFFIwasconducted in this hybrid fashion of
physical and virtual screenings.
Officials said nearly a 1000 people across the country watched
movies online, and around 3500
registered themselves to be
physically present at one of the
seven screens near ESG, officials
who managed the festival said.
IFFIdirectorChaitanyaPrasad
saidthefestivalwas“verymeticulously planned”.

Actor-director Biswajit Chatterjee gets the Indian
Personality of the Year Award at IFFI in Panaji.
“The way Covid progressed,
our planning also took that into
account. If the cases were unfortunately increasing at some
pointof time,thatwasa timewe
kept our work together. We also
kept options — if the festival is
stoppedorpostponed,what will
we do.” He added that once it

@PIB-India

wasdecidedtopostponethefestival, they zeroed in on the dates
— January 16-24 — and stuck to
them.
According to Prasad, they organisers had decided on holding
virtualscreeningsevenbeforethe
postponementplanwasfinalised.
“When we invited applications

forcinema,wegavetheoptionfor
entriestobevirtualonly,physical
only,orboth.Atthatpointoftime,
that was for November, we had
an overwhelming response for
virtual,” said Prasad.
Finally, a mixed, format was
selected. Prasad said around 85
moviespremieredinthefestival,
including some which were
“world premieres”.
Though the total registrationswere less thanhalf thosein
2019 — when around 10,000
people had registered — last
year's edition also marked it's
golden jubilee.
The number of entries howeverdidn'ttakeaverybighitthis
year. A total of 224 movies from
across 60 countries hit the
screens this year, compared to
the 300 in 2019.
Officials said that even as the
pandemic disrupted lives
around the world, the participation of international films and

their crew is not disheartening.
At least 46 international directors, actors and actresses, whose
movieswerescreenedatthefestival managed to make it.
Several Indian filmmakers,
including Madhur Bhandarkar,
RahulRawailandHariharanalso
conducted virtual “masterclasses” on filmmaking.
“What we feel is that this hybrid version is going to stay. Will
definitely happen in the next
edition, with more improvement. This was a trial phase,
where hopefully, we have done
well.” Prasad said.
Speaking more about the
new format and it's challenges,
Prasad said, the experience of
screening films only online was
new,as“wehavetobeverycareful because the streaming
process, where the rights are
given to us”.
He explained that “there are
issuesasfarasstreamingof films

New Delhi

virtuallyareconcernedforworld
premieres”astheyarelargelyfor
the “the Indian audience”.
Further,Prasadsaidif themovies
were intended for global audience,thentheparameterswould
be different. “Next time, we will
pitch for that,” he said. “Because
weweredoingthefirsttimehere,
we hadtobealittlecautiousand
notoverambitious.Ourfocuswas
to reach out to people who matter in cinema — students, film
critics, among others.”
Though“therewerenoticket
sales” and nobody can enter the
screening unless they had registered beforehand, but “people
whomatterforcinemaarehere”,
Prasad reiterated.
For the new format, the organisers cut down the number
of screenings per day to 28.
Prasad added, “The quality of
cinema is no less this year.”
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‘Maoist’ leader
Kanchan
Nanavare dies
in Pune hospital
after long illness

UP tops in disbursing vendor
loans; Bengal, Kerala lowest

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

SANDEEP SINGH

KANCHAN NANAWARE alias
Bhoomi (38), an alleged Maoist
operative who was arrested
along with her husband Arun
Bhelke alias Rajan by the state
Anti-Terrorism Squad (ATS) in
September 2014,passedaway at
Sassoon General Hospital in
Pune following a prolonged
heart ailment and related health
complications, police said.
Her lawyers had filed for a
bail application on medical
grounds in sessions court in
Pune in September last year,
which was rejected and her bail
plea in the Bombay High Court
was pending for disposal.
A senior police officer told
The Sunday Express that
Nanaware passed away at
SassoonGeneralHospitalaround
4 pm on Sunday. At the time of
the couple's arrest from Pune in
2014, the ATS had recovered a
forged PAN card, an Aadhaar
card, a stock of medicines and
other items from them.
The couple was facing
charges under sections of the
Indian Penal Code (IPC) and the
Unlawful Activities Prevention
Act (UAPA).
Lodged in Yerawada Central
Prisonsinceherarrest,Nanaware
had been suffering from cardiac
ailments since her college days.
Her lawyer, Advocate Rohan
Nahar, told The Indian Express,
“We have come to know that
Navaware has passed away today. We had applied for her bail
on medical grounds in
September last year and had
moved the HC after it was rejected by the sessions court.”

EVEN AS several state governmentsandtheirlocaladministrations are pushing the
PMSVANidhiYojana,theCentre's
micro-credit scheme for urban
streetvendors,therearestarkdifferences in the pace of implementation of the scheme across
states.
While Uttar Pradesh has disbursed over 3.5 lakh loans, and
Telangana and Madhya Pradesh
have given out over 2 lakh loans
eachoverthepastsevenmonths,
West Bengal, Assam, and Kerala
havedisbursedonlyasmallfraction of those numbers.
The PM Street Vendors'
Atmanirbhar
Nidhi
(PMSVANidhi)scheme,launched
in June 2020 amid the Covid-19
pandemic, provides street vendors collateral-free loans of Rs
10,000 at concessional rates. All
vendorswhohavebeenvending
sinceMarch24,2020,andhavea
certificateof vending,canavailof
the loan.
UP tops the implementation
list, with banks in the state having disbursed loans aggregating
toRs347.4croreto3.54lakhindividuals as of January 20.
West Bengal sits at the bottom of the list – a mere Rs 9 lakh
has been disbursed during this
period under the scheme to just
95 individuals across the state,
dataonthePMSVANidhiwebsite
show. The disbursal numbers in
West Bengal are lower than
states that are far smaller in area
and population, such as Tripura,
Mizoram, and Goa.
Kerala is among the worst
performers,thedatashow.Ithas

PUNE, JANUARY 24

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24

LOANS DISBURSED
AMOUNT (`CR)
■ NoofLoansdisbursed
■ Amountdisbursed

MOST
Uttar
Pradesh
Telangana
Madhya
Pradesh

3,54,152

347.4

2,39,525
2,28,535

233.6
226.7

LEAST
Uttarakhand 6,342
Kerala
6,144
J&K
5,821
Assam
5,693
West
950
Bengal
All-India 13,27,000
total

6.3
6.1
5.8
5.7
.09
1,311.0

As of Jan 20, 2021. Total of all
states and UTs, including
those not mentioned in chart.
Source: PMSVANidhi website

so far disbursed a total Rs 6.09
crore to 6,144 individuals, scoring above only West Bengal and
Assam among the bigger states.
Thebestperformingstatesafter UP are Telangana (2,39,525
loans aggregating to Rs 233.6 cr)
and Madhya Pradesh (2,28,535
loans; Rs 226.7 crore).
Maharashtra,Gujarat,Karnataka,
and Andhra Pradesh have disbursedoverRs50 croreeachunder the scheme.
According to bankers, urban
local bodies (ULBs) and town
vendingcommitteesareresponsible for identifying eligible borrowers and issuing them certificates of vending, identity cards

and letters of recommendation
– the onus for making the
schemesuccessful,therefore,lies
with them.
If ULBs do not recommend
lists of beneficiaries to banks,
bankbrancheswillnotbeableto
execute the scheme, a banker in
the private sector said. “So states
where ULBs are pushing the
schemehaveseenmorebeneficiaries and higher disbursements
from banks,” said the official,
who declined to be identified.
Asked about the extremely
lownumbersinWestBengal,the
State Urban Development
Agency (SUDA), which plays a
key role in accepting applications, said it was on account of
delay in approval of the scheme
in the state.
“The scheme was approved
by the state government six
months after it was launched,
and only after its approval in
Januarywereapplicationssponsored,” a SUDA official said on
condition of anonymity.
The
state
Urban
Development and Municipal
Affairs Minister Firhad Hakim,
however,saidtherewasnointerest in the scheme from street
vendors, who had already benefitted from grants by the state
government.
“We gave Rs 2,000 directly to
streetvendors,whereasthecentralgovernmentisgiving them a
loan. There was no delay from
our side,” Hakim said.
Another SUDA member said
that the weak numbers in West
Bengal reflect the tensions between Centre and the state.
“The state government for
obvious reasons didn't sponsor
theapplications,andaccordingly
the number of applications was

low.” However, the SUDA member said, “The issue between the
Centre and the state has now
been resolved.”
AshwinKumarJha,convener
of the State Level Bankers
Committee (SLBC) in West
Bengal,saidthenumberof applicationswasnowrising,andsanctionanddisbursementamounts
were expected to increase soon.
“There will be more sanctioned
applications, since bankers have
assured that applications will be
treated on priority,” Jha said.
On the low numbers in
Kerala, a senior SLBC official said
the union government aimed to
take the scheme to 1 lakh vendors, but the state has only
24,000registeredstreetvendors.
“There are a few factors for
the poor off-take under
PMSVANidhi. We are not getting
enough applications despite
good campaigning by banks. A
sectionof streetvendorsfeelsthe
amountistoosmallforresuming
business.Manyvendorsarewaitingtoresumebusinessfirst,otherwisetheyfearthattheywould
default on repayment,’’ the official said.
Under the scheme, vendors
can avail a working capital loan
repayable in monthly instalments in one year. While SBI
charges interest at 7.25 per cent,
the scheme offers an interest
subsidy of 7 per cent on
timely/early repayment of the
loan.However,despitetheinterest subvention, many loan accounts under the scheme have
turned NPAs.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24
THE MINISTRY of Science and
Technology has drafted a policy
onthelinesofthemandatorycorporatesocialresponsibilitymodel
for the country's scientific community,withaseniorofficialsaying this was necessitated by scientists’ “isolation" from societal
needs. The “Scientific Social
Responsibility”policy,underconsultationforayearnow,hasbeen
finalised and will soon be sent to
the Union cabinet for approval.
As per the draft policy, every
“knowledge worker” has to devoteatleast10person-dayseach
yeartoSSRactivity,whichcaninclude giving lectures in schools
and colleges, sharing infrastruc-

E
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Budgetarysupport
forscience

THE SCIENCE, Technology and Innovations Policy, 2020 and
the new SSR draft policy have both emphasised the need for
“line ministries”—that is, central ministries that would benefitfromscientificinnovations—aswellasstategovernments,
to keep aside a portion of their budget for scientific innovations. The SSR policy envisages that such a budget be used
for pro bono activities of scientists for various projects.

theseresourcescanbeusedtodevelop new direct interfaces with
society. While scientists may do
this already, it is arbitrary and
lacksstructure.Wewanttoinstitutionalise this exercise.”
Prof Sharma said scientists

have often “worked in silos” and
been “isolated from societal
needs”. “With increased exposuretosociety,theywillalsogain
knowledge and the kind of research and inventions that is required in the country right now.

symbolsbutcandidatesareoften
backedbyparties.InGaurvillage,
candidates were chosen by the
villagers themselves.
“I often cite this village as an
example. The property cards in
the village are all in the name of
women, they have started their
flour mill, women and men
work equally hard in their
farms,” says Nilangekar, a BJP
legislator, adding that, importantly, the women panchayat
members in Gaur are not proxy
candidates for the men in their
families.
Agovernmentofficialalsoacknowledgesthatthisiswhatsets
Gaur apart. “Leadership at the
grass-root level takes time to
emerge. But giving women
power is important."
The goodwill earned by the
members means villagers are
ready to pitch in with donations,
like for renovation of the gram
panchayat office, to supplement
the panchayat's modest annual
budget of about Rs 2.5 lakh. One
of the schemes the funds have
helped organise is the
Kanyadaan Yojana, to ensure no
one "thinks of their daughters as
a burden". In the past five years,
villagers have shared expenses
for five weddings. A board at the
entrance to the panchayat declares that the village doesn't
give or receive dowry.
Ayodhya Chame, 55, head of
Gaur's Tantamukti Samiti or dispute-resolutioncommittee,says
the panel ensures disagreements are resolved before they
turn into serious rows. “This is
why we could elect our gram
panchayatunopposed,”shesays.
Ayodhya points out that having women in leadership roles
sets a good role model for the
youngergeneration.Asanexample,shesays,“Earlier,onlyfathers
would go to children’s school to

discuss issues. Now mothers
come, and children see them as
having a role beyond the home.”
BhanudasNagmode,74,a retired primary school teacher,
says they are happy to concede
thesuccesstotheirwomen.“We
have had no infectious diseases
in the last many years, open
drains have been covered, the
villageiscleaner,"Nagmodelists.
Ganga Chame, 29, among the
sixnewpanchayatmembers,says
the election marks another milestone. “We came here as daughters-in-law,butourfamiliesnever
discouraged us from participating. They put their faith in us and
let us take our own decisions.”
Vishnu Chame, a former
member of the panchayat, says
it is not surprising that Gaur was
receptive to change. Home to
Marathas, Dhangars, OBCs and
STs,Gaurhasneverletcastematter, he says. Whether weddings
or funerals, every family in the
village participates.

LALMANI VERMA

DEHRADUN, JANUARY 24
A NEGATIVE Covid-19 RT-PCR
test report, a medical certificate
and
registration
with
Uttarakhandgovernmentwillbe
mandatoryfordevoteeswishing
to attend Kumbh Mela-2021 in
Haridwar, according to the
Standard Operating Procedure
(SOP) issued by the Health
Ministry.
Chief Minister Trivendra
Singh Rawat on Sunday inspected the site of the event and
said arrangements will be made
according to the Centre's SOP.
Kumbh Mela-2021 is likely to be
held from February 27 to April
30. An estimated 10 lakh people
will attend the mela on a regular
dayandabout50lakhpeopleare
expected to attend on special
days including Magh Purnima
onFebruary27,Mahashivratrion
March 11, Somvati Amavasya on
April 12, Baisakhi on April 14,
Ram Navmi on April 21 and
Chaitra Purnima on April 27.
The Uttarakhand government will have to convey to all
statesthatonlythosepossessing
negativeRT-PCRtestreportswith
a test date 72 hours prior to the

NUMBER OF
VACCINATIONS
(JAN 24)

31,466

Total:15,68,656

NUMBER OF ADVERSE
EVENTS AFTER
IMMUNIZATION

FULLREPORTON
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This is something that has now
been borne out by the Covid-19
pandemic which has shown us
how a specific problem can actually provide an impetus to science,” he added.
The policy envisages an SSR
monitoring system in each institution to assess institutional
projects and individual activity.
Institutesarealsotopublishtheir
SSR activity as part of their annual reports. Individual SSR
work is to be given due weightage in “performance evaluation
of the knowledge worker, such
as the performance-based assessment system the output of
university and college teachers”.
“Inthe near future, this monitoring and grading can become
a part of the institution’s ranking,” said Prof Sharma.

dateof visitshallonlybeallowed
to enter the Kumbh Mela site.
AccordingtotheCentre'sSOP,
healthcare and other frontline
workers will be vaccinated on
priority in the nationwide drive
andthatonlythoseworkerswho
havebeenvaccinatedwillbedeployed on duties at the event.
The state government will
follow the same regimen of registration of devotees as the one
being used for Amarnath Yatra.
All devotees will have to register
with the state government and
obtain a compulsory medical
certificate in their state.
Vulnerable populations — those
above 65 years og age, pregnant
women,childrenbelow10years
of age,thosewithunderlyingcomorbid conditions — shall be
discouraged to attend the
Kumbh Mela.
Use of face covers or masks
will be mandatory.
The Incident Command
System (ICS) for the Mela will
havea specialtaskforce thatwill
respond to all matters related to
Covid-19 management. The
Centre's SOP adds that events
such as exhibitions, and prayer
meetings within the mela site
shouldberestrictedorregulated
as far as feasible.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE

INPUTSFROMSWEETY
KUMARIANDSHAJUPHILIP

In the works, CSR-like policy for scientific community
ture, conducting skill development workshops, and coming
up with solutions to local environmental or health issues.
Beneficiaries can include students, school and college teachers, local bodies, communities,
women’s groups, NGOs and
MSMEs, among others.
“Whiletheknowledgeworker
would be given wide latitude in
choosingtheSSRactivity,itshould
necessarily pertain to the transmissionofscientificknowledgeto
society,” says the draft policy.
Prof Ashutosh Sharma,
Secretary at the Department of
Science and Technology, said:
“Theideaistocreatelinkagesbetweenscienceandsociety.Ourinstitutes have certain resources at
theirdisposal,bothinfrastructural
aswellasknowledge-based,and

Negative Covid test,
registration: Centre
issues Kumbh SOPs
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Total:1,653

ACTIVE CASES: 184,408
328 CASES:
DAYS SINCE
1,06,54,533 DEATHS: 153,339
PANDEMIC
TESTS: 19,17,66,871 | RECOVERIES: 1,03,16,786

BEGAN

JAN23

CASES
14,849

DEATHS
155

RECOVERIES
15,948

TESTS
781,752

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMCASES
Kerala
Maharashtra
Karnataka

CASES(JAN23)
6,960
2,697
902

TOTAL
884,243
2,006,354
935,478

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMDEATHS
Maharashtra
Kerala
Delhi

DEATHS(JAN23)
59
23
10

TOTAL
51,963
3,635
10,799

DataasonJanuary23,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare,IndianCouncilofMedical
Researchandstategovernments.Oftenthenumbersreleasedeverydaycontaindatafrompreviousdays
aswell.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareonlyindicativeandnotdefinitive

Andhra: ASHA
worker’s death
after vaccination
sparks protests
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
AMARAVATI, JANUARY 24

AN ACCREDITED social health
activist (ASHA) died in the
GovernmentGeneralHospitalin
Guntur in Andhra Pradesh on
Sunday with her fellow workers
alleging that she died following
Covid vaccination.
Guntur district Collector
Samuel Anand said the exact
causeof theASHA'sdeathwould
be revealed only after a postmortembutmaintainedthatnot
a single adverse event following
immunisation was reported in
the district as 10,099 healthcare
staff were vaccinated in the first
eight days.
ASHAs staged a demonstration in front of the GGH, demanding compensation of Rs 50
lakh for the kin of the deceased.
A leader of the Centre of
Indian Trade Unions that led the
protest picked up an argument
with the district Collector when
hevisitedthehospitaltoconsole
the family members of the deceased.
The Collector said he would
send a proposal to the state government for payment of compensation to the ASHA worker's
kin, on the lines of those paid to
frontline health workers who
succumbed to the pandemic..
The 44-year old ASHA complained of severe headache and
fever on January 22, three days
after she took a shot of the Covid
vaccine.
Her brother denied that she
had suffered a brain stroke as
was being asserted by the GGH
doctors.

Vaccinated
teacher dies
in Telangana
Hyderabad: A 45-year-old
Anganwadi teacher, who was
administered the Covid vaccine
nearly a week ago, died after
complaining of chest pain
overnight in Warangal district in
Telangana, doctors said on
Sunday.
The teacher, vaccinated on
January 19, had taken some
medicines on Saturday night as
she was having chest pain and
sleptinherhouseatShayampeta
ontheoutskirtsof Warangal.She
was found dead on Sunday
morning, they said.
Her body was shifted to
state-run Mahatma Gandhi
Memorial Hospital for postmortem and samples were also
collected there and sent for testing to ascertain the cause of
death, its Superintendent Dr K
Nagarjuna Reddy said.
PTI

FROM PAGE ONE
‘Pak Zindabad’

shouting these names when
some locals heard them shout,
‘Pakistan zindabad’,” said Eish
Singhal, DCP (New Delhi and
PRO).
During interrogation at the
Tughlaq Road police station, police found the family had
“named” the 14-year-old boy
“Pakistan” during the game.
“When the boy was slow,
others, which included his parents, shouted ‘Pakistan haar
gaya… peechhe reh gaya,’ and
when the boy started speeding,
they cheered him with ‘Pakistan
Zindabad’,” said the officer.
The two men in the group –
one of them is the boy’s father - were detained by the police for
eight hours, before being allowed to leave at around 9 am
Sunday.
The three women and the
childwerealsotakentothepolice
station at night but allowed to go
home.Thewomen,includingthe
child’s mother, were again called
to the police station between 8
and 9 am and let go at noon.
Officials of the Special Cell
andIntelligence Bureauwereinvolved during questioning, said
sources.
Singhal said, “They were
cheering and said Pakistan zindabad in a lighter vein.”

Latur village

their women occupants, a sanitary napkin dispenser, inclusion
of widows in festivities, a drive
to encourage organ donation,
and a free flour-grinding mill.
Having
first
become
sarpanch in 2005, Chame says
she will now make way for a
newsarpanch,tobechosenfrom
among the six members. The
seventh seat, reserved for STs,
will be filled soon, with another

woman, she says. “We had a
name in mind and the village
had agreed to her, but her caste
certificate was found invalid by
the district administration."
One of the changes the village takes great pride in is the
normalisation of the conversationaroundmenstruation,ledby
ASHA
worker
Manisha
Tangadpalle. “Menstruation is a
naturalprocess,butgirlshesitate
to talk to their mothers about it,
though they talk to me freely.
The sanitary napkin dispenser
wesetupintheanganwadigives
three napkins for Rs 5. Soon we
willinstallamachineforsafedisposal of napkins too,"
Tangadpalle says.
Sangeeta Chame, who runs
the mill that grinds flour for free,
still remembers the Raksha
Bandhanfromtwo years ago, "in
which brothers gifted sanitary
napkins to sisters".
Tangadpalle's grandfather,
who passed away in 2017, was
the village's first organ donor.
With his example prominently
displayedatthe grampanchayat
office,447villagershavepledged
to donate their organs since.
To dispel superstitions about
ghosts and spirits, a deserted villagecrematoriumhasbeentransformed into a children’s park.
“People used to be scared of the
crematorium but now children
come on their own to play," says
Bhagyashree'shusbandDyanoba
Chame,whohasauthoredabook
in Marathi titled Nirmile Astitva
Majhe(CreatingMyIdentity)that
tells the story of the transformation of the village.
Nilanga MLA Sambhaji Patil
Nilangekarsaysanothervillagein
thetaluka,Dongargaon,hadchosenanall-womanpanchayatbut,
unlikeGaur,theymetwithopposition. Gram panchayat polls are
not contested on political party

Inequality

thestrictestlockdownanywhere
in the world, India’s top 100 billionaires saw their fortunes increase by Rs 12.97 trillion —
enoughmoneytogive everyone
of the 138 million poorest
Indians a cheque for Rs 94,045
each. In stark contrast, 170,000
people lost their jobs every hour
in the month of April 2020, the
report points out.
“In fact, the increase in
wealth of the top 11 billionaires
of India during the pandemic
couldsustaintheNREGSscheme
for 10 years or the health ministry for 10 years,” according to
Oxfam’s calculations.
The report states that Covid
hasthepotentialtoincreaseeconomicinequalityinalmostevery
country at once -- the first time
this has happened since records

began over a century ago.
Sectorally, India’s large informal workforce was the worst hit
as it made up 75 per cent of the
122 million jobs lost. Informal
workershadrelatively feweropportunities to work from home
and suffered more job loss compared to the formal sector. The
40-50 million seasonal migrant
workers, typically engaged
working in construction sites,
factories etc. were particularly
distressed, notes the report.
The pandemic also spiked
health and education inequalities.
Over the past year as education shifted online, India sawthe
digital divide worsening inequalities. On the one hand, private providers such as BYJU’s
(currentlyvaluedat$10.8billion)
andUnacademy(valuedat$1.45
billion)experiencedexponential
growth yet, on the other, just 3
per cent of the poorest 20 per
cent of Indian households had
access to a computer and just 9
per cent had access to the internet.
In terms of healthcare,
Oxfam found that since India
does not report case data desegregated by socio-economic or
social categories, it is difficult to
gaugethedistributionof thedisease amongst various communities.ButIndiacurrentlyhasthe
world’s second-largest cumulative number of COVID-19 positive cases and globally, the poor,
marginalised and vulnerable
communities have higher rates
of COVID-19 prevalence.
“The spread of disease was
swift among poor communities,
often living in crammed areas
with poor sanitation and using
shared common facilities such
as toilets and water points,” it
states.
In this regard, it found that

only 6 per cent of the poorest 20
per cent households had access
to non-shared sources of improved sanitation, compared to
93percentof thetop20 percent
households in India.
Intermsof caste,just37.2per
cent of SC households and 25.9
per cent of ST households had
access to non-shared sanitation
facilities, compared to 65.7 per
cent for the general population.
The pandemic has also
widened gender disparities.
The unemployment rate
among women rose from already high 15 per cent before
Covid to 18 per cent. “This increase in unemployment of
women can result in a loss to
India’s GDP of about 8 per cent
or$218billion,”statesthereport.
Of the women who retained
their jobs, as many 83% were
subjected to a cut in income according to a survey by the
Institute of Social Studies Trust.
Beyond income and job
losses, poorer women also suffered healthwise because of the
disruptioninregularhealthservices and Anganwadi centres. "It
is predicted that the closure of
family planning services will result in 2.95 million unintended
pregnancies... 1.80 million abortions (including 1.04 million unsafe abortions) and 2,165 maternal deaths," states the report.
Thepandemicalsofueleddomestic violence against women.
As of November 30, 2020, cases
of domestic violence rose by almost 60% over the past 12
months.
“While the Coronavirus was
being touted as a great equaliser
in the beginning, it laid bare the
stark inequalities inherent in the
society soon after the lockdown
was imposed,” said Oxfam India
CEO Amitabh Behar.
Oxfam India’s findings are

part of the Oxfam International
report released on the opening
day of the World Economic
Forum’s “Davos Dialogues”.
“The deep divide between
the rich and poor is proving as
deadly as the virus,” said
Gabriela Bucher, Executive
Director of Oxfam International.
Oxfam has argued the urgent
need for policymakers to tax the
wealthy individuals and rich corporatesandusethatmoneyto“investinfreequalitypublicservices
and social protection to support
everyone, from cradle to grave”.
However, with the Union
Budget round the corner, not
everyone is convinced of these
policy recommendations.
N R Bhanumurthy, ViceChancellor of Dr B R Ambedkar
School of Economics University
in Bengaluru, said that this is not
the year to prioritise inequality.
“Reducinginequalitiesisvery
important but it should be a
medium-term target. Between
growth and distribution, we
must get the sequencing right.
We need to grow first before we
can distribute. Otherwise, we
can get stuck in a low-income
equilibrium,” he said.

Kargil

Hanle, and Kargil feels ignored.
Feroz
Ahmad
Khan,
Chairman of the Ladakh
Autonomous Hill Development
Council (LAHDC) Kargil, has
written to Lt Governor R K
Mathur protesting that “cultural
and religious symbols” of Kargil
have been ignored.
“It is unfortunate to note that
a singular aspect of Ladakh has
beenincorporatedfordisplayon
the UT Ladakh tableau during
Republic Day, thereby failing to
showcase the rich and diverse
religio-culturalfabricof Ladakh,”
Khan has written. “It is felt that

New Delhi

(the) partial visual representation of the UT at an event as
prominent as the National
Republic Day celebrations alienatesthepeopleof Kargildistrict.”
Khan has asked that the
tableau be modified: “LAHDC
Kargil wishes to request you to
kindly pass necessary directions
to the concerned for incorporation of religious/heritage sites
and cultural ethos of Kargil district in the UT Ladakh tabeau.”
KhantoldTheIndianExpress
that the administration did not
consult the people of Kargil before finalising the tableau.
“LadakhisnotonlyLeh,italsoincludesKargil,andthereareother
distinctions within Leh and
Kargil,” he said. “We feel sad at
beingignored. There were many
important religious and cultural
sites in Kargil which could have
been displayed, but they didn't
consult anyone – not even the
elected representatives like us.”
Sajad Hussain, a prominent
social and political activist of
Kargil,saidthetableaureflectsthe
waytheBJPthinksaboutLadakh.
“It is very unfortunate that
Kargil has been completely ignored... Kargil has been the battleground during the Kargil war.
They could have showcased any
of the war symbols like Tiger
Hills, Tololing. This (tableau) reflects the binary through which
the BJP looks at Ladakh,” he said.
The UT of Ladakh was created after the constitutional
changes of August 5, 2019, by
which Jammu and Kashmir's
special status was abrogated,
and the state was downgraded
to two UTs. While a separate UT
was always the demand of the
people of Leh, the people of
Kargilhavevoicedconcernsover
alleged discrimination. Ladakh
isBuddhistmajority,whileKargil
is Muslim majority.
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Broadening the social base of the faculty
at IITs is a necessary step

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

NITISH DIMINISH

Bihar order against criticism of government online is against
governance. The Chief Minister must scrap it

T

HE BIHAR GOVERNMENT’S decision to designate “objectionable and indecent” comments made online against the state government or its ministers,
MLAs,MPsandofficialsascyber-crimeisonemoreexampleofelectedgovernments abusing their power to buy themselves a Teflon shield against criticism,dissentandaccountability.InNovemberlastyear,theKeralagovernment had brought in an amendment making “threatening or abusive” posts punishable by a
jail term, but withdrew it after an uproar against the unconstitutional move. Bihar is now
sallying down the same path of undemocratic excess. A circular issued by the Bihar police’s
economicoffencesunit,thenodalagencyforactionagainstcyber-crime,asksprincipalsecretariesandsecretariesofvariousdepartmentstobringinstancesofsuch“objectionable”posts
toitsnoticesothatactioncanbetakenunderprovisionsoftheITActandtheIndianPenalCode.
This gag order suggests that Chief Minister Nitish Kumar perceives the freedom of
speech and expression guaranteed to his state’s citizens as minor, dispensable hazards of
democracy. It is not. In his last three terms, Nitish Kumar’s focus on the tangibles of development, from roads to law and order, education of girls and empowerment of women,
had earned him the calling card of “Sushashan Babu”. But by shutting down uncomfortable, even angry and unruly, criticism against his government and its administrators, the
JD(U) leader risks putting the enterprise of his much-touted “good governance” in peril.
Unlike autocracies, democracies work by casting the net of experiences and objections
wide, by refusing to believe in the vanity projects of one-man or one-woman or oneparty solutions. The free exchange of ideas and opinions, especially in a hierarchical society prone to capture by dominant interests, is the feedback loop without which governance cannot become either just, equitable or effective. It not only helps citizens flag
corruption, or the disenfranchised to contest decisions that affect their lives, but also
saves the executive from the arrogance of its own infallibility — by leaving the door open
for correction. Simply put, free speech is central to good governance. Increasingly, however, democracy is being seen as a competitive winner-takes-all electioneering race, in
which the electoral mandate is used to insulate the government from criticism and accountability. In this paranoid view, all potential criticism equals motivated attacks on the
state — this anxiety manifests in the way governments are using a slew of IPC provisions
— to arrest journalists and comics for a tweet or a slogan or a Facebook post or a joke.
The Bihar government’s new circular — its imprecise framing about what constitutes
“indecent” and who makes that subjective call — is set up for misuse and harassment of
citizens. It is an unconstitutional diktat that will expend precious administrative energy
on policing the internet and cancelling government critics. That is anything but sushasan.
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar must withdraw it immediately.

Alok Tiwari
MANY YEARS AGO (1997-2001), I was a student of IIT Kanpur which was, and continues
to be, a great place to learn. The experience
was exhilarating for a small-town, middleclassadolescentmaturingintoayoungadult.
With wonderful, brilliant learners and a
beautiful campus, the IIT years were a time
when I was living my childhood dream. It
was a seemingly liberal place where you
could watch a movie sitting on a chair while
yourprofessorwasseatedonthefloor,where
a girl could come and stay in male hostels,
even during the night. To contextualise the
above examples, please bear in mind that it
was still the 20th century and the IIT was situated in Kanpur, UP.
Books, exams, grades, research, scholarships, US universities, jobs, green cards, etc.
— all good things of life — were there to be
had. It was great to be alive in such a place,
nothingwasamiss,orsowethought.Almost
nothing, if we were forced to be more precise.Therewassomethingjarringintheidyllic reality that I have just described above —
a not-so-palatable sideshow in the celebration of merit and hard work that the IIT
seemingly was. The IIT dream, like the more
popular American dream, had a seductive
appeal—andthemythoverwhelmedreality
to create a larger-than-life half-truth at best,
a blatant lie at worst.
The Mecca of merit and industriousness
hada perceived underclass — thosefrom the
reservedcategory—whowereoftenreferred
to with demeaning epithets, which questionedtheirintelligenceandrighttobeatthe
institution. Many saw them as a blot on the
fair name of IIT Kanpur; impostors who had
usurped the domain of meritorious kids like
us,justbecauseIndia’shalf-literatepoliticians
had propped them up for vote-bank politics.
Their low ranks in the Joint Entrance Exams
did not prevent them from getting “better”
branches of engineering while we and our
helpless teachers and parents could merely

CHANGING CLIMATE

A

MONG JOE BIDEN’S first decisions after assuming office as the 46th
President of the US was to recommit his country to the Paris Climate
Change Pact and affirm Washington’s ties with the World Health
Organisation (WHO). His predecessor, Donald Trump, had withdrawn
the US from the landmark pact, calling it a “disaster” for America. And,
amidsttheragingCOVIDpandemic,hehadhaltedUSfundingtotheglobalhealthorganisation,accusingitof being“underthetotalcontrolof China”.Inawelcomedeparturefromhis
predecessor’s“AmericaFirst”approach,Bidensaidonhisinaugurationthaton“climateand
a range of other issues, the US will engage with the world once again”.
The US’s withdrawal from the WHO, scheduled to take effect in July, would have drasticallyaffectedthefinancesoftheglobalhealthbody—nearly16percentofitsbudgetisfinanced
by Washington. Likewise, the secession of the world’s second-largest GHG emitter would
have jeopardised the Paris Pact’s objective to keep temperature rise in this century under 2
degrees Celsius, compared to pre-industrial levels. Biden has not yet revealed the details of
hisadministration’sclimateambitions,butifhiscampaignisanyindication,Americaislikely
torecommititselftothevoluntaryemissionreductiontargetsthatconstitutetheParisPact’s
bedrock.His$2trillionclean-energyproposalenvisagesanemissions-freeelectricgridby2035
andaimstomaketheUSanetzerocarboneconomyby2050.Afterhiselection,Bidenrenewed
thispledgeandassuredthathisplanto“BuildBackGreener”willhavespecialfocusoncommunities of colour, “who have suffered disproportionately from fossil fuel pollution”.
ThenewPresident’sdecisionsonhealthandenvironmentarefirststepstowardsplugging
the rift between the top global power and the rest of the world. They are also a recognition
thatnationalsilosareill-equippedtodealwithalmostallthecrisesconfrontingtheplanettoday, whether they be melting glaciers, warming temperatures or notoriously infectious
pathogens. Even as several global leaders, including the former US president, pandered to
insulartendencies,the pandemic underlinedthatthereisnoescape from the global village.
Bordersdidhavetobesealedasanemergencyresponsetothevirus.Shortagesinvitalmedicalprovisions,drugs,personalprotectionequipmentandventilators—nowvaccines—however,meantthatnocountrycoulddealwiththecrisisonitsown.Atthesame,thequestions
raised of globalisation — including those by Trumpism and its variants — cannot be put off
by the change in the White House. It’s too early to say if Biden’s presidency augurs a course
correction.Buttheemphasison“humility”intheearlystatementsofhisnewlyappointedclimate diplomat, former secretary of state John Kerry, does send positive signals — as do the
President’s initial decisions on climate and health.

E P Unny

This was also not the
horizontal
compartmentalisation of
gender-based rest-rooms. It
was a vertical, hierarchical
stratification, loosely
parodying the Jew-Aryan
ideology of Nazi Germany or
racial segregation of
apartheid South Africa. Our
humanity was mutilated by
such othering and our
reserved category
batchmates were subject to
potentially soul-sapping
degradation — a result of
being excluded from the
mainstream of the
community in which
one lives.

wring our hands in despair. If we were asked
to name the greatest injustice in the world, it
would have been reservation — in a country
with widespread poverty, exploitation and
inequality of every conceivable sort!
The collective rage we felt had two significant consequences for “us”, as well as for
“them”. The most sinister result of our anger
was something every alert and sensitive
reader would have noticed by now: It was
the “othering” of the reserved category students by the general category students and
the faculty, which itself was drawn almost
fully from the general category. There were
twodifferentuniversesbetweenwhichthere
was almost no porosity of affection, empathy, camaraderie or shared existence. We
barely spoke to each other, and rarely were
students from the reserved category a part
of our charmed circles. The compartmentalisationwaswater-tight,thoughunstatedand
un-ordained in formal terms.
Thiswasalsonotthehorizontalcompartmentalisation of gender-based rest-rooms.
It was a vertical, hierarchical stratification,
loosely parodying the Jew-Aryan ideology of
Nazi Germany or racial segregation of
apartheid South Africa. Our humanity was
mutilatedbysuch othering andour reserved
category batchmates were subject to potentially soul-sapping degradation — a result of
being excluded from the mainstream of the
community in which one lives. I learnt firsthand about the deleterious effect that even
mild and subtle exclusion can have on one’s
self-esteem and educational performance,
whenlaterinmylifeIwentontostudyatthe
LondonSchoolof Economics,whichisastory
for another day.
Secondly,andmoreconcretely,theywere
not allowed to partake in the learning environment of IIT. Mostly relegated to the humiliatingly titled “slow pace” programmes,
many would soon become “juniors” of their
own batchmates. Their grades were mostly

poor, confirming the biases of general category faculty members. Thereafter, it was a
long and painful journey downhill. Low
grades, poor job prospects, no glowing recommendations from professors for admissions to the top universities abroad. Many
werelikelyscarredforlife—andallthewhile,
we thought this was just a reflection of the
natural order of things. There have been admirable exceptions to the picture I have
painted,butthepointisthatthereservedcategorystudentswerenotallowedtobringout
the best in them because of the exclusionary
thought and behaviour structures that were
programmed into IIT life in my time there.
Two decades have passed since I left the
IIT.ReservationforOBCstudentshaschanged
the composition of current batches. Society
is increasingly becoming less casteist and
more accommodative of those who may be
different from the so-called mainstream. In
fact, the mainstream itself has been metamorphosinginto somethingmore representative of our populace. In this context, it is
pertinent to note thatthe reservation for faculty posts in IITs is a refreshing change to
tackle the deep-seated prejudices of the old
guard against reserved category students.
Any attempt to resist the broadening of the
social base of the faculty would be a retrograde step. Many things will have improved
and many others are likely already on the
road to improvement.
I have tried to recount the depth of darkness from which we have moved to our currentreality,whichisdefinitelybetter,though
I am not saying that it is perfect. Rose-tinted
nostalgia about the past should not be allowed to brush such monstrous injustices
underthecarpet.Thatwouldbeunjusttoour
past sufferers while miseducating our present generation. And it will not help create a
better future.
The writer is district magistrate, Kanpur

OPEN, ONLY ON PAPER

Joe Biden’s decision on Paris Pact, WHO are welcome signals of
the US reversing insular tendencies of the Trump era

Freeze Frame

— MARGARET ATWOOD
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WORDLY WISE

You don’t believe the sky is falling until a
chunk of it falls on you.

Lack of transparency on vaccine goes against Centre’s draft science policy
Priyanka Choudhary
WHILE SCIENTISTS AND researchers have
been calling for transparency in COVID-19
vaccine-related research data, the Centre,
ironically, released the draft version of the
Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy
(STIP) in December 2020 based on the ethos
of “Open Science”.
Open Science has emerged as a global
movementamidstagrowingcrisisinscience
that has affected India as well, and includes
issues such as fabrication and falsification of
data, plagiarism, unethical authorship, failure to disclose funding sources and gender
disparityinresearchinstitutions.Aninteresting example to understand the crisis is the
“10,000 steps a day to remain healthy” goal,
which most of us are aware of. How many,
however, know that this goal is based on bad
science and there is no evidence for the
10,000 steps figure?
Open Science draws attention to some
core values such as transparency, accessibility, collaboration, and “constant and continuoustransferof knowledgebetweenproducers and users of knowledge.” It’s also an
essential part of the draft STIP 2020, which
states that an “all-encompassing Open
Science Framework will be built to provide
accesstoscientificdata,information,knowledge,andresourcestoeveryone”and“alldata
used in and generated from publicly funded
research will be available to everyone under
FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable and
reusable) terms”. However, the news on the
“EmergencyUseAuthorisation”(EUA)tothe
twoCOVID-19vaccinecandidates,whoseefficacy data is either currently unavailable or
disputableintheIndiancontext,leadsoneto
wonder if there is an inconsistency between
policy and practice.
The first vaccine candidate to receive the

The development of both the
vaccine candidates is part of
public-funded research —
ICMR funded the clinical
trial site fees for Covishield
and collaborated in the
development of Covaxin.
These would, therefore, fall
within the scope of the draft
STIP 2020 — so all research
data on the vaccines must be
made available in the public
domain for collective
scrutiny and peer-review.

EUA, Covishield, has been developed by
AstraZeneca and Oxford University and is
manufactured in India by the Pune-based
SerumInstitute.TheCentralDrugsStandards
Control Organisation (CDSCO), the country’s
drug regulatory authority, states that the
overallefficacyof thevaccine,basedonstudiesinBrazil,SouthAfricaandUK(23,745participants aged 18 or above) is 70.42 per cent.
In India, based on the Phase II/III clinical trials on 1,600 participants, this is “comparable with those from the overseas clinical
studies” according to the regulatory body.
Scientists have, however, raised two major
concerns — there is “limited ethnicity data”
in the current trials and there is also an absence of results on older people, the ones at
the highest risk, because most trial participants were under the age of 55. This concern
is especially relevant in the Indian context
because people above 50 years are amongst
the priority groups in the vaccination drive.
Also, as some researchers have pointed out,
as per the latest CDSCO Guidelines, a “bridging study” needs to be carried out to understand immune response in the Indian population. This is, however, the “first full
peer-reviewed efficacy result” to be published for a COVID-19 vaccine, so it can arguably be said to be within the norms of
“good science”.
The second approved vaccine candidate,
“Covaxin”, developed by Hyderabad-based
Bharat Biotech in collaboration with the
IndianCouncilof MedicalResearch(ICMR)is
stillundergoingPhaseIIItrials.Itiswidelyacknowledgedinthescientificcommunitythat
these trials are important to understand the
ability of the vaccine to prevent clinical disease. The development of both the vaccine
candidates is part of public-funded research

— ICMR funded the clinical trial site fees for
Covishield and collaborated in the developmentof Covaxin.Thesewould,therefore,fall
within the scope of the draft STIP 2020 — so
all research data on the vaccines must be
made available in the public domain for collective scrutiny and peer-review.
When data is not openly available, especially in cases of publicly-funded research
and research which have wider public safety
concerns, the vaccine for instance, not only
is public trust in science and scientists damaged, the self-critical and self-correcting nature of science is severely hampered as well.
The government’s intention to prioritise research and innovation in the fight against
the COVID-19 pandemic is laudable. A vaccine, however, cannot come at the cost of
transparency, an indispensable element in
the fight against the virus. While CDSCO
guidelines clearly mention that “adequate
data should be generated” to ensure safety
and effectiveness of any vaccine whose development is expedited for unmet medical
needs of the country, this data should also
be made public.
Going ahead, data across the different
stagesof COVID-19vaccineresearch(includingbutnotlimitedtoresearchmethodology,
researchtools,negativeresults,efficacydata,
and other limitations) should be made publiconICMR’sopenaccessrepository,thecentral repository of the Department of Science
and Technology or other open access repositories identified by the CSIR. This must be
doneonaprioritybasistoensurethatbadscience does not compromise peoples’ health
and the trust in science remains intact.
The writer is a researcher with the
government of Punjab

JANUARY 25, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
ISLAMIC SUMMIT

THE FOREIGN MINISTERS of 38 Islamic nations went into session in Tayef in Saudi
Arabia to hear the report of a five-member
delegation they had sent to Iran to persuade
the country to attend the Islamic Summit
opening on January 25. The delegation did
notmeet withsuccess. TheIranianleaders,it
appears, did not want to meet the Iraqi
President, Saddam Hussein, at the summit.
The Iranian position appears to be that the
Islamic countries should first condemn the
Iraqi aggression against their country before
Tehran can accept their mediation in the
Iran-Iraq conflict. Libya is also boycotting the
summit over a dispute with Saudi Arabia

over a passage to US planes during the Gulf
War. Egypt, which has signed a peace treaty
with Israel and Afghanistan, is banned from
the summit.

K RaghunandanReddy, former Union labour
minister, said the BJP’s Gandhian socialism
was nothing but a form of “corporate
socialism”.

ALL WANT SOCIALISM

SATURDAY, A HOLIDAY

IT’S ALMOST CERTAIN that a new political
party will take shape at the conclusion of the
three-day All India Democratic Socialist
Convention in Bombay. The chief of the convention, H N Bahuguna, indicated thatthe final decision will be taken on January 25.
Speakers at the convention agreed that all
people wanted socialism and the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) “had deceived the people
by putting up its own brand of socialism”.

New Delhi

MILLIONS OF POLES defied their country’s
socialistregimeandstayed homeonJanuary
24, a Saturday, to press for a five-day week.
Production was down to a trickle and the
huge Huta steel mill at Warsaw and other
major factories in the Polish capital and elsewhere. The Baltic port of Gladsk, the flashpoint of last year’s workers’ strike, was reported at a standstill with the exception of
food shops and hospitals.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“America and Britain are each emerging from disruptive internal periods. The
alliance between them must be rooted in realism about the present, not fantasy
— THE GUARDIAN, UK
about the past”

Reforming capitalism

Majority complex

World Economic Forum will meet at a time when global economy is in crisis. Delhi should contribute to
the framing of new rules to govern international institutions

RAJA MANDALA

Salman Khurshid

by C Raja Mohan
WHETHERITISaclevergimmickoraserious
attempttoproducestructuralchangesinthe
organisation of global capitalism, the World
Economic Forum’s initiative for “The Great
Reset”hassetoff furiousconspiracytheories
on the right and contemptuous dismissal
from the left.
The Great Reset, conceptualised by the
founder and executive chairman of the WEF,
Klaus Schwab, has evolved over the last few
yearsandisbasedontheassessmentthatthe
world economy is indeep trouble.He argues
that the situation has been made a lot worse
by many factors, including the pandemic’s
devastating effects on global society, the unfoldingtechnologicalrevolution,andtheconsequences of climate change.
Schwab demands that “the world must
act jointly and swiftly to revamp all aspects
of our societies and economies, from education to social contracts and working conditions. Every country, from the United States
to China, must participate, and every industry, from oil and gas to tech, must be transformed. In short, we need a ‘Great Reset’ of
capitalism.”
The right sees the WEF arguments about
restructuring the global economy as a dangerousattempttoimpose“socialism”anddismantle the traditional society, or what remains of it. The left scoffs at the Davos Man’s
talkonthecrisisof capitalism.Itpointstothe
complicity of the Davos forum in promoting
policies that have brought the world to the
current impasse and question its capacity to
produce solutions.
Irrespective of what the WEF might say,
there is no denying thecontemporary global
challenges. The reigning assumptions about
deregulation and globalisation that significantly reduced constraints on capital within
andacrossbordersoverthelastthreedecades
are now being challenged across the world,
including in the US that long championed
these ideas four decades ago.
Delhi, which is in the middle of an economicresetofitsown,mustnotonlypayattention to the global debate, but also recognise
that the current crisis and its political consequences will inevitably lead to a rearrangementoftheglobalorder;DavosornoDavos.If
structuralchangeisinevitable,thequestionis
whatDelhicandotomaximiseIndia’spossibilities and limit the potential dangers.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi will be
among the many world leaders who will be
addressing this week’s annual gathering of
the WEF. The pandemic has compelled the
forum to move online from its traditional
wintryabodeintheSwissAlps.ButDavoshas
not given up on a physical meeting for 2021.
It is scheduled to take place in June in
Singapore.
ThisisonlythesecondtimethattheDavos
annualforumistakingplaceatanotherlocation.In2002January, theforumconvened in
Manhattan,todemonstratetheresilienceand
resolve of international capital against the
spectacular terror attacks on New York and
Washington—thefinancialandpoliticalcen-

C R Sasikumar

tres of the post-War global order—on
September 11, 2001.
The choice of Singapore is certainly practical; it is also symbolic. The success of East
Asia,or“GreaterChina”if youwill,incontaining the pandemic stands in stark contrast to
thefailuresinNorthAmericaandEurope.The
onlycitiesthatcanhostlargephysicalevents
right now are in Asia, and Singapore is arguablythemostconvenient.Meanwhile,the
much-talked-about Asia’s rise — notwithstandingitsinternalcontradictions—iswith
us and is now a decisive factor in reordering
the global economy.
Theagendaof TheGreatResettoucheson
many key issues facing the world. Three of
them stand out.
First is the question of reforming capitalism. Davos has been at the forefront of callingfor“stakeholdercapitalism”thatlooksbeyond the traditional corporate focus on
maximising profit for shareholders.
The demands for its reform are as old as
capitalismitself;wealsoknowthatthedominant capital tends to resist change. What is
differentthistimeisthevocalsupportforthe
principlesof stakeholdercapitalismfromthe
top honchos of the global industry. In the US,
progressives hope President Joe Biden, like
PresidentsTeddyandFranklinRoosevelt,will
bring much-needed reform. Not everyone is
convinced though.
Commentary in the Wall Street Journal
routinely dismisses stakeholder capitalism
asafrontfor“irresponsiblecorporatism”that
divertscashflowsfromproductiveuseof capital that can produce collective good. On the
Americanleft,criticsarguecapitalhasshown
little concern for the interests of stakeholdersanditsinstinctforprofitmaximisationhas
only gotten worse during the pandemic.
The large technology companies that
weretodeliverusintothedigitalutopiahave
proven to be as rapacious as the European
merchant kings of the early colonial era and
exploitative capitalists of the 19th century.
Big beneficiaries of deregulation and special
concessions around the world, the tech giants pay few taxes and actively depress
wagesforworkingpeople.Theyalsohaveacquired unprecedented power to influence
the governments.
Realists would suggest that capitalism is

The Great Reset,
conceptualised by the
founder and executive
chairman of the WEF, Klaus
Schwab, has evolved over the
last few years and is based on
the assessment that the
world economy is in deep
trouble. He argues that the
situation has been made a lot
worse by many factors,
including the pandemic’s
devastating effects on global
society, the unfolding
technological revolution, and
the consequences of climate
change.

notgoingtoreformitself.Makingcapitalmore
responsive belongs to the realm of the state.
The kind of policy choices that a state makes
in mediating between different stakeholders
depends, in turn, on the balance of political
forces within societies and between them.
Second, Davos is certainly right to focus
onthedeepeningclimatecrisis.Climatesceptics have been ousted from Washington and
President Biden has rejoined the 2015 Paris
accordonmitigatingclimatechange.Butthat
is not enough to resolve the main political
challenge on climate change. It is about distributing the economic and social costs of
moving away from carbon use within and
across nations.
Internally, the conflict is about managing the differential social impact and externally, it is about reconciling the divergent
carbon policy imperatives among the major economic actors. This again leads to the
realm of contested politics — both internal
and international.
Thirdisthegrowingdifficultyof globalcooperation that Davos wants to promote. The
era of great power harmony that accompaniedtheliberalisationof theglobaleconomy
at the turn of the 1990s has yielded place to
intense contestation. The contestation is not
just political but increasingly economic and
technological.If theworldneedsuniversalist
solutions, getting them has become harder
than ever before. This, in turn, might lead to
“competitive multilateralism” and the construction of coalitions of the willing, capable
to develop and enforce new rules.
Unlikeinthe20thcentury,Indianowcan
andmustactivelycontributetotheframingof
newrulestogovernglobalcapitalismandreshaping of international institutions. At the
same time, it must also reform its own economy and society to make it more equitable,
sustainableandcapableof copingwithrapid
external change. It is only those nations that
can effectively manage thedynamic interaction between the internal and external that
will come out as winners in the Great Reset
that is unfolding.
The writer is director, Institute of South Asian
Studies, National University of Singapore and
contributing editor on international affairs
for The Indian Express

Swachh lessons for Covid times
World’slargestsanitationprogrammecanbeamodelforcautionpostthevaccine
Akshay Rout
ACROSS EUROPE, EVEN in Rome, there were
poignant reports of subdued Christmas celebrations, unavoidable, because of the fear of
theunpredictablecoronavirus.Countrieshave
fallenbackonthatage-oldadage,discretionis
the better part of valour. New Year's Eve was
not much different. In India, cities and states
took recourse to a new set of restrictions that
can’tbedismissedaskilljoy.Leadersandgovernments are having to anxiously remind citizens about pandemic protocols. Among the
few rescue acts of Joe Biden’s first day in the
WhiteHousewastherestorationof themask.
In Mumbai, civic authorities have found
that the number of people revelling at wedding receptions, pubs, restaurants and nightclubsexceededthepermissiblelimits—infact,
many were making merry without the
mandatory mask. More than 10 lakh people
werefinedintheMaximumCityfornotusing
masks. Violations were also reported in other
cities and towns. So, the announcement of a
night curfew was an expected enforcement
response.
Fines and police action are perhaps justifiedforprotectinglivesandpreventingthesystemfromcollapsing.Butmakingthewearing
of masks a sustainable habit and observing
physicaldistancingaspartofeverydaybehaviourwouldhavetobepartof ashared—albeit
nonetocheerful—visiontillthereisadecisive
green signal. It has to be like India’s Swachh
Bharat, a sterling example of people’s partici-

The BJP believes that its legislative majority makes
differing views irrelevant, gives the right to
impose its will on future generations

pation. In Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
words,“swachhata”wastakenupasa“collectivenationalresponsibility”.Asthevaccineentered the collective imagination of an expectant population, PM Modi reminded: “Dawai
bhi, Kadaai Bhi ''. Though it’s currently constrictedbyavoidablevaccinehesitancy,India’s
vaccine programme will hopefully usher in
herd immunity at the earliest.
Behaviouralchangesrequiretime.Theobservation of safe sanitation practices — especiallythosepertainingtotoiletuse,assiduously
cultivated during the Swachh Bharat years of
2014-2019 — is a case in point. The key findings of the Fifth Round of the National Family
Health Survey, 2019-20 do throw up certain
concerns about the state of sanitation in the
country,particularlyinitsruralparts.Itwould
appear that the focus of the Swachh Bharat
Mission on toilet access and use needs to be
taken forward with double the vigour.
Sustaining the changed behaviour requires a
steady stream of campaigns, something that
has always tested the implementers.
Very pertinently, the Swachh Bharat
Mission Phase II gives institutionalised attention to the sustainability of ODF (Open
Defecation Free) status, despite the action
moving on to solid and liquid waste management.WhileAmitabhBachchancalledoutfor
“Darwaza Bandh'' — shut the door on open
defecation — in the initial phase, the current
callisfor“HarKoi,HarRoz,Hamesha”.Trained

swachhagrahisremainwatchfulacrossIndia’s
six-and-a-half lakh villages to make sure that
the guard is not down. The scale of mass action and buzz creation around sanitation under Swachh Bharat Mission was
unprecedented.
For a country that prides itself on accomplishingtheworld'slargestbehaviourchange
programme, involving 600 million citizens,
sustaining a corona-responsive behaviour
should be less challenging, given that the
threatismuchdirect.Infact,toinculcateanew
behaviour has always been relatively easier
compared to changing an age-old habit like
open defecation.
Thehardworkofthelast10monthsofsurveillanceandtesting,nottospeakof enduring
thepainfullockdowns,andthefruitfulprecautionsof masking,distancingandregularhand
washing will come to a naught if the commencement of vaccination or the slide in the
COVID case count are seen as an invitation to
freedom. The year of vaccination, 2021, can
onlybecomparedwithPhaseIIoftheSwachh
BharatMission.Muchliketheimperativesustain an ODF society, the behavioural changes
necessitatedbythepandemicmustbebepreservedwithdoubletheefforteventhoughthe
vaccinehasopenedupavistaof hopeandthe
scale of infection is down — the latter owes in
nosmallmeasuretotheobservanceofthedistancing and masking prescriptions.
While the network of election operations

isseenasamodelforvaccinedistribution,the
instruments and mechanisms of Swachh
Bharat Mission can address the need for sustainingCOVID-responsiblebehaviour—coveringthefaceandmaintainingphysicaldistance.
A volunteering force like the swachhagrahis
or the band of young and skilled warriors like
thezilaSwachhBharatprerakscouldbeaptfor
the purpose.
Barely have the first jabs been administered in a handful of countries, a mutant variantof thevirushasmadeitspresencefelt.The
fearofasecondorthirdsurgeofthepandemic
lurks. Post vaccine, COVID-19 may moderate
intermsofseverityandinfectivity,butitmight
notbecompletelyeliminatedsometimesoon.
Thelearningfromthepandemicisnotonlyresiliencebutalsohumilityinconductandbeing
awarethatthevirusremainsanunpredictable
adversary.Thepieceofclothspreadacrossthe
facethatshutsoffsomeofoursensoryorgans,
besides being functionally efficient, is symbolic of this willing subjugation — that has to
continue.TheCleanIndiaofMahatma’sdream
becamepossiblewhen130croreIndianscame
togetherandadoptednewhabitsofsanitation.
Thesamejointresolveisnecessarynottoleta
single mask drop off the nose.
The writer, a former Director General (Special
Projects), Swachh Bharat Mission, is presently
a Visiting Professor at Central University of
Odisha. Views are personal

THE UP GOVERNOR recently remarked
thattheOppositiondoespreciouslittlepolitics beyond presenting representations to
her. As a long-term politician, she must
know what politics entails. When in
Opposition, there is an implicit obligation
to provide constructive cooperation and
honest scrutiny of government decisions.
Thegovernorneednotgoveryfartotest
her idea of politics as farmers, including
from western UP, are gathered on the border of the national capital to protest the
farm laws. The Opposition, including the
Congress, have extended their unqualified
support to the movement but have strategically refrained from stealing the thunder
of the farmers. Sadly, politics has taken a
strange turn, so much so that organic
protests like those against the CAA-NRC
and now the farm laws remain uneasy
about political parties being seen sharing
the stage with them. This model owes
much to Kejriwal-IAC, where the hidden
agenda for transforming the agitation into
apoliticalpartyhappilyallowedtakingdiscreet support from the opponents of the
Congress, but without conceding them
space directly. It is another matter that the
enterprise helped the BJP and hurt the
Congress.
The Congress is the only Opposition
party that has the footprint to make a difference to the resistance to the incumbent
government, although given the present
conditions, we understand that we will
have to keep space for like-minded
Opposition parties. It is still early to expect
a workable two-way accommodation,
giventheregionalcontradictionsthatexist.
However, a joint effort within Parliament
and beyond on demonetisation, GST implementation,theCitizenshipAmendment
Act,policeatrocities,mixedmarriageslaws,
the future of J&K, farm laws, incompetent
handlingof COVID-19,etc,isneitherinconsistent with political ideology nor the
strategies of the entire spectrum of the
Opposition. Let us not forget, if India lives
there will be opportunity for the
Opposition. Some stillborn steps were
taken in the past months but time is running out to put up a formidable challenge
to the insensitive and incompetent functioning of a government that claims overwhelmingpopular support but in electoral
records can show less than 40 per cent of
the popular vote. The government believes
that its majority makes all differing views
irrelevant. Laws that they legislate can still
be reversed in the future, but changes like
the new Parliament and Central Vista will
impose the will of a transitory majority on

future generations.
Several of the far-reaching changes to
the structure of India have, of course, been
approved by the Supreme Court but then
so was the Emergency, which the apex
court is wondering if it can declare unlawful decades later. In a democracy, you either live with the past you inherit or pretend that it was different. The present
government wants to rewrite history and
certainly alter the path of the future. We
seem to have made the mistake of only attacking the government for that instead of
engaging with citizens who support the
government. We need to ask them why, if
at all, they hate us; how they believe their
preferred way of life is being adversely impacted by the alternative way of life; what
in the system we have inherited prevents
them from feeling that their proud Hindu
identity is complete; how the Hindutva
projectwilladdressourcollectiveconcerns
about food, jobs, education, health and
happiness.
Despite our deep differences, we cannot and must not countenance anything
like a civil war to the finish. We have lived
together and our destiny is to live together.
The project to acquire power and retain it
for some time will certainly be served by
accentuating an ostensible divide -- but
then what? Even a powerful military is unable to secure status quo beyond a period;
powerful demagogues lose their grip; unshakeable structures like the Soviet Union
give way; demigods are humbled. Only dialogueandempathysurviveintheultimate
analysis.
To return to the governor of UP: Surely
Her Excellency accepts thatall this is about
politics. To believe in this, to articulate this,
to educate the electorate about this, to
stand up and be counted — it is politics at
the highest and certainly different from
politickingthat everyoneseems to confuse
withpolitics.But,of course,thereisanother
dimension: Debate and discourse are dismissed as non-starters and politics is noticed only when there is disruption. Make
it impossible for a government to work;
blockthestreetsandtrains;switchoff electricity and water; squeeze supply of food
and other supplies; disturb public peace —
these are certainly not publicly advocated
byanyoneinauthorityyetarewetobelieve
that they are symptoms of live politics?
Furthermore, a hapless police force contorts public protest into sedition, though
thankfully yet not into insurrection -- the
word beingused for the storming of the US
Capitol by the rednecks supporting
President Donald Trump. But who will explaintothehundredsof incarceratedyouth
charged with UAPA and other offences in
the CAA-NRC FIRs that their politics was a
crime? Understandably, there is a red line
between protest and sedition but advising
the citizen to protest for politics should
come with an assurance that it will not be
crushed by an impervious law.
The writer is senior Congress leader and
former Union minister

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CENTRE'S FOLLIES
THISREFERSTOthearticle,'Pauseorrepeal: Government may have to go back
to SC or Parliament on farm laws' (IE,
January 22). This is not the first time the
current government at the Centre has
undermined the authority of constitutional provisions. Be it CAA-NRC or the
recent farm laws, the government has
remainedblissfullyignorantofbothconstitutional principles and public sentiment,whilemarchingtoitsownbeat.In
this process, the government has insidiously tarnished the ideals of a parliamentary democracy, envisioned by our
leaders and enshrined in our
Constitution.
Shreya Singh, Mumbai

BIDEN’S FIRST DAY
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Biden's
burden' (IE, January 22). The recent assault on the US Capitol building is proof
of the fact that America is a tinderbox.
Now that Joe Biden is in the Oval Office,
he should work to stanch the bleeding.
AstheUSpresident,hecaneitherriseto
theoccasionbyreachingouttotheother
side, or he could drive a wedge deeper
between the Democrats and the
Republicans by perpetuating this ugly
partisan fight.
Varun Das, Zirakpur

THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Biden’s
burden'(IE,January22).ThewayUSPJoe
Biden reversed 17 executive controversial decisions of his predecessor on Day
One signals his intentions to the world
— that he is firm about mending things.
His quick decisions will go a long way in
bringing changes in a positive way for
America and the rest of the world.
S S Paul, Nadia
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DRAGON’S DEN
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Slayingthe
Dragon’ (IE, January 22). It is ironic that
ontheonehand,themerenameofaforeign-sounding fruit can stir the waters
for Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani
but the shutting down of legendary
Gujarati publishers like Lokmilap go
withoutanyinterventiononhispart.Itis
high time that the Gujarat government
introspectedandchannelleditsenergies
towardsthelinguisticandculturalcauses
that actually matter.
Kushal Khandhar, Mumbai

THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,'Slayingthe
Dragon' (IE, January 22). The renaming
ofdragonfruitto“kamalam”wasunnecessary,tosaytheleast.Itishightimethat
the government, in this case in Gujarat,
understandsthattherearemoreimportant issues to focus on. The debilitating
conditionof thecountry’seconomyand
its people due to the pandemic is surely
a more major concern than these petty
issues.
Komal Pugalia, Silchar
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DR SHEKHAR MANDE, DIRECTOR GENERAL, COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

‘

‘

Newsmakers in the Newsroom

Could we’ve waited for Phase 3 trials?... But should
we not save 50,000 lives?... There is no risk to anyone

DrMandetalksabout“guardedoptimism”overdropinCovid-19cases, sayseffectivenessof vaccineswillbemonitoredforthenexttwoyears, andexplainshygiene
hypothesisand whyhebelievesourimmunesystemcandealwithnewstrains.Thesession wasmoderatedbyResidentEditor(Pune)AmitabhSinha

SHEKHAR MANDE

A

s chief of CSIR,
which has a network
of 37 of India’s
premier research labs, Mande
has been at the centre of govt’s
Covid-19 response strategy. As
vaccination begins, his team
will be part of the pharmacovigilance process for next 2 yrs

newdrugs,theywilltakeanotherfour-five
years to come out.
ANURADHA MASCARENHAS:
Professor Rohini Godbole from the
Centre for High Energy Physics at IISc,
was awarded the Ordre National Du
Merite, among the highest
distinctions bestowed by France. How
can we encourage more women to
join STEM sectors?
Thereisaleakypipelinesomewhere.Let
usacceptthatfact.Attheschoollevel,there
is equal opportunity for everyone. As we
start climbing up, unfortunately, the number(ofwomen)dropsdramatically.And,by
the time you come to the job market, the
numbers are even lower, and at the senior
leadershiplevel,thenumbersarepathetic.
So how do you encourage (women to join
STEM sectors)? First, let us accept that we
havenotdonewellonthesenumbers.Then,
one has to continuously and proactively
keeptalkingabouttheseissuesinthepublic space, even if the truth is inconvenient.
Secondly,peoplelikeme,whohavetheadvantageof beinginanadministrativeposition,musttrytocorrectthings...AttheCSIR
we have ensured that all advisory bodies,
committees, have a gender balance. We
have tried to do the same in senior leadership positions too. It’s a huge challenge.
When I joined the CSIR two years ago, neitherofour37laboratorieshadawomandirector. Today, four of our laboratories are
headed by female directors. It is still a patheticnumber,andweareworkingtowards
taking it to 17-18…
KAUNAINSHERIFFM:About55lakh
dosesof theCovid-19vaccinewillbe
administeredpurelybasedonsafety
dataof thePhase1and2trials.We
don’thaveefficacydatafortheBharat
Biotechvaccine.Doyouthinkthe
scientificprinciplethatisbeingapplied
nowissustainable?
... We are losing hundreds of people
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WHY

AMITABH SINHA: In your assessment,
is the Covid-19 graph in India in an
irreversible decline, or is there still a
fear of a second wave? Also, can you
tell us a little bit about the different
Covid-19 strains that have emerged?
Are we over the pandemic in India?
There is a very guarded optimism about it.
Thenumberofcasesisgoingdown.It’shoveringbetween16,000-20,000casesperday
in India, compared to about 2,20,0002,40,000 per day in the US. But we are
strains more virulent than the others?
guarded,becausethepandemicisn’tover.If
The standard strategy that all governwe let our guard down, there is every posments around the world have adopted is
sibility of a second wave. So, we must be
testing, tracking, tracing... We sequence
very, very careful when we say that the
strains from those people who have a hisnumber of cases have gone down.
tory of traveltothe UKetc. Oncewe know
Compared to other more developed nathat the person is UK-positive, we isolate
tions,thedefiningfeatureinIndiahasbeen
thepersonsothatthevirusdoesn’tspread
theearlylockdown.Itgaveustheopportuto others. That’s the government's stratnity to tell people about the dangers of the
egy.Also,youknowaboutSpiceHealth.We
pandemic, and to prepare to handle the
aretryingtoactuallycollectsamplesatairpandemicaswell.Wewereabletoeducate
portsandthenreducethenumberof days
everyone that when
requiredforsequencyou step out of the
ing. That’s precisely
house, don’t forget
what SpiceHealth
For the last 20-25 years it willbedoingatdifferyourmask,washyour
hands,keepdistance,
was being predicted that ent airports in the
and that actually
country.
the next pandemic was
helped. You don’t see
Now,areanyofthe
this happening even
new variants more
near... And, even after
in the most develvirulent? It’s not
oped countries.
proven
yet. What is
Covid-19, there is another
Aboutthestrains...
proven is how transEvery virus mutates.
missible they are.
one around the corner
There is an interplay
What is the probabilbetweenthehost(the
ity of one person to
humanbody)andthe
transmit a variant to
pathogen, which is the virus. Now, as the
another person, which is typically defined
pathogen tries to establish an infection in
by the R-number. And these variants (UK,
the host, the latter tries to get rid of the
SouthAfrica)areactuallyknowntobemore
pathogen. (As the virus mutates) our imtransmissible, about 60 to 70% more...
munesystemtriestogetridofit(themutaHowever,itisnotknownwhethertheyare
tions),unlessaverylargenumberaccumumore lethal or not.
lates simultaneously. The UK strain can
accumulate 17 mutations in its spike proANURADHAMASCARENHAS:Why
tein. A virus has millions of atoms coated
don’twehaveasingledrugthatisfully
aroundasphere,andweactuallyseeonly17
effectiveagainstCovid-19sofar?
mutations...Therefore,itisbelievedthatthe
Developmentofanydrugtypicallytakes
human immune system is sufficiently ca10-12 years. So, when Covid-19 came up,
pable of getting rid of even the new strain.
theeasieststrategywastogofor‘repurposing’.Aspartofthestrategy,drugswhichare
ESHA ROY: Whether it’s the UK variant
alreadyinthemarketandare‘generallyreor the South African variant, what is
garded as safe (GRAS)’... we can find a difthe Indian government doing to
ferentuseforthatparticulardrug.Thereare
identify and stop the spread in the
roughlyabout3,000drugswhichareinthe
country? Also, what have been the
marketforhumanconsumption,andmust
takeaways from genome sequencing
be tested for Covid-19... That is how
done so far? For instance, are some
Favipiravir and the others came up... As for

ratories of the CSIR)... We can go on citing
earlierinterviews,yousaidthereisa
examples...Wecollaboratewitheverybody.
differencebetweenefficacyand
When the Rs 48,000 crore order for Tejas
effectivenessof thevaccine.Canyou
wasplaced,mostpeoplelaudedtheDRDO.
elaborate?
Nobody knewthat a large amount of techEfficacyiscalculatedinclinicaltrialson
nology and the entire control system of
subjects that have received either the vacTejas was made by the CSIR. Many people
cine dose or the placebo. Neither the perdon’t know there is a
son who is adminisverygloriouscollabotering the vaccine nor
the person who is re- If we were under-reporting, ration between the
CSIR, DRDO and HAL.
ceiving it knows
one-and-a-half-million
Itisafaultonourpart
whether it is the actual vaccine or a
people would have died of that information has
not been distributed
placebo. At the end of
thestudy,whichtakes Covid-19. Is that believable? among members of
a few months, you
Under-reporting is not the the public.
findoutwhogotwhat.
TABASSUM
For example, in the
cause (for low numbers)
BARNAGARWALA:
Moderna trials, about
Thereisalotof
30,000 people were
discussionabout
given a dose of either
howlow-andmiddle-income
the placebo or the vaccine, and 196 develcountrieshavelowCovid-19mortality
opedCovid-19afterafewmonths.Ofthese,
rates.Isthe‘hygienehypothesis’the
185hadreceivedtheplaceboand11hadreonlyreasonbehinditoristherealoose
ceivedtheModernavaccine.Sotheefficacy
linkwiththeBCGvaccination?Or,in
was 95%.
India’scase,istherealowrecording
Basedonefficacy,theregulatordecides
rateof thedeaths?
togiveapprovalforthevaccinetobeadminMy personal research paper on the isistered to the general population. Now, in
sueiscomingoutinajournalcalledCurrent
Science... ThepopulationoftheUnitedStates
is roughly one-fourth of India’s. The total
number of deaths in the US is more than
double that of India. If you take the ratio of
people dying per million, it is a highly
skewed ratio in the countries which have
high GDP or a high Human Development
Index. This is true across the world. If you
look at the number of people dead in
African and Southeast Asian countries, it is
way lower than countries with high GDP
and HDI. Many people say it is under-reporting,butifyouareunder-reporting,India
wouldhavehadtoreportabouteight to10
times more deaths (in comparison to the
US). If we (India) were under-reporting,
about one-and-a-half-million people in
India would have succumbed to Covid-19.
Idon’tthinkanyonebelievesthatone-anda-half million people in India have died...
Under-reporting is not the cause. In Africa,
it would have caused havoc. In places like
Dharavi, it would have been a catastrophe.
But that has not happened.
The second issue that countries with
highHDIhaveisanageingpopulation.Ifyou
lookatthelifeexpectancyinsuchcountries,
the average age is much higher than countrieslikeours.And,weknowthatthisvirus
affects older people more.
Nowlookatthedistributionofotherdiseases.Theincidenceofcommunicabledisease like tuberculosis, malaria and cholera
in countries which have higher GDP and
HDI is much lower. And the incidence of
thesediseasesinlow-HDIcountriesismuch
higher. On the contrary, non-communicable diseases such as diabetes, asthma, psoriasis are much higher in countries with
high HDI and lower in low-HDI countries...
Inlow-HDIcountries,thesanitationparameters tend to be poor... It is an established
Illustration: Suvajit Dey
fact that improved sanitation conditions
have increased the incidence of auto-immune disorders in higher HDI countries...
the general population there are people
every day, right? In the next three-four
Accordingtothehygienehypothesis,aswe
who were excluded from clinical trials.
months,letusassumeyouloseabouta100
are continuously exposed to pathogens
Peoplewithcomorbidities,peoplewhoare
peopleaday.Thatmeansabout3,000peosinceourchildhood,ourimmunesystemis
abovetheageof70...Sonowyouwillmeaspleamonth,andabout10,000deathsinthe
trained... In the paper (in Current Science)
ure things in the entire population. In the
next three-four months. That’s a low estiwearesayingthatwhathassavedusisthe
real world scenario, the numbers will
mate.Thehigherestimatecouldbe50,000
immunetrainingourbodyhasgotbecause
change from 95%... That is effectiveness.
people.Now,avaccine candidate has been
of continuous exposure (to pathogens)
There is a subtle difference and it is being
proventobesafe,therehasbeennoadverse
since our childhood.
monitoredpostvaccination.Thereisgoing
impactinPhase1clinicaltrialsaswellasin
tobeveryclosemonitoringfortwoyearsas
the pre-clinical trials in animals. In Phase2
AMITABH SINHA: This is probably not
part of the pharmacovigilance process.
clinicaltrials,youshowthat(thevaccine)is
the last pandemic that we will see. In
immunogenic, that it is eliciting sufficient
terms of our response, how is the next
HARISH
immune response in
pandemic going to be different? What
DAMODARAN:
ahumanbeing.So,the
are the things we have learned and
hope is that since it is
There is a leaky pipeline… Whatisthetotal
institutionalised so that the response
budgetof theCSIR
generating an imto any such pandemic in the future is
andhowmuchof
mune response, the
In senior leadership,
different and qualitatively better?
thatisspenton
humanimmunitycan
number of women (in
Mostimportantishealthmonitoringinsponsoredor
likely take care of the
frastructure...Inthiscase,theresponsewas
demand-driven
virus. The criticism
STEM) is pathetic… One research?
very rapid. As soon as the Chinese authorihas been that we
tiesdetectedtheclusterofpneumonia-like
Tillabout10years
could have waited for
has to talk about it, people
cases, they reported it to the WHO. By the
ago, there used to be
another four months
fourth day, the WHO team was on the
enormous delays in
forPhase3clinicaltrilike me must correct it
ground in Wuhan to assess the situation.
flights in Delhi due to
als to get over... (But)
Ontheseventhday,weknewthatitwasbefog. All those delays
you are going to risk
cause of a virus called coronavirus... We
have reduced signifithe lives of 10,000need to have a rapid action force... And this
cantly.Atransmissometer(forthedetermi50,000people.That’sthefirstrisk.Thesecis good in the country right now... We are
nation of visual range) has been installed
ond risk is that mutants are very rapidly
doingreasonablywell(inourresponse)and
across100airportsinthecountry.Itiscalled
emergingaroundtheworld.Ifyouarearegweshouldtrytoimprove. ButwhatweacDrishtiandwasdevelopedbyNAL(National
ulator,whatwouldyoudo?Wouldyousave
tually need to improve is infrastructure in
Aerospace Laboratory, a constituent of the
50,000 lives? Would you allow mutants to
terms of safety level facilities. We need to
CSIR). Today, Delhi has three-five installaariseorwouldyougoforavaccinewhichis
havemultipleBSL-4(biosafetylevel-4)faciltions of Drishti.
known to be safe and elicits a response, alities in the country, where we can take the
We heard the news of the government
though its efficacy is not well known?
infectious organism and assess it. We also
procuringTejasaircraft.About70%of Tejas
See,therehasbeennoadverseimpactof
need to look at zoonosis — many viruses
weight is carbon fibre. Who made the cartaking the vaccine. You are not being subjumpfromanimaltohuman.Wemustkeep
bonfibre?TheCSIR-NAL.TheTejaslandson
jected to any kind of risk, you are notgoing
samplingvirusesorparasitesinanimalsall
naval ships and to be able to land and take
todevelopanyadversereaction,thereisno
the time. It is important to have a surveilofffromnavalships,itneedsapreciselandserious illness that you are going to delancesystemforanimalsandpotentialdising and take-off spot. The error cannot be
velop... Essentially, if the vaccine generates
easesthatcouldcomefrommanyof them.
more than half a metre. How do pilots do
animmuneresponseagainstthisparticular
Lastly, we need to have supply chains
that? There’s something called a ‘head-up
virus,that’sgood.Butevenifitdoesnotelicit
and logistics ready for diagnostics, drugs,
display’ in Tejas aircraft which allows the
a response, you have not lost anything per
essential equipment, doctors, nurses, so
pilot to make precise take-off and landing.
se. There is nothing adverse that you have
thatif anysuchcontingencyarises,weare
Who made that head-up display? It is the
done to yourself.
able to cater to any remote corner of the
CentralScientificInstrumentsOrganisation
country within a very short time.
inChandigarh(oneoftheconstituentlaboKAUNAINSHERIFFM:Inoneof your
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DR SHEKHAR MANDE: A global health
emergency like Covid-19 was foreseen for
the last several years. We did not know in
what form it would come, but for 20-25
years it was being predicted that the next
pandemicwasjustaroundthecorner.And,
even after this pandemic is over, there is a
possibility that another one might still be
around the corner. So, we should be prepared for that.
In India, the first Covid-19 case was reported on January 30, last year. We discussedtheissueatameetingofthedirectors
of all the laboratories under Council of
ScientificandIndustrialResearch(CSIR)on
February 25-26. The World Health
Organisation declared the pandemic on
March11,almost15dayslater.Bythattime,
ourstrategywasalreadyinplaceanditwas
rolled out by mid-March. There were severalaspectstotheresponse.Thefirstvertical was surveillance, which we are doing
eventoday.Itincludessequencingdifferent
viral strains across India, conducting air
samplingsurveystoknowhowfarthevirus
travelsetc.Thesecondverticalwasdiagnostics.Youwouldhaveheardabout,forexample, the Feluda test kit that has come from
theCSIR’sstable...Wediddryswabs,which
reducesthecostofRT-PCRtestsbyhalf.The
dry swab method has also been approved
by the Indian Council of Medical Research.
Thethirdverticalisinterventions,where
we are looking at both vaccines as well as
drugs.Favipiravirisalreadybeingsoldinthe
marketbyCipla,theprocessforwhichwas
generatedintheCSIR... Wehavealso taken
cognizance of traditional knowledge and
some trials are going on along with Ayush
(Ministry).
The fourth aspect is medical instruments, and there have been several innovations here too, including the BiPAP
‘SwasthVayu’Ventilator.It’sforpeoplewho
arenotcriticalbuttheiroxygenlevelneeds
to be enhanced. We have already supplied
1,200 such ventilators to the Delhi government. We have launched ‘rapidly deployable hospitals’ which can be set up in remote locations in about five days and six
such hospitals are ready in Himachal
Pradesh now.
Thereweretwoprinciplesthatweused
while bringing about these innovations.
Number one, there has to be industry’s involvement, like Cipla’s in the case of
Favipiravir.Thesecondimportantpointthat
we discussed was that all the components
mustbemadeinIndia,sothatwedon’thave
to depend on imports. So with both these
principles,wearenowinapositiontoscale
up everything for the benefit of society.
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Rhesus macaque shows
promise as model for
Covid-19 vaccine studies

If there are questions of current or contemporary relevance that you would like
explained, please write to explained@indianexpress.com

SIMPLY PUT

Google and Facebook have locked horns with Australian govt over laws that propose to make them pay
news organisations for using their content. The outcome of the fight will have implications for India as well.
PRANAVMUKUL&ANILSASI

IN INFECTIOUS diseases such as
Covid-19, animal studies help scientists predict how well a candidate
vaccinewillwork.Theyinformscientistswhichimmunecellstriggeredby
the vaccine are protective, whether and Southwest National Primate
the vaccine will be viable as a human Research Center (SNPRC) evaluated
intervention, and how the disease three nonhuman primate species —
progresses in people with compro- Indian rhesus macaques, African baboons and new-world origin commised immune systems.
The rhesus macaque, a monkey monmarmosets—andyoungandold
widelyprevalentinIndia,isapromis- animals.
They found that the macaque and
ing model for vaccines against Covidbaboon models develop
19, according to two instrong signs of acute vidependent studies.
ral infection leading to
In
Nature
pneumonia, and the
Microbiology, scientists
non-human primate imhave recommended use
mune system mounts a
of the macaque as a
strong response and
model to help develop
clears the SARS-CoV-2
vaccines. The study also
infection.
found that the baboon
In
the
Nature
showed greater disease
Communications study,
development, making it
NEW RESEARCH scientistsattheCalifornia
a potential option for

PARLIAMENT IN Australia is debating legislation that would require Google and Facebook
toenterintopaymentnegotiationswithmedia
companiesforusingtheircontent,withanarbiter mandated to adjudicate in the event an
agreement cannot be reached.
TheInternetcompanieshavepushedback
againstthelegislation—andthefightisbeing
watched around the world, given the impact
the outcome could have across geographies,
includinginIndia.Thereisalsorenewedfocus
on a template that has been rolled out with
some success in South Korea.
Nearly four years previously, Naver, South
Korea’s most popular news site and biggest
search engine, had thrashed out an unusual
modelforworkingwithKoreannewspublishers — designating some 125 outlets as “Naver
News in-link partners”, and paying them for
published stories on Naver. Another 500 odd
newsoutletsareunpaid“searchpartners”.The
total payout was over $40 million in 2017.
Whilethismaynotbetheperfectmodel—
news outlets have generally been unsatisfied
with their share; also, there has been controversyrecentlyoverallegationsthatNavermanipulated the ranking of articles critical of
South Korea’s top football association on the
latter's request — the template remains operationalinanationwherenearly85percentof
the population accesses news online.
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Tech giants v regulators
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Consumer Commission Chairman Rod Sims
said in an interview to Reuters. In France too,
the competition watchdog FCA had last year
issued strictures to big tech companies. FCA
had deemed Google’s move to withdraw
newssnippetsas“unfairanddamagingtothe
press sector”, and also likely to constitute an
abuse of market dominance.

NEWDELHI,JANUARY24
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evaluating anti-viral
therapeuticsandco-morbiditiessuch
as diabetes.
And in Nature Communications,
scientists have reported that rhesus
macaques infected with SARS-CoV-2
developed protective immune responses that might be reproduced
with a vaccine.
In the Nature Microbiology study,
scientists at Texas Biomedical
Research Institute (Texas Biomed)

National
Primate
Research Center at the University of
California, Davis, infected eight rhesusmacaqueswithSARS-CoV-2virus
isolated from the first human patient
treated at UC Davis.
Theresearchersfollowedimmune
responses in the rhesus macaques
over about two weeks. The animals
showed all the signs of producing an
effective immune response to a viral
infection.
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The fight in Australia

Google last week threatened to remove its
search engine from Australia. Facebook said it
could block Australian users from posting or
sharing news links if the proposed norms on
royaltypaymentswereputintooperation.
Representatives of the tech majors appeared at a Senate hearing in Canberra last
Friday. They argued that the media industry
was already benefiting from traffic routed to
thembythedigitalplatforms,andthattheproposed rules would expose them to “unmanageablelevelsoffinancialandoperationalrisk”.

Firms’ response elsewhere

Bloomberg and some other media outlets
have reported that Facebook plans to launch
its news tab feature (available in the US since
2019) in the UK, with likely tie-ups with The
Guardian,TheEconomist,andTheIndependent.
AndGoogleisrollingoutitsnewsofferingplatform, Google News Showcase.
Boththeseplatformsaimtoformalisepayment pacts with news outlets. In a statement

The debate in India

Mel Silva, managing director of Google Australia and New Zealand, appears via a
video link during a Senate inquiry in Canberra on Friday. AAP Image via AP
lastweek,GooglesaidthatNewsShowcase—
which features story panels that allow participating publishers to package the stories that
appear within Google’s news products – has
onboardmorethan450publicationsacrossa
dozencountries,includingLeMonde,LeFigaro,
and Libération in France; El Cronista and La
Gaceta in Argentina; TAG24 and Sachsische
Zeitung in Germany; and Jornal do Commercio
from Pernambuco in Brazil.
GooglehadannouncedinDecember2020
thatitwould“soonstartofferingpeopleaccess
topaywalledcontentinpartnershipwithselect
newspublishers”.Ithadsaiditwouldpayparticipatingpartnerstoprovidelimitedaccessto
paywalled content for News Showcase users.
LastThursday,Googlesaiditwillpaynews
publicationsinFrancefortheuseof theircontentonline.ThetechmajorandAPIG,aFrench
news media group, said in a joint statement
that aftermonths of talks,they had agreed on
the principles on which news publications
shouldbecompensatedforthedistributionof
their content on Google platforms.
However,Google’sfirstresponsetoFrance
adopting the EU copyright rules was to stop
displaying news snippets – until the French
competition regulator stepped in, in October
last year. Google also pulled the plug on its
Google News service in Spain, which made
payments to publishers mandatory.

The core issue

Payingfornewsfeedinitselfappearstobe
less of an issue for the tech giants, given that
Google entered the agreement to pay news

publicationsinFrancejusthoursbeforethreatening to remove its search functions in
Australia.ThefightinAustraliaisevidentlycentred on how much control these companies
wouldbeabletoretainontheirpayoutprocess
— operational aspects such as deciding the
quantum of payments for news feed sources,
and having to reveal changes in their algorithms. The hefty fines proposed by Canberra
are being seen as an added problem.
There is no denying that tough action by
regulators has been behind the moves by
FacebookandGoogletolaunchplatformssuch
as the proposed news tab and Showcase, unlikeNaver’slargelyvoluntaryactioninKorea.
European authorities have specifically
linkedpaymentstocopyright,withoutputting
aforcingdeviceintotheagreements.Australia’s
code, on the other hand, is almost entirely focusedonthebargainingpowerofnewsoutlets
vis-a-vis the tech majors, and has some coercivefeaturesaswell.Itismoreofacompetition
issueinAustralia,ofpowerequationsbetween
traditional news outlets and tech platforms,
withthequestionofabuseofdominancebythe
latterhanginginthebalance.
Australianregulatorshadinitiallyproposed
a voluntary code of conduct, but have since
stepped up pressure. Australia’s competition
regulatorhaswarnedthattheplannedlawsto
force Google and Facebook to pay for news
contentwere“likelyjustthestartofmoreregulation for digital platforms”.
“This bargaining code is a journey, if we
see market power elsewhere, we can add
themtothecode,”AustralianCompetitionand

Policymakers in India have so far focused
on the dominance of intermediaries such as
GoogleandFacebook,whicharepositionedin
awaythatserviceproviderscannotreachcustomers except through these platforms.
The tussles in Australia and elsewhere
could have broader implications for the regulation of the digital economy in India in the
longer term. A substantial discussion on the
impact of intermediary platforms on the
health of news media outlets is yet to commence in any meaningful way here.
According to a FICCI-EY report on India’s
mediaandentertainmentsectorfor2020,there
are300millionusersofonlinenewssites,portals and aggregators in the country — making
upapproximately46%ofInternetusersand77%
ofsmartphoneusersinIndiaattheendof2019.
With 282 million unique visitors, India is
thesecondlargestonlinenewsconsumingnation after China. In India, digital advertising
spends in 2019 grew 24% year-on-year to Rs
27,900crore,accordingtoEYestimates,andare
expectedtogrowtoRs51,340croreby2022.
Globally, Facebook and Google together
command 61% of the market share in digital
ad spends, according to Edelweiss Research;
Google leads with 37%. In a separate note,
Edelweisssaiditexpecteddigitalspendstobe
further accelerated, led by a substantial jump
in online activity accentuated by Covid-19.
Other major news aggregators in India are
Dailyhunt,theparentcompanyofwhich(VerSe
Innovation)hasraisedfundingfromGoogleand
Microsoft,andtheTigerGlobal-backedInShorts.
AccordingtoaJanuary2020reportbyHarvard
University’s Nieman Lab, publishers were initiallypaidbetweenRs5-6lakhmonthlyforcontenthostedonDailyhunt—buttheystartedgoingoff theplatformaftertermswerechanged.
ThereportnotedthatMalayalaManoramawas
one of the first big publishers to exit Dailyhunt
in2017.EvenwithouttheconversationinIndia
reachingthepointwherenewsaggregatorsare
mandated to make payments to publishers,
startupssuchasDailyhuntandInShortsareyet
tofindasustainablerevenuemodel.

EXPERTEXPLAINS will appear tomorrow.

Why Biden’s exercise bike set off security chatter
IN THE weeks leading up to US President Joe
Biden’s swearing-in, cybersecurity experts
examinedwhetherhisPelotonbike—apiece
of exercise equipment — would be permitted inside the White House. They eventually
concluded the bike was safe, according to
media reports from the US.

minium and weighs around 60 kg. Users are
also required to pay $39 (around Rs 2,895)
per month for Peloton’s live and on-demand
classes.
ApartfromBiden,revealedonhispodcast
thathewas an active userof thePelotonbike
andhadpurchasedoneduringthelockdown
to stay active, the Obamas and actress Kate
Hudson are also fans of the bike. Today, the
company, and its exercise bike in particular,
haveacultfollowingacrosstheUnitedStates.

So, what is the Peloton bike?
Made by the Peloton company, it is an
Internet-connected, stationary, indoor cycling bike with cameras, microphones and
tablets attached, so its riders can livestream
fitness classes and communicate with one
another. Priced at upward of $2,500 (around
Rs1.8lakh),itismadeof carbonsteelandalu-

Why did it come under security
scrutiny?
The Peloton tablet is connected to the
Internet and comes fitted with cameras and
microphones that allow riders to hear and
see each other if they so choose. A report by
PopularMechanicsmagazinewarnedthatthe
bike could be seen by the Secret Service as a
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stillbevulnerabilitiespresent.Becauseof this
we are looking to the securitycommunity to
help us meet this top priority through programs like responsible disclosure.”

The
Peloton
bike has
many fans
in the US
security threat, as hackers could potentially
access Biden and the White House through
the bike.
AdisclaimeronthePelotonsitereads:"At
Peloton, we consider the security of our systems and the best interest of our members a
top priority. However, no matter how much
effort we put into system security, there can

So, will Biden’s Peloton bike be
permitted in the White House?
Cybersecurity experts have reportedly
said that if Biden really wants to bring his
Peloton bike to the White House, he can. But
it will have to be massively stripped down
by the Secret Service and National Security
Agency (NSA) first.
“… really, cybersecurity experts say, If
Biden wants his bike, he can surely have it,
though it might bear little resemblance to
the off-the-assembly-line version after the
Secret Service and the National Security
Agency are finished with it,” The New York
Times reported.

A cloth called risa: part of Tripura culture, set to be a national brand
DEBRAJ DEB

AGARTALA, JANUARY 24
TRIPURA CHIEF Minister Biplab Kumar Deb
and his government have been promoting
thetraditionalrisa,ahandwovenclothused
by the state’s indigenous communities, as
a signature identity of the state. The risa is
being branded under the India Handloom
Brand, Deb announced recently.
So, what is a risa?
ThetraditionalTripurifemaleattirecomprises three parts — risa, rignai and rikutu.
Risa is a handwoven cloth used as a female upper garment, and also as headgear,
a stole, or a present to express respect. As
anuppergarment,itiswrappedaroundthe
torso twice.
Rignai is primarily worn as the lower
garment and literally translates into ‘to
wear’.Itcanbeunderstoodasanindigenous
variety of the sari of mainland India.
Rituku is mainly used as a wrap, or like
a ‘chunri’ or a ‘pallu’ of the Indian saree. It is
also used to cover the head of newly married Tripuri women.
Thesegarmentsweretraditionallyhand-

woven. Handloom remains an integral part
of the Tripuri household, even with the adventofpowerloom-manufacturedgarments.

What is the government doing to
promote the risa?
For several years, the risa has already
been in circulation as an honorary stole
amongindigenous communityleadersand
tribal political leaders. Chief Minister Deb
has been sporting a risa on his shoulders
ever since he started campaigning as a BJP
Mahasampark Abhiyanconvener way back
in 2015. Today, many of his party functionaries are seen with the risa.
On Kokborok Day (which celebrates the
indigenous language of that name) earlier
this month, Deb posted photos on social
media of himself wearing a risa and appealed to others to promote tribal craftsmanship. Days later, at the plenary of the
North East Council at Shillong, Deb said his
governmentisemphasisingproductionand
marketing of indigenous handloom and
handicrafts products to follow the Prime
Minister’s “Vocal for local” call.
Why is the risa important?
Wovenincolourful designs andwornas

looms at homes, usually not more than one
or two pieces in a month. Most of this art is
handed down through generations.
However,manyofthedesignswerelostwith
the passage of time, and only a few remain.

an upper garment, the risa also has a host
of crucial, social and religious utilities.
Adolescent Tripuri girls are first given a risa
to wear in an event called Risa Sormani, at
age 12 to 14.
Therisaisusedinreligiousfestivalssuch
as Garia Puja by tribal communities, a turban by men during weddings and festivals,
a cummerbund over the dhoti, a head scarf
by young girls and boys, and a muffler during winters. The cloth is also used as a
makeshift hanger to hold an infant on the
mother’s backs. And it is presented as a
mark of honour to distinguishedrecipients.
Risa is common in almost all 19 indigenous tribal communities of Tripura.
However, each community has its own designs.
How long has the risa been part of
Tripura’s traditions?
The complete Tripuri attire is claimed to
have originated even before the time of the
Manikya kings, who ruled Tripura for over
500 years starting from the 15th century.
Although the history is contested, Maharaj
Trilochana, aka Subhrai Raja is said to have
inventednearly250designsof rignaiduring
his time for his 250 wives.

Risa is the handwoven cloth draped
around the upper body.

Tribal Research and Cultural Institute

Today, the risa is undergoing changes
due to competition with powerloom-manufactured products available at cheaper
rates.
Thegarmentismadeinhandloomorloin

What will branding mean?
Tripura’s ruling BJP-IPFT government
claims that due to apathy of previous governments, skilled Tripuri craftsmen and
weavers were not being able to sell their
productsinternationallyandsufferedfinancially.
The current government aims to promote risa nationally as Tripura’s signature
garment,besidesprovidinguniformstoanganwadi and ASHA workers.
The government is also focusing on designs. At a training camp of handloom
weavers in Mandai village last year, organised by the Tripura Handloom and
HandicraftsDevelopmentCorporation,one
handwoven risa had the Tripurasundari
Templeonit,saidAparna Debbarma,anexecutive of Mandai Handloom Cluster. The
temple has been the epicentre of the BJPled government’s tourism policy; the design was provided by Weavers Service
Centre at Agartala.

New Delhi

Pradyot Kishore Manikya Debbarma of
the erstwhile royal family, too, has welcomed the move to promote tribal handloom products. However, with the Tripura
Autonomous District Council polls coming,
brandingindigenousclothingshouldnotbe
relegated to political gimmicks, he said.

What is being done to support
weavers?
The Handloom and Handicrafts
Directorate has marketed their products in
expo and industry fairs in Agartala, among
whom a few represented Tripura in Delhi
andGuwahatietc.BalaiGoswami,chairperson of the Tripura Handloom & Handicrafts
Development Corporation Ltd, said The
governmentis preparinga team of weavers
to represent Tripura at the National
Handloom Expo in Delhi in February this
year. The risa with temple designs is set to
be displayed there.
As of 2018, Tripura had 1,37,177 handloom weavers, according to the National
HandloomCensus,with60handloomclusters.TheyreceivebenefitsfromtheNational
Cooperative Development Corporation.
However, only a handful of them work exclusively on traditional tribal handloom.
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As China-Taiwan tension rises,
TurmoilinNepalrulingpartyas US
warships sail into region
PrachandagroupexpelsPMOli
REUTERS

KATHMANDU, JANUARY 24
Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez
UNITED STATES

Mancharged
withthreatening
to‘assassinate’
Ocasio-Cortez

Dallas: A 34-year-old
Texas man has been arrested for allegedly taking
partinthestormingof the
USCapitolthismonthand
postingviolentthreats,including a call to assassinate Democratic Rep.
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
of NewYork.GarretMiller,
who is from the Dallas
suburbof Richardson,was
arrested on Friday after
being named in a fivecount federal complaint.
Authorities say he called
for violence in online
posts, including a tweet
that
simply
read
“Assassinate AOC,” a reference to Ocasio-Cortez.

AP

PRIME MINISTER K P Sharma Oli
was expelled from the primary
membership of the Nepal
CommunistPartybythesplinter
faction led by Pushpa Kamal
Dahal ‘Prachanda’ on Sunday for
alleged anti-party activities, further intensifying the infighting
within the ruling party.
Thedecisionwastakenatthe
Standing Committee meeting of
the faction led by former Prime
Ministers Prachanda and
Madhav Kumar Nepal at
Parisdanda in Koteshwor after
Oli failed to give explanation to
his recent moves as sought by
party leadership, said Ganesh
Shah, a senior standing committee member of the party.
Earlier in December, the
splinter group had removed 68year-old Oli, one of the two
chairmen of the ruling party, as
the co-chair. Madhav Nepal was
named as the party's second
chairman. Prachanda is the first
chairman of the party.
ThePrachanda-ledfactionon
January 15 sought clarification
fromOliallegingthathewascarrying out activities that go
against the party’s policies. The
faction decided to remove Oli
even from the ordinary membership of the party after he
chose not to furnish any clarifi-

K P Sharma Oli and Pushpa Kamal Dahal ‘Prachanda’
cation, party sources said.
Oli had been accused of violating party statute by the splinter group.
There is a provision of disciplinary action in party's
Constitution in case of public activities against the party's principles,programmes,policiesand
legal system, factionalism and
conspiracy within the party, violation of party decision, lack of
loyalty and trust in the party,
breachof confidentiality,according to party sources.
The latest political development came two days after the
NCP’s splinter faction led a massive anti-government rally, sayingthe“unconstitutional”dissolution of the Parliament by Oli
has posed serious threats to the
country's hard-earned federal
democratic republic system.
Prachanda last week said
that by dissolving the House, Oli
has dealt a blow to the

THE NETHERLANDS

NIGERIA

Pirateskidnap15
sailorsinattack
onTurkishship

Istanbul: Pirates off
Nigeria’scoastkidnapped
15 sailors from a Turkish
container ship in the Gulf
of Guinea on Saturday in
a brazen and violent attackthatwasfartherfrom
shore than usual. One
sailor was killed in the
raid, an Azerbaijani citizen, while those kidnapped are from Turkey,
according to the respective governments and a
crew list obtained by
Reuters.Turkish President
Tayyip Erdogan’s office
saidonSundayhewasorchestratingofficialsinthe
“rescue of kidnapped
ship personnel”.

REUTERS

A US aircraft carrier group led by
the USS Theodore Roosevelt has
entered the South China Sea to
promote “freedom of the seas”,
the US military said on Sunday,
at a time when tensions between China and Taiwan have
raised concern in Washington.
USIndo-Pacific Command
said in a statement the strike
group entered the South China
Sea on Saturday, the same day
Taiwan reported a large incursion of Chinese bombers and
fighter jets into its air defence
identificationzoneinthevicinity
of the Pratas Islands.
The US military said the carrierstrikegroupwasintheSouth
ChinaSea,alargepartof whichis
claimed by China, to conduct
routine operations “to ensure
freedom of the seas, build partnershipsthatfostermaritimesecurity”.
“After sailing through these
waters throughout my 30-year
career, it’s great to be in the
South China Sea again, conducting routine operations, promoting freedom of the seas, and reassuring allies and partners,”
RearAdm.DougVerissimo,commander of the strike group, was
quoted as saying.”
With two-thirds of the
world’s trade travelling through
this very important region, it is
vital that we maintain our presence and continue to promote

The USS Theodore Roosevelt. Reuters File

E

Tensions rise
days into
Biden
● presidency

CHINA VIEWS democratically ruled Taiwan as its
own territory, and has in
the past few months increased military activity
near the island.
The US, like most
countries, has no formal
diplomatic ties with
Taiwan, but is bound by
law to provide the island
with the means to defend itself. Joe Biden was
sworn into office only on
Wednesday. His administration says its commitment to Taiwan is “rocksolid”.

REUTERS

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 24

A woman casts her ballot in Lisbon. Reuters

Portugal holds polls
amid a pandemic surge
BARRY HATTON

LISBON, JANUARY 24
PORTUGAL HELD a presidential
election Sunday, with the moderate incumbent candidate
stronglyfavoredtoearnasecond
five-year term as a devastating
Covid-19 surge grips the
European Union nation.
The head of state in Portugal
has no legislative powers, which
lie with parliament and the government, but is an influential
voice in running of the country.
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, 72,
is regarded as the clear frontrunneramongsevencandidates.
He is an affable law professor
and former television personality who as president has consistently had an approval rating of
60 per cent or more.
Towin,acandidatemustcapture more than 50 per cent of the
vote. But a severe surge in coronavirus infectionscould keep the
turnout low and perhaps lead to
aFebruary14runoffbetweenthe
two top candidates.
Portugal has the world's
highest rates of new daily infec-

SPAIN MILITARY
COMMANDER SKIPS
VACCINE LINE,
FORCED TO QUIT
Madrid: Spain's top military
commanderhasbeenforced
to resign after he and other
high-ranking officers violated established protocols
and received the Covid-19
vaccine ahead of time.
Spain's defense ministry
confirmed to The Associated
Press on Saturday that
Minister Margarita Robles
had accepted the resignation of Chief of Staff Gen.
Miguel Angel Villarroya. AP
tions and deaths, according to a
tally by Johns Hopkins
University, and the public health
system is under huge strain.
Prime Minister Antonio
Costa, in a tweet, urged people
to turn out for the ballot, saying
that “unprecedented planning”
had gone into ensuring that the
vote can take place safely. AP

US PRESIDENT Joe Biden’s administration next week will releasemorepoliciesitbelievesare
needed to tackle climate change
and is urging China to toughen
one of its targets on greenhouse
gas emissions, his top climate
advisers said on Saturday.
Gina McCarthy, the White
House’snationalclimateadviser,
did not say what policies would
be released. A memo seen by
Reuters on Thursday showed
Bidenwillunveilasecondround
of executiveordersassoonasJan.
27 that include an omnibus ordertocombatclimatechangedomestically and elevate the issue
as a national security priority.
“We’ve already sent signals
on the things that we don’t like
that we’re going to roll back, but
this week you’re going to see us
move forward with what’s the
vision of the future,” McCarthy
told a virtual meeting of the U.S.
Conference of Mayors.

Joe Biden
Biden, a Democrat who took
office on January 20, quickly issued executive orders canceling
the Keystone XL pipeline that
would import tar sands oil from
Canada and rejoining the 2015
Paris climate agreement.
Bothof thosemovesreversed
former President Donald
Trump’spolicies. Duringhisfour
yearsinoffice,Trumprolledback
about100regulationsonclimate
and the environment as he pursued a policy of “energy dominance” to maximize output and
exports of oil, gas and coal.
John Kerry, Biden’s special

climate envoy, said a recent
pledge by China, the world’s top
greenhouse gas emitter, was
“not good enough.” In
September,ChinesePresidentXi
Xingping set a goal for his country to become carbon neutral by
2060, 10 years after the 2050
time frame favored by most
countries, while also pledging a
more ambitious short-term goal
on emissions.
As secretary of state under
former President Barack Obama
in 2015, Kerry helped bring
China to the table at the U.N. climate conference in Paris. Now,
theBidenadministrationhasbeguntoapplydiplomaticpressure
on countries to work harder on
climate, said Kerry.
Tackling climate change did
not mean a diminishment of
lifestyle,suchasdrivinglessornot
beingabletoeatmeat,hesaid.The
Bidenadministration,mayorsand
other local leaders will have to
persuadeAmericansthatcurbing
climatechange“canbethegreatest economic transformation in
global history,” Kerry said.

14 days underground

AUSTIN RAMZY

HONG KONG, JANUARY 24
TWO WEEKS after an explosion
left a group of miners trapped
2,000 feet below ground in the
Chinese province of Shandong,
at least 11 were found alive and
lifted to the surface on Sunday.
The first rescued miner was
brought to the surface at 11.13
amSunday,accordingtoofficials
in Yantai, a city near the small
town where the mine is located.
Rescue personnel applauded as
he was brought to the surface,
according to video broadcast by
Xinhua, the state-run news
agency.Theminerwasliftedinto
an ambulance and immediately
taken to a hospital. He was “extremely weak,” the Yantai city
government said on an official
social media account.
In the afternoon, rescuers
continued bringing miners to
the surface in groups of two or
three.Thelatergroupsalsowore

Russia: US comments on protests support law-breaking
ASSOCIATED PRESS
MOSCOW, JANUARY 24

THE SPOKESMAN for Russian
PresidentVladimirPutinsaidthe
US Embassy's statements about
the nationwide protests, in
which more than 3,500 people
reportedly were arrested, interfereinthecountry'sdomesticaffairs and encourage Russians to
break the law.
DmitryPeskovmadethecrit-

icismSunday,adayafterprotests
tookplaceacrossthecountrydemandingthereleaseof jailedopposition leader Alexei Navalny,
Putin's most well-known critic.
Duringtheprotests,embassy
spokeswoman Rebecca Ross
said on Twitter that “the US supports the right of all people to
peaceful protest, freedom of expression. Steps being taken by
Russian authorities are suppressing those rights.” The embassy also tweeted a State

Department statement calling
for Navalny's release.
Peskov said the statements
“indirectly constitute absolute
interference in our internal affairs” and are “direct support for
the violation of the law of the
Russian Federation, support for
unauthorised actions.”
The protests attracted thousands of people in Russia's major cities, includinganestimated
15,000 in Moscow, and demonstrations occurred in scores of

other cities. Peskov, however,
dismissed the turnout as insignificant. “Now many will say
that many people came out for
the illegal actions. No, few people came out; many people vote
for Putin,” he said.
Navalny was arrested on
January 17 when he returned to
Russia from Germany, where
hadbeenrecoveringfromsevere
nerve-agent poisoning that he
blames on the Kremlin and that
Russian authorities deny.

Arab Spring exiles look back 10 years after Egypt uprising
SYLVIA HUI

LONDON, JANUARY 24
THEEGYPTIANSwho took tothe
streetsonJanuary25,2011,knew
what they were doing. They
knew they risked arrest and
worse. But as their numbers
swelled in Cairo’s central Tahrir
Square, they tasted success.
Police forces backed off, and
within days, former President
Hosni Mubarak agreed to demands to step down.
Buteventsdidn’tturnoutthe
way many of the protesters envisioned. A decade later, thousands are estimated to have fled
abroad to escape the government of President Abdel Fattah
el-Sissi that is considered even
more oppressive. The significant
loss of academics, artists, jour-

the rules-based order which has
allowed us all to prosper,”
Verissimo said in the statement.
The announcement comes
just days after Joe Biden was
sworn in as US president.
Biden’s nominee for secretary of
state, Antony Blinken, told his
Senate confirmation hearing on
Tuesday there was “no doubt”
China posed the most significant challenge to the US of any
nation.
China has repeatedly complainedaboutUSNavyshipsgetting close to Chinese-occupied
islands in the South China Sea.
The Theodore Roosevelt is
being accompanied by the
Ticonderoga-class guided-missile cruiser USS Bunker Hill, and
the Arleigh Burke-class guidedmissile destroyers USS Russell
and USS John Finn, the US statement said.

Eleven trapped miners
Biden administration to
unveil more climate policies rescued in China after

‘Asia’sElChapo’
arrestedin
Amsterdam

Amsterdam: Dutch police
saidonSaturdaytheyhad
arrested the alleged
leader of a sprawling
Asiandrugsyndicatewho
is listed as one of the
world’s most-wanted
fugitives and has been
compared to Mexican
drug lord Joaquin “El
Chapo” Guzman. Tse Chi
Lop, a Chinese-born
Canadian national, was
detained on Friday at the
request of Australian police,wholedaninvestigation that found hisorganisationdominatesthe$70
billion-a-yearAsia-Pacific
drug trade, Dutch police
spokesman
Thomas
Aling said.
REUTERS

Constitution as well as the democratic republic system which
has been established in the
country through seven decades
of struggle by the people.
Madhav Nepal, who last
month replaced Oli as the chairman of the party by Prachandaled faction, said that the
Constitutionhasnotgivenrights
to the prime minister to dissolve
Parliament.
Nepal plunged into a political crisis on December 20 after
Oli, known for his pro-China
leanings, in a surprise move dissolved Parliament, amidst a tussle for power with Prachanda.
Hismovetodissolvethe275memberHousesparkedprotests
from a large section of the NCP
led by Prachanda, also a co-chair
of the ruling party.
Oli, who is the chairperson of
a faction of the NCP, has said he
was forced todissolve the House
after knowing that the

TAIPEI, JANUARY 24

E X P L A I NE D

SHIRISH B PRADHAN

Prachanda-led factionwas planning to file a no-confidence motion against him and introduce
animpeachmentmotionagainst
President Bidya Devi Bhandari.
Oli-led CPN-UML and
Prachanda-led NCP (Maoist
Centre) merged in May 2018 to
formtheNepalCommunistParty
following victory of their alliance
in the 2017 general elections.
Afteraverticalsplitintheruling party following the dissolution of the House, both the factions, one led by Oli and another
led by Prachanda, have submitted separate applications at the
Election Commission claiming
that their faction is the genuine
party and asked to provide them
the election symbol of the party.
However,
the
Election
Commission is yet to decide the
matter.
In December, China sent a
four-memberhigh-leveldelegation to Nepal to prevent a split
withintheNCP.Theteam-ledby
a Vice minister of the Chinese
Communist Party, Guo Yezhou held separate meetings with
several top NCP leaders before
returning home without much
success in its mission.
Indiahasdescribed Oli’ssudden decision to dissolve
Parliament and call for fresh
elections as an “internal matter”
and said that it is for the country
to decide as per its democratic
processes.
PTI

nalists and other intellectuals
has, along with a climate of fear,
hobbledanypoliticalopposition.
Dr Mohamed Aboelgheit
wasamongthosejailedinAssiut
in 2011 after joining calls for revolt against police brutality and
Mubarak. Released amid the
chaos, he reveled in the atmosphere of political freedom in the
Arab world’s most populous
country — protesting, working
asajournalistandjoiningacampaign for a moderate presidential candidate. But it did not last.
Interim military rulers followed Mubarak. In 2012,
Mohamed Morsi, a member of
Egypt’s most powerful Islamist
group, the Muslim Brotherhood,
was elected as the first civilian
president in the country’s history. But his tenure proved divisive. Amid massive protests, the

Egyptians celebrate the fall of Hosni Mubarak’s regime at
Cairo’s Tahrir Square in February 2011. AP File
military — led by then-Defense
Minister el-Sissi — removed
Morsi in 2013, dissolved parliamentandeventuallybannedthe
Brotherhood as a “terrorist

group.” A crackdown on dissent
ensued, and el-Sissi won two
terms in elections that human
rights groups criticized as undemocratic.

“I began to feel, by degree,
more fear and threats,”
Aboelgheit said. Friends were
jailed, his writings critical of the
governmentdrewattention,and
“I wasn’t going to wait until it
happened to me,” he added.
After el-Sissi came to power,
Aboelgheit left for London,
where he’s published investigative reports on other parts of the
Arab world.
At his former home in Egypt,
national security agents asked
about him. When Aboelgheit’s
wife last returned to visit relatives, she was summoned for
questioning about his activities.
The message was clear.
Data from the World Bank
shows an increase in emigres
from Egypt since 2011. A total of
3,444,832 left in 2017 — nearly
60,000 more than in 2013, the

years for which figures are available. But it’s impossible to tell
economic migrants from political exiles.
TheyrelocatedtoBerlin,Paris
and London. Egyptians also have
settled in Turkey, Qatar, Sudan
and even Asian countries like
Malaysia and South Korea.
Human Rights Watch estimated in 2019 that there were
60,000 political prisoners in
Egypt. The Committee to Protect
JournalistsranksEgyptthird,behindChinaandTurkey,indetaining journalists.
El-Sissi maintains Egypt has
no political prisoners. The arrest
of a journalist or a rights worker
makes news roughly every
month. Many people have been
imprisoned on terrorism
charges, for breaking a ban on
protests or for disseminating

false news. Others remain in indefinite pretrial detentions.
El-Sissi maintains Egypt is
holding back Islamic extremism
so it doesn’t descend into chaos
like its neighbors.
“Sissi wants not only to abrogate the rights of the opposition
and to prevent any critical voice
from being uttered, Sissi doesn’t
actually believe, not only in the
opposition, but he doesn’t believe in politics,” said Khaled
Fahmy, an Egyptian professor of
modern Middle Eastern History
at Cambridge University.
A government press officer
did not respond to a request for
comment on targeting and intimidating Egyptians — either
abroad or at home — based on
their work as journalists, activists or academics, or for expressing political opinions. AP

New Delhi

Rescuers carry a miner who
was trapped in a mine in
China's Qixia City.
AP/PTI
eye coverings for protection after such a prolonged period
without sunlight. Some were
carried out, but others appeared
to be in better health and able to
walk with assistance.
The January 10 blast at the
Hushan gold mine near Yantai
trapped 22 miners. A note sent
up by the miners said that 11
weretrappedinonesection,one
in another and 10 were unaccounted for.
NYT

Ageing dams in
India, US, other
nations pose
growing threat:
UN report
YOSHITA SINGH

NEW YORK, JANUARY 24
OVER A thousand large dams in
Indiawillberoughly50yearsold
in2025andsuchagingstructures
across the world pose a growing
threat, according to a UN report
which notes that by 2050, most
people on Earth will live downstream of tens of thousands of
dams built in the 20th century.
Thereport,titled‘Ageingwater infrastructure: An emerging
global risk’ and compiled by
United Nations University's
Canadian-based Institute for
Water,EnvironmentandHealth,
says most of the 58,700 large
dams worldwide were constructedbetween1930and1970
withadesignlifeof 50-100years.
Itsaidat50years,alargeconcrete dam “would most probablybegin to expresssignsof ageing.” Ageing signs include
increasing cases of dam failures,
progressively increasing costs of
damrepairandmaintenance,increasing reservoir sedimentation, and loss of a dam's functionality and effectiveness,
The analysis includes dam
decommissioningorageingcase
studies from the US, France,
Canada,India,Japan,andZambia
and Zimbabwe.
PTI
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Market Watch
FPIS INVEST `18,456 CR IN JAN SO FAR

New Delhi: Foreign portfolio investors (FPIs) remained net buyers to
the tune of Rs 18,456 crore from January 1-22, as global liquidity led to
continued investment in emerging markets. As per depositories data,
FPIs pumped in Rs 24,469 crore into equities. PTI

UNLIKEINPREVIOUSTWOQUARTERS,MOSTCOMPANIESSEEREVENUEGROWTH

Q3:IndiaIncpostsgoodreportcardon
festiverush,risingcommodityprices
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY24

FESTIVEFERVOUR,asharprisein
commodity prices, a base effect
and stupendous performances
fromITmajorshavecombinedto
make for a good Q3FY21 report
card.Earningsseasonthusfarhas
been full of surprises with most
companies beating Street estimates. Unlike in Q1 and Q2, this
timearoundalmostallcompanies
have grown their revenues
smartly,somebypushingthrough
bigger volumes but many by taking price increases to pass on the
higher cost of inputs.
Thanks to rising steel prices
globallyandapick-upinlocaldemand,JSWSteelreporteda21per
centyear-on-yearriseinrevenues.

AtUltratech,volumeswereup14
per cent y-o-y on the back of demandfromruralandurbanhousing and government-led infrastructure.BajajAutocashedinon
an8percenty-o-yimprovement
innetaveragesellingprices.Again,
volumes at Asian Paints jumped
an astonishing 33 per cent y-o-y,
pushinguprevenuesbynearly27
per cent on-year on the back of
bothpent-upandfestivedemand.
Again,severallargerorganised
sector companies were able to
take away business from smaller
playerswhosesupplychainswere
disrupted.Eventhoughtheycame
offalowbase,revenuesatHavell’s
rose a remarkable 39 per cent
y-o-yasthecompanygainedmarket share from smaller players.
Theheadlinenumbers,forasample of 184 companies (excluding

SECTOR WATCH
ELECTRONICS

IT Min invites bids
for impact study
on multi-function
display business
AASHISHARYAN

NEWDELHI,JANUARY24
THE MINISTRY of Electronics
and Information Technology
hasfloatedanexpressionofinterest (EoI ) seeking bids from
agenciesforconductinganimpact study on the business of
refurbished, repaired, second
hand or unregistered multifunction displays (MFDs).
MFDs are small cathode
ray tube or liquid crystal display screens used in printers,
photocopiers,cameras,aircraft
or other information display
systemsandhavesoftbuttons
which can respond to user
queries.
“The selected agency will
havetofurnishallthesedetails
within 120 days of the approval of their bid. The raw
data and the findings of the
survey will be scrutinised by
the ministry before the final
report is placed in public domain,” a senior official said.
The impact study, to be
conducted by the IT Ministry
across 18 major state capitals
and 18 tier-2 and tier-3 cities,
aims to check several factors
such as their viability in India,
the presence of refurbished
displays in tier-2 and tier-3
towns, the global innovation
ecosystem, and the e-waste
beinggeneratedduetoimport
ofMFDs.Apartfromthese,the
ministryisalsolookingtoestimatetheexportandimportof
MFDs from tier-2 and tier-3
towns and the employment
such businesses generate.
The impact assessment is
a part of the ministry’s umbrella plan to develop a supportinginnovationandmanufacturing ecosystem around
mobile manufacturing units.
The Production-Linked
Incentive scheme, notified on
April 1 last year, aims to give
incentives of 4-6 per cent to
electronics companies which
manufacture mobile phones.

BRIEFLY

`660crorefor
MadhyaPradesh
New Delhi: The Finance
Ministry said Sunday it has
allocated an additional Rs
660 crore to Madhya Pradesh for capital expenditure.

Reliancespins
offO2Cbiz
Mumbai:MukeshAmbani’s
RelianceIndustrieshascompleted spin-off of the firm’s
oil-to-chemical (O2C) business into a new unit, the
company said. PTI

Italsoaimstogivesomeincentives to companies that manufacture small electronics
equipment like transistors,
diodes,thyristors,resistors,capacitors and nano-electronic
components such as micro
electromechanical systems.
Last December, the MeitY
had decided to come up with
a policy aimed at promoting
3D printing on an industrial
scale and helping domestic
companies“overcometechnical and economic barriers” so
thattheycanbuildsupportive
and ancillary facilities for
world leaders in the technology,suchastheUSandChina.
3D printing or additive
manufacturing uses computer-aided designing to
make prototypes or working
models of objects by laying
downsuccessivelayersofmaterials such as plastic, resin,
thermoplastic, metal, fiber or
ceramic. With the help of a
software, the model to be
printed is first developed by a
computer, which then gives
instructions to the 3D printer.
Apart from 3D printing,
the ministry has also floated
anEoItoinvitecompaniesthat
can assist in recycling and refurbishing of end-of-life
lithium-ion batteries as well
as printed circuit boards
(PCBs).Theaimofthelithiumionbatteryrecyclingprojectis
to contain the import of raw
materials used for their manufacturing of such batteries
and PCBs, as well as contain
thee-wastegeneratedbyelectronics gadgets using these
components. At present, the
Centredoesnothaveanyfacilityforprocessing,recycling,or
refurbishing of end-of-life
lithium-ion batteries or
printed circuit boards.
India produced 2.6 kg ewastepercapitain2019,while
it has around 312 authorised
e-waste recyclers, as per data
fromGlobalE-WasteMonitor,
released in July 2020.

STEEP FALL IN
REVENUES FOR RIL

■ The headline
numbers, for a sample
of 184 companies
(excluding banks and
financials) though, are
skewed by the steep
22% year-on-year fall in
the revenues of
Reliance Industries

banksandfinancials)though,are
skewed by the steep 22 per cent
y-o-y fall in the revenues of
Reliance Industries (RIL) .
Evenasrevenuesrose,companies continued to cut costs and
thataidedmarginexpansion.Bajaj

Auto, for instance reported a 27
per cent y-o-y increase ebitda as
it optimized fixed cost and spent
less on employee costs. Thanks
partly to better cost controls
Avenue Supermarts was able to
expand EBITDA margins by 2 bps
y-o-y.Withexpenditurecontractingmorethanthefallinrevenues
operating profit margins for the
sameexpanded500bpsy-o-y.To
besureabigjumpinotherincome
also boosted profits.
Retailers were among the
worst hit post the pandemic but,
withstoreoperationsnearingnormalcy, Avenue Supermarts
bounced back to post a good increase in revenues of 10 per cent
y-o-y with demand for general
merchandise picking up.
Discretionary spends, however,
don’t seem to have seen as sharp

‘December quarter sees
19 IPOs worth $1.84 billion’
Reflecting strong momentum, India witnessed 19 IPOs
worth $1.84 billion in the fourth quarter of 2020 and market
sentiment remains positive, according to an EY report

arecovery.AtShoppers’Stop,footfallsweredown50percenty-o-y
resultinginafallinrevenuesof32
per cent y-o-y although many of
the restrictions had been eased.
TheITpackputonaspectacularshowpostingstrongrevenues
andmarginsonthebackofrobust
spendingbyclients,arampingup
of large deals and what analysts
are calling a ‘budget flush’.
Managements sound confident they can keep up the good
work given the big deal wins
they’ve seen. Infosys has raised
FY20-21revenueguidanceto4.55 per cent from 2-3 per cent earlier;CEOSalilParikhsaidthecompanywasgainingmarketsharein
a growing pie. In a quarter in
which it took wage hikes, TCS reported strong EBIT margins of
26.6 per cent. FE

Distribution of initial
public offers (IPOs)
during Q4 2020
■ Main markets: 10
■ SME (Small and
Medium Enterprises)
segment: 9
$869 million: Issue size of
largest IPO in the country
during December quarter, i.e.
by Gland Pharma
$4.09 billion: Amount raised
by 43 IPOs in 2020, which
ranks India ninth globally in
terms of the number of IPOs
last year

GLOBAL TREND:

19%

Increase in global
IPO volumes in
2020 over previous year,
i.e. at 1,363

ASIA-PACIFIC PICTURE:

20%

Increase in volumes
last year over
2019, i.e. at 822

45%

Year-on-year rise
in proceeds in
2020, i.e. $136.2 billion

29%

Year-on-year rise in
proceeds from
global IPOs in 2020, i.e. $268
billion

Why is it important: According to EY’s India IPO Trends Report: Q4 2020,
IPO activity proved resilient to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic last
year, supported by low interest rates and expansionary monetary policies

Source: EY/PTI

Irdai panel recommends
separate payments for cost of
vehicle, insurance premium
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY24

THOSE BUYING a new vehicle
may have to pay cost of vehicle
andinsurancepremiumviaseparatecheques,iftherecommendations of a committee to review
MISP guidelines are accepted by
the insurance regulator Irdai.
TheInsuranceRegulatoryand
Development Authority of India
(Irdai) had issued the Motor
InsuranceServiceProvider(MISP)
guidelines in 2017, intending to
streamline the process and bring
thepracticesofvehicleinsurance,
beingsoldbyautomotivedealers,
under the provisions of the
Insurance Act, 1938.
MISP refers to an automobile
dealerappointedbytheinsureror
theinsuranceintermediarytodistribute and/or service motor insurance policies of vehicles sold
through it.
InJune2019,Irdaihadsetupa
panel to review the MISP norms.

In June 2019, the
Insurance Regulatory
and Development
Authority of India had
set up a panel to review
the Motor Insurance
Service Provider
guidelines
The committee hassubmitted its
report with various recommendationsfororderlyconductofmotor insurance business through
MISP channel.
Among the issues examined
bythepanelaretheexistingpractice of collecting premium paymentfromthecustomerwhilesolicitingthemotorinsurancepolicy.
Thepanelsaidunderthepresentsystem,thereisalackoftransparency in the cost of insurance
premium when a customer buys
avehicleforthefirsttimefroman

automotivedealerandmakesthe
paymentthroughasinglecheque.
As the MISP makes payment
to the insurance company from
his own account, “the customer
doesnotknowtheinsurancepremium being paid as it is subsumed in the cost of the vehicle”,
the committee said.
It suggested that this lack of
transparencyisnotintheinterest
of the policyholders’ as the true
cost of insurance is not known to
the customer.
“The customer may not be
awareofthecoverageoptionsand
discountsavailableintheprocess.
Thecustomeralsocannotnegotiate with the MISP to get the best
coverage at the optimal price.”
Thepanelalsorecommended
that the customer should make
payment to the insurer directly
which is facilitated by the MISP.
“MISP shall not collect the insurancepremiumamountinitsown
account and then transfer the
sametotheinsurancecompany,”
it said in its report.

INTERVIEW WITH CHAIRMAN, EDELWEISS GROUP

‘Govt spending actually helps
middle & lower class, so fiscal
stimulus is more important’

THESENSEXhasseenasharprally
to50,000andwhilesomeareraisingconcernsovervaluation,there
are others who feel that markets
are discounting future earnings
there is strong liquidity flow.
RASHESH SHAH, chairman,
Edelweiss Group told SANDEEP
SINGHthatIndiaiswitnessingreversaloflong,mediumandshorttermdowncyclesandequitymarkets are witnessing the same.
Stating that India is at the same
stagewhereitwasin2004,hesaid
the government needs to spend
over the next 12-18 months and
ensurethatthegrowthisinclusive
andbroad-based.Editedexcerpts:
Whatfactorsjustifythisbig
surgeinmarkets?
Strangely, India’s turnaround
hasbeenverysharp.Eventhough
the government did not spend
muchmoney,ithasbouncedback
verywell.Therisehasbeenallacrosswithsectorssuchasauto,steel,
cement,realestateamongothers
bounding back. I did not expect
this to happen so soon and thoughtthatwewerestillayearaway.

investmentbywayofnowtaking
careof dividendandcapitalgains
tax.Andthirdisprivatisationand
disinvestment. The government
shouldembarkona4-5yearplan
for privatisation to raise Rs 10-15
lakh crore and should spend it.
I feel that by the end of 2021,
investment will start.

Rashesh Shah
I find India at the same point. We
had tough years between 1996
and2004,therewerescamsinthe
market,Asianfinancialcrisis,economic sanctions because of the
Pokhran blast, the tech bubble
burst and then there was 9/11 attack in the US and governed
changeinIndiain2004.So,wedid
not see any capex in those eight
years, PSU bank NPAs rose up to
18 per cent between 2001 and
2003 and the SARFAESI law was
then brought in to handle this.
There was also NBFC crisis in
that period and real estate prices
halved between 1998 and 2003.
The RBI cut repo rates from 8 per
cent to 4 per cent between 2002
and 2004, because the economy
had slowed down considerably.
Evennowweareseeingsimilarthings.NowthereisIBCequivalenttoSARFAESI,wehadNPAcrisis, we saw real estate crash, repo
ratecutsbyRBIandnocapexover
the last 8-10 years. So in a sense,
2021 is like 2004. While things
changedsignificantlyforthenext
five years in 2004, I think that it
willseeasimilarchangenowand
with the change in US, the global
trade will also pick up again.

Butwhathaschanged
significantly?
Therewerethreedowncycles
—long-term,mediumandshortterm—playingoutinIndiaandall
threedowntrendsarereversingat
the same time. The long term
downtrendstartedin2012-13and
was on account of the scams,
NPAs, overcapacity, taper-tantrum; the medium-term down
trend was led by IL&FS crisis and
impacted banks, NBFCs and corporates; and then there has been
thisshort-termdowntrendonaccount of Covid-19.
I think all three have played
out and I am very convinced that
while we did not see capex over
thelast8-10years,itwillstartnow
and people have started the investment cycle. So, all three
downtrends are reversing at the
sametimeandthatiswhatweare
seeing in the equity markets too.

Soisthisabiginflectionpoint?
Yes.Itisalsobecauseofthesize
of India’s economy now. India’s
progressandgrowthislikegravity,
youcanonlyexperienceitbutwill
never be able to explain it.

Soisthemarketrallyjustified
atsomelevel?
Market’s work is to discount
future earnings. It discounts the
long-term outlook which keeps
on changing. I also see a big similaritybetween2004andnowand

WhatdoyouthinktheFMcan
dotoutilisetheopportunityin
theforthcomingBudget?
For one year, release the fiscal
constraint and spend money as
that will be the real fuel to the
economy.Secondistoincentivise

Whatarethechallengestothis
opportunity?
The big challenge is to have a
broad-basedandinclusiverecovery, otherwise it will not sustain.
Therehastobeliquidityandcredit
availabilityforcompaniesthatare
beyondAAArated.Whiletopguys
have access to any amount of
fund,ifyougodown,theliquidity
isnotthereforthem.So,onemain
piece will be credit growth. If it is
between 5-8 per cent there will
beinequality,butwhenitis13-14
per cent then it is available to
larger part of the economy.
The government needs to
bring the confidence back. It has
doneGSTandgoneaftertaxevaders and now, for next 3-4 years
there has to be lot of trust buildingandconfidenceboostingbecause India will be on growth path.
You can’t keep cleaning all day.
Thirdpieceisspending.Ithink
fornext12-18months,government needs to spend and it has got
the liberty to spend due to Covid.
Whatismoreimportant:
monetarystimulusorfiscal?
While both should continue
forthenext12-18months,Ithink
fiscal stimulus brings more equitable growth and so it is important.WhenRBIloosens themonetarypolicy,italwaysbenefitsthe
upper tier as the money goes to
bank and from there it mostly
goestoAAAratedentities.So,RBI
loosening only favours the haves’
and not the have nots’. However,
government spending actually
helps middle and lower class. So,
toaddressinequality,fiscalstimulus is more important.
I would say that the government should keep fiscal deficit
concernsawayfortheshort-term.
At the same time, they must ensure that they are able to pull it
backafter1-2years.In2009,they
werenotabletopullitbackandit
continued till 2012, resulting in
huge spike in inflation.

FOR SAMARITANS OF ROAD SAFETY
From left; Defence Minister Rajnath Singh and Road Transport & Highways and MSME
Minister Nitin Gadkari present the National Road Safety Award 2020 in the NGO Category to
Simran Virk of Western India Automobile Association, during the inauguration of the
National Road Safety Month at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi, on January 18. Also present at the
programme were Minister of State for Road Transport & Highways General V K Singh and
NITI Aayog CEO Amitabh Kant.

UK Prime Minister presses How decriminalisation of offences under
LLP Act could help unclog judicial system
Biden for new trade deal
AAMER MADHANI

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 24
BRITISH PRIME Minister Boris
Johnson made clear to United
States President Joe Biden on
Saturday that he’s eager to forge
a new US-UK trade deal.
Thepushforanewdealcame
in a broad-ranging call between
the two leaders that touched on
the global response to the coronavirus pandemic as well as the
Biden administration announcing this week that the United

States would rejoin the Paris climate accord and the World
Health Organization, according
to a statement from Downing
Street.
TheUKregainedcontrolover
its national trade policy at the
start of the month following the
end of a post-Brexit transition
period.
White House press secretary
Jen Psaki had said on Friday that
the administration had no timeline for forging a new trade deal
as Biden’s attention is largely focusedongettingthecoronavirus

pandemic under control and
pressing Congress to pass the
president’s $1.9 trillion coronavirus relief plan.
JanetYellen,Biden’sTreasury
secretary nominee, also signalled during her confirmation
hearing earlier this week that
Biden wasn’t eager to negotiate
new trade deals. “President
Biden has been clear that he will
not sign any new free trade
agreementsbeforetheUSmakes
major investments in American
workers and our infrastructure,”
Yellen said. AP

KARUNJITSINGH

NEWDELHI,JANUARY24
THE COMPANY Law Committee
(CLC), headed by the Corporate
Affairs Secretary Rajesh Verma,
has recommended that 12 offences under the LLP Act be decriminalised and that LLPs be allowedtoissueNCDstoraisefunds
withtheaimofimprovingeaseof
doing business for limited liability partnership (LLP) firms.
WhichoffencesundertheLLP
Acthasthecommittee

recommendedfor
decriminalisiation?
Several offences
related to timely filings,includingannual
reportsandfilingson
changes in partnership status of the LLP,
notrelatedtofraudhavebeenrecommendedfordecriminalisation.
While none of these provisionsrecommendedfordecriminalisation in the CLC report currently have prison terms as a
possible punishment, the panel
has recommended that companies be required to pay penalties

for non-compliance,
insteadoffineswhich
are imposed after a
partner or the LLP is
found guilty of misconduct by a court.
The report notes
thatthereisariskof a
convicted person being disqualified or becoming ineligible for
various posts in the case of fines
imposedbycourts,whichwould
not be the case for penalties imposedbyanappropriateauthority. The Registrar of Companies
would have the authority to levy
penaltiesforanycontraventionof

New Delhi

provisions of the LLP Act.

Whobenefitsfromthe
permissionforLLPsto
issueNCDs?
The CLC has also recommended that LLPs which are currently not allowed to issue debt
securities be permitted to issue
non-convertible debentures
(NCDs)tofacilitateraisingof capitalandfinancingoperations.The
move is likely to benefit startups
and small firms in sectors which
requireheavycapitalinvestment.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 One left right out by choice
rather than necessity? (5)
8 A weather-beaten bird (8)
9 Writer receives this French
money (5)
10 Bill is leading the priest to be
precise (8)
11 The last runners try to be first
in this race (5)
12 Look for a cause of inflation (3)
16 Coaches will be seen in the
street before long (6)
17 Threaten to get money
(6)
18 Fruit seed is on the cards (3)
23 Many relax at the summit (5)
24 A partner placed inside is cut
off (8)
25 Some projected amusements
(5)
26 Encircled ally staging a
revival? (8)
27 Factor eliminated by direct
dealing (5)

DOWN
2 Light entertainment to repeat
all over the place (8)
3 Trade using former coins
(8)
4 Affected a stylish greeting
(6)
5 Complete set of notes (5)
6 Learn anew about kidneys
(5)
7 Colour for putting on (5)
12 It played its part in Cleopatra’s
poisoning (3)
13 Erected by salesman
(3)
14 A sailor in the cast is naturally
a good mimic (8)
15 Exert force on a chap to be
journalist (8)
19 Eager to be camping? (6)
20 Memorial for a type of terrier
(5)
21 Upset to make light of (5)
22 Checks foundation garments
(5)

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

SolutionsCrossword4335:Across:1Ringleader,6Gaga,10Loser,11Eucharist,12
Cardgame,13Islam,15Onguard,17Sleight,19Transom,21Outworn,22Rusty,24
Noticing,27Guerrilla,28Rogue,29Tale,30Malefactor.Down:1Rule,2Nostalgia,3
Lurid,4Abelard,5Etchers,7Ariel,8Automatons,9Manifest,14Forthright,16
Assayers,18Goodnight,20Manilla,21Outrage,23Swell,25Circa,26Year.
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DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

Qty. Required
02 No.
01 No.
01 No.
01 No.

Tender Fees with GST
1180.00
1180.00
1180.00
1180.00

SOLUTION: OZONE, FOIST, TONSIL, NAUGHT
Answer: The most dangerous creation of any society is the man who has nothing to
lose. - James Baldwin

UPID NO. 159322 DT. 23.01.2021
WWW.upgov.nic.in

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
64,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
50,000.00
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Government of Union Territory Jammu & Kashmir

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER MECHANICAL HOSPITAL AND CENTRAL
HEATING DIVISION SRINAGAR
--Telefax:- 0194-2496089, Email ID:- xenmhchdk@yahoo.in--Gist of e-tender--NIT No: MHCHD/TS /2020-21/255/e-tendering
Dated:-22.01.2021
E-tenders are invited from Original Equipment Manufacturers or their Authorized dealers/
Representatives for the below mentioned work:
Est. Cost
(Rs. in Lacs)

Name of Work

1

Cost of
T/Doc.
(In rupees)

2

Turnkey package for Design,
Supply, Installation, Testing ,
Commissioning of 1000 LPM PSA
technology based Oxygen
Generating Plants with
Maintenance for Three years post
Commissioning at Govt. Children
Hospital, Bemina, Sgr

Time of
completion
(in months)

3

143

3000

O-944
Name of the work
Total No. of Packages
Estimated Cost of individual packages
Period of Completion

::::-

5.

Other details

:-

Available

Executive Engineer,

Identification No. PMGSY Online NCB No. 286
NO. 200 / Date: 19.01.2021

Procurement Officer

Bid
Identification No.

No. of Packages

1

2

3

4

5

PMGSY Online NCB No. 286

15 Nos.

27.01.2021 at 11.00 A.M.

10.02.2021 up to 5.00 P.M.

• Further details can be seen from the website: www.pmgsytenders.gov.in

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20)
You are back to
thinking that
nobody loves you,
but this is very far
from the case. Let's look at the
positive faces of your solar
chart, starting with the fact
that worldly ambitions are
about to take a quantum leap
forward. But first you have to
complete a number of
fundamental arrangements.

PUBLIC NOTICE

''IMPORTANT''

Construction of Road & CD works under PMGSY Programme.
15 Nos. individual packages
Varies from Rs. 239.80 lakh to Rs. 764.93 lakh.
12 calendar months for works above Rs. 5.00 Cr. & 11 calendar months for works below Rs. 5.00 Cr. upto Rs. 3.00 Cr. and 9 calendar months for works below Rs. 3.00 Cr.
as specified in DTCN.

Superintending Engineer, North Eastern Rural Works, Circle, Keonjhar.

CANCER (June 22 July 23)
You'vepushedyour
owninterestsinthe
pastandthere's
nothingwrongwith
that.Nowyoumustgooutina
verywholehearted wayto
impress familymembersand
anyoneelseyoulivewith.
Formulateyourplanstoday and
beprepared toimplementthem
withinaboutforty-eighthours.

Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

GOVT. OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
NORTH EASTERN RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, KEONJHAR
1.
2.
3.
4.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov.23-Dec.22)
Socially you should
be on a winning
streak or, at least,
you will be if you
stop worrying about things like
money and how much life is
costing. The chances for a
dreamy, soft-focus encounter
really are splendid. But passions
are also rising and colleagues
could be argumentative.

My clients Sh. Ashok Kumar son
of Sh. Dharampal @ Prabhu and
Smt. Indu Singh wife of Sh. Ashok
Kumar both resident of 1237, near
M.V.N.
School,
Sector-17,
Faridabad, Haryana-121002, do
hereby disown/ debar their son
Mr. Mirnank Singh from their
immovable
and
movable
properties and severe all relations
with him as he is continuously
extending threats to life and
property of my clients as well as
he has become disrespectful,
blunt and disloyal towards my
clients.
It is advised that any person
dealing with him in any manner
will do so at his/her own risk, cost
and consequences and my clients
shall not be liable for the same in
any circumstances whatsoever.
Furthermore, Mr. Mirnank Singh is
residing illegally in the property of
my clients and they have initiated
the legal action against him for his
expulsion from their property.
Sd/- ARUN KUMAR
(Advocate)
Ch. No. 72-A, Western Wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

AAA accorded Vide No:-HME/acctts/LP/14/2019 Dt:-19.08.2020.Technical sanction videL.No:-MHCHD/TS/2398-2400 Dt:-24.08.2020
1. Downloading of Bids:- The NIT Consisting of qualifying information, eligibility criteria, specifications, Bill of quantities (B.O.Q), Set of
terms and conditions of contract and other details can be seen from the departmental website www.jktenders.gov.in from
23.01.2021(18.00 hrs) and can be downloaded from 23.01.2021 (18.00 hrs).
2. Uploading: The bidders shall deposit their bids in electronic format on the above web site from 27.01.2021 (10.00 hrs) to 11.02.2021
(15:00hrs ) in two (02) covers.
3. Opening of Bids :- The bids received upto due date and time shall be opened on 12.02.2021 at 14.00 hrs or any date convenient to the
department in the office of Executive Engineer MHCHD, Sgr.
Sd/MHCHD, Srinagar, No: MHCHD/TS/8913-18, Dated:20.01.2021 dipk-12201/20

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
A few quick quips at
someone else's
expense may be your
idea of fun, but I'm
not sure if that's the best way to
exploit Mars' sharp and
uncompromising power. A little
generosity would suit you well.
After all, you have nothing to
fear. You'd do best to take a cool,
practical approach, by the way.

Availability of tender On-line for bidding
From

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Although your own
intentions may be
above reproach,
don't criticise others
whose standards seem to slip.
Remember the old teaching
about throwing stones.
Never be the first to throw one
unless you are absolutely
blameless. In other words, don't
criticise others when you are
equally responsible.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - Mar 20)
Entrepreneurial and
self-employed types
are on an upwave. All
of you are likely to
benefit from windfalls. I'm not
saying you'll be showered with
gold from heaven, but you must
end the week with future
prosperity in your sights. Take
no financial risks at all.

PERSONAL

6

03 months

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Hope springs
eternal, and with so
many planets
presenting a
mysterious face, that is
precisely what you need. Or,
perhaps, I should say that you
could use a few good ideas.
With the right moves you may
also give hope to others, and
there is no better way to use
your current planetary energy.

I,NITIN S/O-SUBHASH
CHAND,R/O-J-56,BANDER WALI
KHUI RAMESH-NAGAR
RAJOURI-GARDEN
WEST/DELHI-110015,HAVE
CHANGE MY NAME,FROM NITIN
TO NITIN,ALL FUTURE
PURPOSES.
0040561176-5

Position of
AAA/funds

5

TAURUS (Apr. 21 - May 21)
Family pressures are
certainly stirring
things up, but just for
now I imagine that
significant developments are
bubbling away below the
surface. Get on and keep up to
date with routine chores,
otherwise you may lose control.
Actually, there's no time like the
present for taking on fresh
responsibilities.

Classifieds

IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f ´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ, EÀf.E³f. ¸fZdOXIY»f IYfg»fZªf, Af¦fSXf-282002

Name of Equipment
ICU Ventilator
Upper GI Endoscope
Cystoscope Resectoscope
Microdebraider with accessories

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
It's always difficult to
leave the past
behind but, for
various reasons, you
probably feel prepared to bid
farewell to one close
association. I suspect this is
because somebody has given
you such a rough ride, that
you'll be happy to see the back
of them. It's time to stick to
your guns.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
Youareinareally
goodstatetotakea
leapintothe
unknown.Iknowit's
notinyournaturetothrow
cautiontothewind,butdotry!
Youhavenoideawhatwill
happenunlessyouopenyourself
tothenewanduntried.One
wordof advice,though:before
youtakeagamble,youhaveto
workouttheconsequences.

fufonk lwpuk la[;k&,l-ih-,l-@2020&21@320&23
fnukad& 16-01-2021
´fb³f: BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff
foRrh; o"kZ 2020&21 ds vUrxZr fuekZrk@izfrf"Br@vuqHkoh ,oa ekU;rk izkIr vf/kd`r QeksZ ls ,l0,u0esfMdy dkWyst
vkxjk esa fofHkUu foHkkxksa esa midj.kksa ds Ø; gsrq iqu% fufonk;sas bZ&Vs.Mj dh vf/kd`r osclkbV etender.up.nic.in ds ek/;e
ls vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSA fufonk fnukad 25-01-2021 vijkUg~ 06-00 cts ls 01-02-2021 vijkUg 02-00 cts rd viyksM dh
tk ldrh gSA fnukad 02-02-2021 ds 02-00 cts fufonkvksa dh rduhdh fcM [kksyh tk;saxhA fufonk [kksyus ls iwoZ lkfj.kh
esa vafdr Vs.Mj Qhl ,oa c;kus dh /kujkf'k dh iksLV vkfQl dh ,u0,l0lh0@jk"Vªh;d`r cSad ls cuh ,Q0Mh0vkj0 tks
iz/kkukpk;Z] ljkstuh uk;Mw esfMdy dkyst] vkxjk ds i{k esa cU/kd gks] v/kksgLrk{kjh dk;kZy; esa izkIr gks tkuh pkfg,A
fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fufonk frfFk esa ifjorZu Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA vU; tkudkjh bZ&Vs.Mj dh vf/kd`r osclkbV
https://etender.up.nic.in ,oa ,l0,u0 esfMdy dkWyst] vkxjk dh osolkbV www.snmcagra.ac.in ij ns[kh tk ldrh
gSA
;fn fu/kkZfjr frfFk esa dksbZ dk;Zfnol ij vodk'k ?kksf"kr gks tkrk gS rks vxys dk;Zfnol dks fcM [kksyh tk;saxhA iz/kkukpk;Z
dks fcuk dkj.k crk;s fufonk Lohdkj vFkok vLohdkj ,oa LFkfxr djus dk vf/kdkj gksxkA midj.kksa dh la[;k ?kVk;h ,oa
c<+k;h tk ldrh gSA fdlh Hkh fookn dh fLFkfr esa U;kf;d {ks= vkxjk] m0iz0 gksxkA
S. No.
1
2
3
4

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
TheSun,symbolof
life,sendsplentyof
surprises.There'sone
simpleforecast:
expecttheunexpected.If Iwere
you,I'dgetoutmyday-to-day
survivalkitandworkthroughthe
nextweekwithmyheaddown.
Partnerswillbeinaforthright
moodanddeftfootworkwillbe
necessaryif youaretocome
throughunscathed.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
A great deal of your
legendary charm
relies on the
location of that
graceful sign, Libra, in your
solar chart. According to your
current patterns and
alignments, your sales pitch is
about to reach an all-time
peak. Now is the time to
persuade reluctant partners.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4362

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Themostdangerouscreationofanysocietyisthemanwhohas_______.-JamesBaldwin
(7,2,4)

SUDOKU 4363

JUMBLED WORDS

BY PETER VIDAL

To

Sd/Superintending Engineer, N.E.R.W. Circle, Keonjhar
OIPR-25048/11/0014/2021

New Delhi

I,Rahul Anand,S/o Sh.Partap
Singh,R/o-C-48-C,Old DDAFlats,Paschim-Puri
Chowk,New-Delhi-110063,want
to inform that father’s name in
some of my documents
wrongly-written as Pratap
Singh instead of Partap Singh.
0040561176-7
I,Laxmi D/o Ganga Prasad,W/o
Late Jai Ram R/o-House.No50,Sindiya Pottery,SarojiniNagar,South/West Delhi110023,have changed my
Name to Urmila.
0040561176-6
I, Ranbir Sukh Manoj Nandwani
S/o Sh.Manoj ghanshyamdas
Nandwani R/o-Flat.No.607-B,
Hamilton-Court,DLF-Phase.4,
Gurgaon,Haryana.Have
Changed my name to Ranbir
Sukh Nandwani
0040561141-2
I,SUNILA GOIL W/o Anil Kumar
Goel R/o-26B,HIG
Complex,Swarnim Vihar,Sec82,Noida, Dist.-Gautam Budh
Nagar,UP-201304,have
changed my name to SUNILA
GOEL, for all purposes.
0040561176-2

EDUCATIONAL
National Central council of
Vocational Training invited
application for start Training
and Study Centre
www.nccvt.in
Mob.7499647774/ 9823647194
0090280356-1
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Maddisonstarsfor
Leicester,Abraham
hattrickforChelsea
London: Tammy Abraham scored a
hattrick as Chelsea beat second-tier
sideLuton3-1toreachthefifthround
of the FA Cup on Sunday. The striker
took his tally on the season to 11 by
netting twice in seven first-half minutes. Jordan Clark profited from the
struggling Kepa Arrizabalaga's latest
goalkeepingerrortoreducethedeficit
to 2-1 on the half-hour before
Abraham struck again in the 74th
minute. Leicester City's James
Maddison set up one goal and got on
thescoresheetinasecond-half comeback as they beat second-tier
Brentford 3-1 away in the FA Cup
fourthroundonSunday.TheFoxeswill
host fellow Premier League side
Brighton & Hove Albion in the next
round.Championship side Brentford
took the lead in the seventh minute
from a set piece when the ball took
two deflections before Danish centre
back Mads Bech Sorensen stabbed
home his first goal in English football
from close range. AP

FourPalmasplayers,
Prezkilledincrash
Sao Paulo: The president of Palmas
football club and four of its players
were killed on Sunday when a small
plane taking them to a Brazilian cup
game crashed on take-off.The fourth
tier club said president Lucas Meira,
along with players Lucas Praxedes,
Guilherme Noe, Ranule and Marcus
Molinari, all died. The pilot, named
only as Wagner, was also killed.“The
plane took off and crashed at the end
of the runway at the Tocantinense
Aviation Association,” a small airfield
near the city of Palmas, the club said.
“We regret to report there are no survivors.” The plane was heading to
Goiania, around 800 km (500 miles)
away, where Palmas were due to play
Vila Nova on Monday in the last 16 of
the Copa Verde, a tournament reserved for teams outside the traditional powerhouses of southern and
northeastern Brazil. REUTERS

Hazard scoresas
Realclosegap
Barcelona: Eden Hazard scored and
set up Karim Benzema for his first of
two goals as Real Madrid eased to a 41 victory at Alaves in the Spanish
league, ending a winless run in a
match that coach Zinedine Zidane
missed after he contracted the coronavirus. Hazard grazed a long pass to
redirect the ball to Benzema, who
doubled the lead for Madrid in the
41stafterCasemirohadheadedinthe
15th-minute opener on Saturday.
Belgium forward Hazard scored just
histhirdgoalof theseasoninfirst-half
injury time to build a 3-0 lead at the
break. Toni Kroos had recovered possession in midfield and set up
Hazard's run behind a disordered defensive line. Joselu Mato pulled one
back for Alaves on the hour-mark.
Benzema made it a brace in the 70th
afterLukaModricplayedhimclear on
the break. The French striker cut back
inside the last defender before firing
inhis10thgoalintheleaguethiscampaign. Second-place Madrid reduced
the gap to leader Atletico Madrid to
four points. REUTERS

NINE ACTIVE CASES AT AUS OPEN
One case of COVID-19 among those in quarantine ahead of the
Australian Open has been reclassified, local health officials said on
Sunday, leaving nine active cases in the group of players and support
AP
staff isolating in Melbourne hotels.

Warning signs in neighbourhood
Ahead of series versus India, England skipper Joe Root scores 2nd century in as many Tests in Sri Lanka

REUTERS

GALLE, JANUARY 24
JOE ROOT became the first England batsman to score over 150 in consecutive Tests
in 16 years as he tormented Sri Lanka and
led his side to 339 for nine in their first innings at the close of play on day three of
the second and final Test in Galle.
However, the tired and cramping
England captain was dismissed in the final
over of the day for 186, run out after clipping the ball to short leg Oshada Fernando.
Root's weariness saw him struggle to get
back into his crease having pushed forward
after playing the stroke.
England still trail by 42 runs and will
seek to wipe out the deficit with Jack Leach
and James Anderson at the crease on the
fourth morning, although Sri Lanka spinner Lasith Embuldeniya has been excellent
with career best figures of 7-132. Root followed up his 228 in the first test to match
the feat of Marcus Trescothick, who scored
194 and 151 in consecutive tests against
Bangladesh in 2005. His innings was again
built around the impressive use of the
sweep shot, which he has waged to take
the attack to the Sri Lanka bowlers.
"It was an amazing innings," Root's
team mate Jos Buttler told reporters. "To
back up his double hundred in the first Test
was a challenge both physically and mentally, and it has been a masterclass in batting against spin. "It’s a great education for
all of us, Not just the tactical and technical
aspects, but also the concentration to apply himself for so long. "There were some
amazing shots that show the confidence
and skill level. He even played a late cut
left-handed today. Everybody can learn a
lot from watching Joe play spin."

Embuldeniya on song

The tourists resumed the day on 98 for
two having lost their openers cheaply for
the third time in as many innings in the series. Jonny Bairstow never looked settled
and fell on 28, an inside edge onto his pad
off the dangerous Embuldeniya looping to
Fernando at short leg.
Dan Lawrence was impressive on his
debut in England’s seven-wicket win in the

OVER 54 % OF TEAM’S RUNS
DURING THE course of this series,

Joe Root went past the aggregate
Test run tallies of Geoffrey Boycott,
Kevin Pietersen and David Gower.
He is now fourth in the list of
England’s most prolific batsmen
with 8,238 runs. Only Alastair
Cook (12,472), Graham Gooch
(8,900) and Alec Stewart (8,463)
are above Root.

ROOT SCORED 54.15 per cent of
England’s first-innings runs in the
first Test (228 out of 421). So far in
the first innings of the second Test,
he has scored 54.86 per cent of the
runs (186 out of 339/9).
ROOT, PLAYING his 99th Test, has
19 hundreds – level with Len
Hutton. There are nine
Englishmen ahead of him.

ROOT’S DOUBLE century in the

first Test against Sri Lanka was his
first ton since another double
hundred – 226 – against New
Zealand in Hamilton in Nov. 2019.

THERE HAVE been just two other

50-plus scores by England
batsmen in the series so far. Root
has scored 415 runs in the series so
far, 305 more than the secondhighest in England ranks – Jonny
Bairstow (110).

Joe Root plays the switch hit en route to 186 at Galle. In the first Test at the same venue he scored 228. Sri Lanka Cricket
first test but made just three as he edged
Embuldeniya to Lahiru Thirimanne at slip.
At 132 for four, England were teetering,
but Root and Buttler (55) put on a fifthwicket stand of 97 before the latter tried a
reverse sweep that went straight into his
boot and bounced to short leg, providing a
first test wicket for debutant spinner
Ramesh Mendis. Sam Curran (13) was out
in the final over of the afternoon session,
caught at slip, before Dom Bess (32) put on
a vital 81 with Root for the seventh wicket.
Bess and Mark Wood (1) were both also
caught at slip by Thirimanne off
Embuldeniya, the first time a Sri Lanka
fielder had taken five catches in an innings.
BRIEF SCORES: England 339 for 9 (Root 186,
Buttler 55; Embuldeniya 7-132) trail Sri
Lanka 381 (Mathews 110, Dickwella 92,
Perera 67, Chandimal 52; Anderson 6-40) by
42 runs.

Disrespectful to India if best XI not fielded: KP
New Delhi: Lambasting Jonny Bairstow's
omission from the England squad for
Tests against India, former skipper Kevin
Pietersen said that it will be disrespectful to the host team if visiting team does
not put on field its best XI in the marquee
series. Not only Bairstow but all-rounder
Sam Curran and pacer Mark Wood have
also been left out of the squad.
Bairstow has been rested for the first
two Tests as part of the England and
Wales Cricket Board's (ECB) player management policy, which stresses on giving
adequate rest to every English cricketer
inapackedcalendaryear,whichincludes
17 Tests and the ICC T20 World Cup.

The 40-year-old said a win against
India is similar to a victory against archrivals Australia and urged the selectors to
play both Stuart Broad and James
Anderson.
“Big debate on whether ENG have
pickedtheir bestteamto play India in the
1st Test. Winning IN India is as good a
feeling as winning in Aus. It's disrespectful to ENG fans & also @BCCI to NOT play
your best team. Bairstow has to play!
Broad/Anderson have to play!" Pietersen
tweeted. In another tweet, Pietersen said
the best players wouldn't want to miss
the opportunity to play against an inform Indian team at home. PTI

OF HIS three dismissals in the
series so far, two have been runouts while the third was caught –
in the deep going for quick runs in
the company of the No. 11.
IF HE had scored 14 more runs in

the first innings of the second Test,
Root would have become just the
second Englishman after Walter
Hammond to hit double hundreds
in two successive Tests.

55.62

InAsia,Roothasscored1,613
runsin16Testsatanaverageof
55.62with4tons.Heaverages
71.55inLanka,53.09inIndia–
whereEnglandplaynext–and
57.40intheUAEvs.Pakistan.
However,in2TestsinBangladesh
heaveragesjust24.50.

Reluctant wrestler Rohit crowned champion in Bajrang’s category
MIHIR VASAVDA

NOIDA, JANUARY 24
ROHIT SINGH confesses he wasn’t destined
to be a wrestler. It was because of his
brother’s misfortune, father’s wish and desperation to earn a livelihood that led him to
an akhara.
On Sunday, Rohit was crowned national
champion in the 65kg category, one of the
toughestweightclassesinIndia.Representing
Haryana, he staged a dramatic comeback in
the last three minutes of the final against
ServicesSportsControlBoard’sShravan,erasing a seven-point deficit to win 12-8. Rohit
impressed the national coaching staff with
his speed and temperament, but honing
these qualities – and winning a national title
–was neverhisambitionorinterest.Instead,
as an 11-year-old, he was just happy to be in
the company of his elder brother, an emerging wrestler, and cook roti sabzi for him.
In his free time, Rohit helped out his father, a cattle herder, by taking the livestock
for grazing. “But then, one day my brother
sufferedaninjury.Iwascookinghismealand
when I saw his condition, it was apparent

that he wouldn’t be able to continue
wrestling,” Rohit, 19, says.
For a family of nine – Rohit is sixth of
seven brothers – the income from herding
cattle wasn’t enough to run the household.
“So, out of compulsion more than anything,
I joined a wrestling school,” he says.
“I was relieved when he took that decision,” says Rohit’s father Dalel Singh.
Dalel did not impose any decision on his
sons but was certain of one thing – none of
them would be cattle herders. “There’s so
much cattle theft these days… too much
headache,” he says. So, on the advice of a
neighbourhood wrestler, Bholu Pehelwan,
he introduced all his sons to wrestling.
In Haryana, the respect even a half-decent wrestler commands is the reason many
are lured to the sport in the first place. Rohit
had witnessed that first hand with his
brother,butalso realisedthe needformoney
to sustain a career in wrestling.
So,hebegantotakepartindangalsacross
Haryana that had cash rewards as low as Rs
50. For almost a year, he crisscrossed across
Haryana and travelled as far as Kolhapur in
Maharashtra, where the prize money was
slightly higher, to earn a livelihood. “But I

Rohit Singh, the 65kg winner, started
his career in dangals with a cash award
of Rs 50. Express
struggled to earn money by competing in
dangals. I wasn’t able to beat the main guys
to earn enough cash prize,” he says. “In 2015,
I turned to Olympic-style wrestling.”
Successonthematcamerelativelyeasier.

“He has good speed, which is helpful in mat
wrestling, and over the years, has developed
a good technique, especially in launching leg
attacks, an essential element in freestyle
wrestling,” former India coach Kuldeep
Singh, who recruited Rohit for the Navy's
wrestling team, says.
He became cadet national champion beforebaggingthejuniorcrownandultimately
the senior title. Rohit’s win in 65kg opens up
an interesting race for the future. At present,
the weight class is dominated by India’s top
freestyler Bajrang Punia, a multiple-time
World and Asian medallist.
HavingalreadywonaquotafortheTokyo
Olympics, Bajrang was exempted from the
National Championship this weekend. He is
now in Michigan (USA), preparing for the
Games. On Sunday, college sports activity in
the American state was halted after a Covid19outbreak,butBajrangwasabletocontinue
his training. In Bajrang’s absence, the audition to find his successor was underway in
Noida, where Rohit emerged on top. “In the
last few years, Rohit has dominated this
weight category across all age-groups. By
winning the senior championship, he has
proven his potential,” Kuldeep,also the Navy

coach, says.
Challenging Bajrang for a place in the national squad, though, isn’t on Rohit’s mind
right now. “He (Bajrang) is a world medallist; a very big wrestler. And I have just won
a national title,” he says. “I’ll take one step a
time and see where destiny takes me.”

SAI seeks report from WFI

The Sports Authority of India, on Sunday,
sought a report from the Wrestling
Federation of India over the violation of
Covid-19protocolsthattookplaceonthefirst
day of the National Championships on
Saturday. SAI said in a statement: “We have
taken up the matter with the Wrestling
Federation of India and impressed upon
them that the SOP forcompetitions has to be
adhered to strictly. We have also sought a report from the Federation on the alleged violation, by Monday. The federation has assured compliance of protocol.”
The situation on Sunday was only marginally better. While no oneexcept wrestlers
was allowed on the field of play, there was
no distancing in the stands, where hundreds
of spectators, most of them without masks,
sat in close proximity.

CONTROVERSIAL PICK

Why Court receiving Australia’s highest honour is an unpopular decision
SHAHIDJUDGE

MUMBAI,JANUARY24
FORSOMEONEwhoholdsaworldrecordfor
48yearsandcounting,onewouldthinkit’sa
fairdecisionbytheAustraliangovernmentto
award Margaret Court the country’s highest
honour. Indeed, on January 26, the 78-yearoldformertennisplayerwillbeawardedthe
Companion in the General
DivisionoftheOrderofAustralia
(AC). But it’s a decision that has
not gone down well with many
people.
Court’s all-time record of 24
Grand Slam singles titles keeps
herontopintermsoftennisstatistics, but her views relating to
the LGBTQI (lesbians, gays, bisexuals, transgenders, queers and intersex)
community has rendered her an infamous
figure among a large group of fans and former players.
For a few years, there have been calls to
havehernameremovedfromtheMargaret
Court Arena – the second-largest stadium

at Melbourne Park, the venue for the
Australian Open. Now there’s been a fresh
backlash after the news that the country’s
highest honour will be conferred upon her.
WhathaveAustraliangovernment
officialssaidaboutthedecision?
PrimeMinisterScottMorrisonhasrefused
to talk about the issue.
“Ican’tcommentonanawardthatisdone
through an independent
process that hasn’t been announced or I have no official
knowledgeofthosethings,”he
reportedly said.
“Those announcements
will be made on the appropriate day (Australia Day). It is a
system that recognises
Australians from right across
thefullspectrumofachievementinthiscountry.So,Ican’treallyofferacommentonsomething that is speculative.”
ButVictoriaStatePremierDanielAndrews
has hit out at the decision.
“Idonotsupportthat.Idonotbelievethat
she has views that accord with the vast ma-

Margaret Court has always been vocal
about her anti-homosexual views.
jorityofpeopleacrossournationthatseepeople,particularlyfromtheLGBTQIcommunity,
asequalanddeservingofdignity,respectand
safety,” he said. “I don’t believe she shares
thoseviewsandIdon’tbelievesheshouldbe
honoured because of that.”
WhyisCourtsounpopular?
AsJohnMcEnroeputitina‘Commissioner
ofTennis’segmentforEurosport,“there’sonly

one thing longer than the list of Margaret
Court’stennisachievements:it’sherlistofoffensiveandhomophobicstatements.”
Herunpopularstancehashadthelikesof
greatslikeMcEnroe,MartinaNavratilovaand
Billie Jean King speak up against the “crazy
aunt” (as McEnroe dubbed her) of tennis.
At the Australian Open last year, when
Courtwasfelicitatedonthe50thanniversary
of her winning the Calendar Grand Slam (all
four majors in a single year) in 1970, the ceremony at Rod Laver Arena was a subdued
event. At that same tournament, after a
Legends exhibition match, McEnroe and
Navratilova walked in at the Margaret Court
Arena holding a banner saying “Evonne
Goolagong Arena,” asking for the stadium to
berenamedaftertheseven-timeGrandSlam
winner.
WhathavebeenCourt’sstatementsthat
havecausedoutrageovertheyears?
Courthasbeenquitevocalaboutherantihomosexual views.
Back in 2013, when 2011 French Open
mixed doubles champion Casey Dellacqua’s
partner Amanda Judd gave birth to a son,

Courtwroteinanarticle:“(It)iswithsadness
that I see that this baby has seemingly been
deprived of his father.”
In2017,whentheAustraliangovernment
was poised to legalise same-sex marriages,
Court gave an interview to 20Twenty Vision
ChristianRadio.Shetalkedabouthowtennis
is“fulloflesbians”andhowtransgenderchildren were the work of “the devil.”
WhenQantasAirlinestookastandtosupport same-sex marriages, she declared that
shewouldnotusetheairlineasmuchaspossible. As reported by The West Australian,
Court dismissed the existence of racism in
South Africa and expressed her support for
Apartheid.
“Evonne (Goolagong) and I went in
there and played for the black people. I
have 35 cultures in my church and I love
them all,” she said. In the same report,
Navratilova was quoted saying about
Court’s pro-Apartheid stance: “Saying that
South Africa dealt with the ‘situation’
(racial segregation) much better than anywhere else in the world, particularly the
US: what exactly did she mean? “It is clear
exactly who Court is: an amazing tennis

player, and a racist and a homophobe.”
What has she been doing after retiring
from tennis?
Court was ordained as a Pentecostal
minister in 1991. Four years later, she
founded the Pentecostal church in Perth,
called Victory Life Centre.
Where do her achievements stand
today?
Alongwithherrecord24GrandSlamsingles titles, Court won 19 women’s doubles
majors and 21 mixed doubles crowns. She’s
among only three players – along with
Navratilova and American player Doris Hart
– to have achieved a Grand Slam Boxed Set
(winningallfourGrandSlamsinsingles,doubles and mixed doubles). But she’s the only
playertohavedoneittwice.Currently,Serena
Williams, on 23 Grand Slam singles titles, is
theonlyplayeranywhereclosetoovertaking
Court’s mark. “Please win two more Grand
Slams,” McEnroe said, in a message to
Williams, on Eurosport, “so we can leave
MargaretCourtandheroffensiveviewsinthe
past where she belongs.”
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